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Admiral Halsey Is Wailing...  
His Saddle Already Wilh Him

MANILA. Aug. 25—UP\—It's still I 
anyone’s guess whether Adm. William 
F. Halsey will ride Emperor Hirohi- 
to’s white horse through Tokyo. | 

Arim. Raymond A Spruance. Fifth ; 
fleet commander, was asked for his 
opinion in a press conference aboard 
his flagship here.

“ I  can't predict . . .  I don't know 
whether the emperor's white horses 
survived the bombing. And I also 
don't know," he added with a twin- 
kje, “how long it has been since 
Halsey has ridden a white horse.'' j

Residents 
Being Moved 
From A reas

By The Associated Press
Texas' 500-mile crescent

shaped coast was battened 
down from Brownsville to Port 
Arthur Saturday night in prep-1 
oration for a tropiical hurri
cane of great intensity which j  _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _
was last reported pointed at tation said alt its controls over

Nation Rounds 
Out a Week of 
Reconversion

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25—Better 
bus and street car riding and an 
end to staggered working hours.

This was the news from the 
government today, 10 days after 
victory over Japan.

The office of defense transport

AIRBORNl TROOPS 
JO LAND AT ATSUGI

By AL DOPKING 
W ITH  US. S. THIRD FLEET OFF

JAPAN. Aug. 25---- -Admiral Halsey
had his silver-trimmed saddle 
brought aboard his flagship, the 
battleship Missouri on whose decks 
Japan will sign her surrender, as his 
Third fleet lay ready today to carry 
out Us part in the occupation of 
the Yokosuka naval base next week.

The highly decorated saddle—a 
gilt to the admiral from Reno busi
ness men after he expresed the hope 
if  riding Qnperor Hirohitos white 
horse through Tokyo streets — was 
brought aboard as a thousand war
ships and transports were complet
ing mobilization for the occupation 
of Japan.

Todiay. in the immediate vicinity 
o f the battleship I am riding, there 
are long lines of transports on the 
horizon. They look much like the 
ones that have taken part in in
vasions during the Pacific war 

Several battalions of landing for
ce* have been made up from among
Iship marines and blue jackets alone I perryton highway to include the 
T * number o f transports Intlicatr1 construction of a bridge across the 
there are several thousand more ma- Canadian river north of here was

fhe populous area just south
west of Houston

The U S weather bureau 
reported in its latest advisory 
that the storm should strike 
between Port Aransas and 
Freeport lote Saturday or early 
Sunday 

Hundreds 
from Gull

Adml Halsey

Pampa-Perryton 
Highway Is Seen 
In Near Future

The possibility of a pampa-to-

local bus and street car transpor
tation end Aug. 31.

It depends on whether the l»~al 
transportation companies can 
threw more buses and trolleys in
to service right awav.
As a result of the ODT's wartime 

rules in many places working hours 
were staggered to avoid congestion, 
bus routes were eliminated if they 

of tourists hastened j duplicated trolley service, and pas- 
resorts Most residents 1 sengers were diverted from buses to 

j remained in their homes. Tides rose. | street ears.
I winds increased win barometers fell ; Meanwhile, this is what happened 
I Army and navy planes were being ¡in the past week: 
flown to safe areas. AUTOS—Auto - makers were told

I More than 1.000 visitors and 7001 to go the limit. They knew the okay 
' residents left Pori Aranas. About i was coming but this was official.
| l r>0 stav ed, including Col Peter M ! They may be able to turn out 500,- 
I Keating, army medical officer of j C00 cars bv Christmas.
San Antonio. Auto traffic from the | TIRES—Gcvernment controls on 
island was severed when the ferry natural rubber, which is scarce, may 
was l emoved to safety at Aranas ; remain a year But the WPB hopes 
Pass along with iishing and pleasure for tire production to double be-
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rlnes aboard them. I Indicated in an Associated Press 
I dispatch Saturday.

According to a report from the 
! Texas highway commission, of which 
John S Reditt is chairman, the proj
ect, will be part of the state s $150,- 
000,000 postwar road-building pro
gram. subject to federal aid and ap
proval. Tate for beginning the 
project has not been set.

“There is now nq direct highway

boats. The barometer dropped to 
29 8F

Rocl.port reported the majority of 
1.400 tourists had departed. A scar
city of lumber hampered townfolk's 
efforts to board up homes and 
stores. The tide was a foot above 
normal and the wind 35 miles per 
hour th»ve. The barometer droppec 
three points in four hours to 29.88

At Port Lavaca the tide was two 
feet above normal. Cotton pickers 
left fields which were in full bloom 
and one fourth harvested.

Corpus Obj:isti officers and state 
guardsmen began evacuating North 
Beach, low-lying tourist section of 
the city. The wind blew 20 to 30 
miles per hour in gusts from the 
northeast and the barometer stood 
at 29.92.

Dow Chemical plants wrere closed 
at Freeport. Employes will be no-

tween October and January 1.
The truck tire si;uatiori Is even 

better. The army helped it by throw
ing 255,000 "surplus" truck tires in 
the market.

FOOD—The OPA indicated meat 

Sec RECONVERSION. Page 8

: Cope I/o

United States troops will begin 
occupation of lapan sometime this 
week, with landing of airborne 
troops at Atsugi. according to 
Allied reports. The landings were 
scheduled to begin today (Japa-

jÓ SHIMA 

' rfobtmÚAoto !

nese time), but typhoons off Ihe 
coast of Japan delayed them. Map 
shows approximate area (seaward 
of broken line) of initial occupa
tion.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25—(A*>— 
Reminiscent of the early days of the 
new deal, the old peacetime issues 
—jobs and jobless—bounded about 
capitol hill again today in advance 

spanning the 55-mile distance from I tified by radio when to return. I of the reconvening of congress. 
Pampa to Perryton." County Judge j Special trains and buses, some with t Broad areas of conflict already

their windows boarded were r iu v » rc visible as Important committees

Counlians 
Pass A ll But One 
Of 4 Amendments

Reports from 15 of Gray county's 
I t  voting boxes showed a compara
tively heavy vote on the four con
stitutional amendments late last 
night.

Heaviest decision on the ballot 
was the soldier voting issue which 
was voted for by a decision of 257 
to 42 showing the popularity ol this 
amendment.

Only amendment rejected bv the
votes thus far tabulated in the j county have long urged that such 
county was the legislators pay raise a highway be built, and, since the 
arnqpdment which went down by federal government’s plan of build- 
187 votes against to 95 voles lor and ing transcontinental highways from 
tt Is doubtful if the three remaining Canada to Mexico is being rushed, 
boxes, those at McLean, whi.h has | ioca] project may be started.
two boxes, and the box at Alanreed ] Also, the state commission said | tiav bV tlle agriculture department

Congress Faced 
With Problems 
Of 'Hard Times'

‘ Proper Substitute ’  May 
Be Found for Lend Lease

Shetman White said. "The project 
has been discussed iiere for many 
years, and. although this is not the 
time for too much enthusiasm, the 
future looks somewhat brighter." he 
continued.

City and county officials of Gray

See HURRICANE, Page 8

Wheal Purchase 
Plan Announced

return to Washington to draw the 
pat.crns of back-to-normal legisla
tion.

Called from its vacation by the 
firgency of redeploying the home 
front from a war to peace footing, 
congress meets September 5. It will 
be the first session since President 
Truman officially kicked the lid off 
politi’ s by telling reporters that the 
field is wide open.

Mixed with the problems of peace

The third amendment, that c r e a t - lhat Ule bridges now 
|ng a state supreme court, was pass- i 
cd by the 16 boxes reporting in a 
175 to 110 vote and the fourth, pro
viding increase welfare money, went 
over by a vote of 220 to 88

in use on

By The Associated Press 
Scattered reports indicated that 

voting was light Saturday in the 
state's special election on four con-

See ELECTION, Page *

Toscanini To Return 
To His Native Italy

ROME, Aug. 25— (2PI—The U S. 
army newspaper Stars and Stripes 
said today Arturo Toscanini, noted 
conductor, had agreed to return to 
Italy to conduct the opening per
formance of La Scala opera in Mi
lan next February.

The newspaper said Toscanini, 
who previously had stated he would 
not return to his native land un
less the monarchy was ousted, now 
Was convinced that as a result of 
the British election, "Italy is on 
the rOMi to becoming a republic.”
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WEST TEXAS] Partly rlaady Sunday)

Highways 273 and 17 may be torn :ing w hf,at “ nder commodity credit 
down to furnish materials for the
proposed Highway 18 span High
way 273 connects Pampa and Mc
Lean and there are two such bridges.
These would be replaced, under the 
commission's plan, in the near fu
ture

The commission has directed state Uionallv *1 38 a bushel or 90 per cent 
highway engineers to determine if J  of the July 1 parity price of wheat, 
such salvaged materials, together 1 The purchase program will be ap- 
wlth new materials, could be used ! plicable to both farm-stored and 
in building the Highway 18 bridge warehouse-stored wheat.

__________ f  ___________ Farm-stored wheat not redeemed
from the loan will automatically be 
purchased on April 1. while all un
redeemed warehouse-stored loan 
wheat in the southwest will be pur
chased as of April 1, and in other 
areas of May 1.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25—UP)—A 
government wheat purchase program 
offering farmers full parity price 
for 1945-crop wheat placed under 
government loan was announced to- ; are such knotty questions as what

to do about the draft law. and when 
Under the program, farmers plac- j to end war time

Here's how capital hill shapes tip 
corporation leans will have the op- | to days before congress officially 
ticn of selling such wheat next ' gets back :
spring to that agency at 15 cents' t. chairman Doughton i'D-NC) 
a bushel above the applicable loan has directed the house ways and 
value, less interest and other char- j means committee to be on hand 
ges .but at not more than the ceiling i Monday to tackle the administra- 
pri.e. j tion's legislation for broader bene-

The 1945 wheat loan average na- ¡fits to the Jobless
2. The senate banking and cur-

There Will Be Five 
Time Zones Now

WELLINGTON. Kans.. Aug. 25 
(TP)—There will be five time zones 
in the Unite dStntes next week— 
the fifth being "Wellington Dally 
News Central Standard Time."

Publisher Barry Woods in an open 
letter advised that his newspaper 
4k>uld return Monday to pre-war 
time-keeping. “Congress can bring 
the rest of the country up to date 
later." he added.

renty committee has completed a 
weeks' hearings on the so-called "full 
employment" bill with a parade of 
wi.nesses supporting the legislation.

3. Hearings on legislation request
ed by Mr. Truman, ta give him a 
free hand in reorganization of the 
executive departments are set to be
gin Aug. 29.

4 Chairman Manasco (D-Ala) is 
already with a revised surplus prop
erty disposal bill.

All these measures, and many 
others—including downward tax re
vision—are on the legislative “must"

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25— UP)— 
Failure of Allied leaders, even as 

late as the Potsdam Big Three con
ference. to plan fully for such a 
sudden^end as came in the Japanese 
v ir was blamed by top officials here 
today for the economic upsets like
ly to come from the end of lend- 

1 lease.
Some arrangement for financial 

I aid ta Britain, for instance, is taken 
! almost for granted, but there is a 
1 gap, and surprise was expressed 
that the British did not see it com
ing when the enemy quit.

The expectation that something 
i will be done ta help the British over 
the long pull is rather general 

I among congressmen reassembling 
after their vacation, but there is 
sharp reaction among them to Lon
don criticism of the end of lend- 
lease.

Rep. Celler iD-N Y. > led off on 
that direction with a statement say
ing a "proper substitute" will be 
found if England opens markets for 
American goods in foreign lands.

Expressing belief that England is 
keeping India and other sterling 
bloc areas from buying American 
goods. Cellar added

"We want to help England out of 
her unfortunate debt position, but 
she is not playing cricket "

Senator Vankdenberg (R-Mich.) 
who often speaks for republicans 
on foreign affairs, said at a news 
conference that lie was surprised 
that the British were surprised by 
the end of lend lease.

RECORD MOVEMENT
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25—{JP>—

The Association of American rail- _____
roads announced todav that rail-^ nst drawn by administra. Ion lead- 
roads last Thursday handled the 
largest concentrated movement of 
treops since the war began.

Shifted in organized movements 
were 60.745 soldiers.

J T  * m a
* M l 
i  9 » .
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KIDS, CIRCUS IS IN TOWN:

RUSSELL BROS. BIG TOP' 
WILL SHOW HERE TWICE

OKLAHOMA i Partir i M r  Sun day ; Ri
ti. «kan«. I.

This morning When the great 
tents of Rusaell Bros, Pan-Pacific 
railroad circus ballooned toward the 
sky. youngsters of all ages were 
present to spur the workmen In 
preparation for the afternoon per
formance.

The big show Is staged by Bar
bette. world famous stage director 
and big 'top producer, who with his 
staff, has blended numerous fea
tures to make this a show of up- 
to-minute entertainment 

Henry Byes, known as “the Paul 
Whiteman of the white top.,“ will 

with the new ffea-Pa- 
band in an entirely

new line of music.
Topflight attractions make up 

the 1945 program Including sensa- 
; tonal feats of horsemanship by Lú
cio, Belmonte and other members 
of the wcrld-famous Christiana 
family of bareback riders.

Other prominents of the arena and 
in the air are Pallenberg’s educated 
bears; the Ortens, famous acrobats; 
two troupes of the famed Plying 
Coniellos, with Antoinette Concel- 
los. the greatest girl flyer of all 
time and Ala Ming, the only girl 
in  the world to aeeompHah forward

Bee CIRCUS, Page •

College Head To 
Speak al Church

Dr. Eugene S. Briggs, president of 
Phillips university. E5ild, Okla , will 
be guest speaker at the First Chris
tian church today at both the morn
ing and evening services.

Dr. Briggs Is a director In Lions 
International and had planned to 
conduit the Installation ceremionies 
for ihe new officers of the local 
club in July. He was unable to keep 
the appointment due to bad weath
er which grounded his plane.

Lions are to be special guests at 
the service this evening. A section 
will be reserved for them and their 
families. “Rad” Wedgeworth will 
lead the congregational singing, ac
companied by MJr. B. A. Yoder at 
the piano and mum 
at the organ.

Texas Youth Urged 
To Go Back to School

AUSTIN. Aug. 25—(/Pi—Oov. Coke 
Stevenson in a proclamation today 
urged Texas youth to go back ta 
school and educate itself for the 
problem of peace.

Noting that many children of 
high school age had played an im
portant wartime role in agriculture 
and in Industry, he said that it was 
;ime for them to step out of these 
places and return to ediuation. He 
formally set aside the week of Aug. 
27 as “back-to-school-week."

Housing Project 
For Pampa Moves 
Along Favorably

It was announced Saturday by 
Hughes-Pitts, incorporated, builders 

• of the Carr Terrace addition, that 
| occupancy and disposition restri:- 
| t.ions formerly imposed on the hous
ing have been removed by the fed
eral government.

Removal of these restrictions en
tires anyone ta make application 
for these housing units.

In announcing this move by the 
federal government, the represen
tatives of Hughes-Pitts pointed out 
that all the housing in the addition 
is privately financed and no feder
al aid whatsoever is involved in the 
construction of these uH*

It was also pointea out that 
the housing is being built ta prewar 
F. H A standard and is considered 

' fc> the F H A as comparable, and 
lin many instances superior, to much 
j of the housing constructed in Pam- 
i pa before the war.

In making the announ'ement the 
| representative stated that more than 
I half of ;he 100 units in Carr Ter- 
| race have been rented and all units 
j were expected to be assigned with- 
j in the next week

In connection with the evident 
j  need for more housing in Pampa. 
j the chamber of commerce officials

! See HOUSING PROJECT. Page 8

DeCordova Commends 
Workers for Service

W C. deCordova. city manager, 
spoke o members of the street, park 
and water departments last night 
at which time he commended them 
for their service during his period of 
office.

DeCordova said he appreciated the 
work turned out by the departments 
and the numerous achievements 
made since he be tame city manager 
in 1943.

The workers presented deCordova 
wl.h a new hat.

Mass Suicides Are 
Reported in Nippon

By The Associated Press

General MacArthur notified the Japa
nese headquarters today that United States 
fleet units were moving today into Sagami 
bay, just south of Tokyo, under the original 
occupation schedule, as Japanese people, 
"tasting the bitter defeat of battle" were re
ported to be committing group suicide in 
front of the imperial palace.

There was no announced change, how
ever, in the 48-hour-postponement of the first 
troop landings, which M acA rthur announced 
yesterday because of typhoons in the vicinity 
of Japan .

M acA rthur's  announcement that the 
fleet was moving in accordance with orig inal 
plans came shortly a fter Adm iral N im itz had 
announed at Guam that more than 380 A l
lied ships, mostly Am erican , were massed for 
the occupation.
Glcomy Skies Fit Jap Disposition

The stormy, depressed skies set the tone for the Nippon
ese people who are "increasingly gloomy" as they await the 
occupation forces, said Isamu linouuke, Tokyo radio com
mentator who reported the group suicides.

The two-day deferment to tvphoons, which whipped up 
mountainous seas southeast of Japan and off Hong Kong, 
will apply to the main show which was to have put 7,500 air
borne troops on Atsugi field Tuesday and at least 10,000 U. S. 
and British marines and sailors ashore at Yokosuka naval 

, base on Tokyo bay It aiso will delay the formal signing of 
' surrender terms, which was to have taken place Aug. 31 
, aboard the bottleship Missouri in the bay.

The text of M acA rthur’s message to the Japanese! f
"United States fleet units are moving Into Sagami W an  

(Bay) today, Aug 26 Japanese general hecdquarters w ill pro
vide for safe entry Refer document 5, requirement 3 ." '

This last apparently was a reference to M acArthur's orig
inal instructions to the Japanese governing safe conduct of 
the Am erican vessels into Japanese waters

Inouye reported that food deficiency, bomb-shattered homes and 
general discomforts such as lack of bathing facilities were causing the 
people to "falter slightly." On Aug 23. he said, there were group sui
cides "in front of the imperial palace and it is highly probable that j 
such Incidents will occur frequently in the future"

Adm William F Halsey's Third fleet with marine-filled transports 
were off Tokvo bay. and Adm Raymond A Spruance said his Fifth 

j fleet would land army units in Southern Japan Spruance did not an- 
i nounce a date for the southern landing, but Tokyo radio has said it 
would be after the signing of surrender terms.
FLEETS TO ACCEPT NIP NAVY SURRENDER

The two U. S. fleets will accept the surrender of the Japanese war
ships which survived the poundings of Allied sea and naval air forces, 

j The Chinese high command announced that Chinese national gov
ernment troops have entered Nanking, victors in the race with Yenan 

, communist forces to take over the city where the formal surrender of 
! Japanese armies in China will be signed.
CHI.ANG TO SET UP NEW QUARTERS j

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek plans to again set up his capital 
in Nanking. 185 miles up the Yangtze river from Shanghai and 750 
miles east of Cnungking. nationalist wartime capital.

Chinese natonalist regulars also have entered Wuhu. 55 m il»
I farther up the Yangtze from Nankirftr, and nationalist guerrillas have 
occupied the western district of Shanghai, field dispatches said. The 
Chinese communist forces also had been racing toward' ShanghaL 
Precious communist dispatches said that red units had entered Wuhu, 
Whether the communists withdrew before nationalist troops arrived or 

, were ejected by Chiang s troops was net made clear in the dispatches.
See MASS SUICIDE, Page 8
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Jap People Pose Problem

PRIVATE INDUSTRY FIRST:

GOVERNMENT GOING ALL  
OUT FOR LITTLE MAN'

Wanda Oorden

e u Z ' T
Oarage, ODO & Cuy 1er.

1 •’ •wtAdx *

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25—(2Pt— 
The government Is going all out to 
get private plants back into peace
time production — giving second em
phasis to the government plants.

Officials believe many of the 
federally-owned factories will stand 
idle fdt years to come, and perhaps 
forever..

The aim now Is to get the thou
sands of privately owned plants 
cleared of leftovers of munitions pro
duced. paid o ff for their services, 
and refitted quickly for civilian 
geode manufacturing.

This Is the intent of Lt. Qen. Le
vin K. Campbell, Jr., former army

chief of ordnance who was borrow
ed last week for a post in the office 
cf war mobilization and reconver
sion.

The big “war baby" plants and 
many lesser federal factories built 
by the government — at a total cost 
approaching 15 billion dollars — will 
be sold or leased as rapidly as tak
ers can be found.

But officials know that many 
won’t find buyers, because a peace
time operator could not run them at 
a profit.

Meanwhile an estimated 6,800,800 
persons will, be unemployed—look- 

* e  INDUSTRY, Page •

JAPAN
Sq Mites Population 
147,889 69,251 900
Pop. Per Sq Mr, 465 3

¡J.0S Angeles
Mil**

m s m s m
Allied occupation forces in Ja
pan with have to eontrol an area 
slightly smaller than California 
as indicated on mans above, 
drawn to the same scale. How
ever. crowded into Japan’s narrow

confines are nearly a doeen tl 
as many people as CaMfa 
holds, keeping them In line wf 
one of the principal pro M e » 
General MacArthur and hit a

King of Clubs Is 
Worth 3-Day Pass

TULSA. Okla.. Aug. 25.
Maynard Leroy Thompsoiwof War- 
rod. Minn., won the “neatest M. P.~ 
contest and a three day pas* when 
he picked the lucky card in a draw 
between five candidates.

The card was the king of clubs.

Barb wire at Lewis Co. 
(Adv.)

End of Land Laos«
Finds U. S. in Rad

LONDON, Aug. 25—OR—Belgian’ 
Finance Sinister J Kronacker «aid. 
today that termination of 
lease leaves the United States i 
Belgium *128.000.000. the 
radio reported.

Belgium 1« the only 
tion lef* tn the position of a 
tor by the action. ‘ 
quoted Kronacker as saying.
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TEXAS' FIRST POSTWAR FORD
S U N D A Y ,  AUGUST 26, 1945.

The term "C.O.D.' meaning col
lect on delivery, originated ih 1*41 
when a shipper asked an express
company to collect payment for the 
goods from thei consignee at the 
time of delivery. v - *

Texas U. Expects 
High Enrolment

Sale of Radio 
Sets in Texas Is 
To Hit New High

Dodson and two sons, H. C. Davis 
and W. L. Davis, i  oth of Berkeley, 
CalU. \

Funeral services and burial will 
be In Anson under he direction of 
Dunekel-Carmichae funeral home.AUfTCIN. Aug: 25—-Still operat

ing on u war-time tri-semester bas
is, the University o f Texas fall en
rollment September 1 may reach a 
total of 7,000 or 7,500 students, the 
registrar’s office predicts.

Because the univeristy is now 
training naval ROTC and V-12 stu
dents- and will continue to train 
tne reserve officers even alter the 
V-12 unit is discontinued, the ac
celerated war mogyam will remain 
in effect, officials have announc
ed.

Ex-servicemen, are expected to 
swell the ranks of both new and 
old students at the fall term. Be
tween 700 and 1,000 are expected to 
register, and by the March regis
tration, pre-war enrollment of a- 
round 11,003 is anticipated at the 
university.

Dormitories for women are filled 
but vacancies still remain in board
ing" houses, and in lodging houses. 
Miss Margaret Peck, assistant dean 
of women, has announced.

Costa Rica is 200 miles wide.Read The Classified

Texas retail dealers will sell ap
proximately 613.000 radios and ra- 
dio-nhonograph combinations to at
tain a record volume of nearly $23,- 
300.000 during the first year of un
restricted civilian production after 
the war.

That was the prediction made by 
Leonard C. Trucsdell, general sales 
manager for radio and television of 
Btndix Aviation corporation’s radio 
division, on the basis of a nation
wide survey conducted by his com
pany’s marketing analysts.

”Our study.lndicates that nation
al retatil radio sales will hit an all- 
time neak of approximately 15,000.- 
000 sets representing an estimated 
total retail volume of $600,003,000 in 
tile first full year after resumption 
of unlimited peacetime manufac- 
lure,'' 'Pruesdell said, pointing out 
that Texas’ annual pre-war sales, 
in.oun'ed to approximately 3.8 per
cent of national volume in the in
dustry.

Several factors will contribute to 
the iughe.it postwar radio sales in 
the state’s history, Truesdell .declar
ed. These will include

Love Seal
For two.

S i ,  Adaptable for 
| y  living room or 
¡ ¡ f  bedroom use. 
|v Cretonne cov- 
W  ered in iovely 
d  shades to har- 
||ft monize w i t h  
^  any room.

Chaise Lounge
At about the same price a$ a 

good chair, and it brings 
hours of comfort Upholster
ed in cretonne.

Harry V Mack, Southwestern re
gional Ford manager, drives the 
company’s first Texas assembled 
postwar Ford from its Dallas. Tex
as plant.

Roberi Davis, 77,
Dies at Daughter's

Robert McClellan Davis, 77, died 
Friday night at 9:30. in the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. C. Dodson. 
618 N Warren.

Mr. Davis, whoso home was An
ton. Texas had been here since 
May. He was born June 9, 1868, in 
Athens. Ala.

Survivors are the daughter, Mrs.

McCoy accompanied them on the
trip

We have just received our fall
samples. To avoid the rush please see 
them early for both suits or yard
age. Paul Hawthorne, Tailor. 203 N. 
Cuyler. Phone 920.*

Mrs. B. M. Behrman was called to 
Dallas last week to be with her 
father who is critically 1 1 1.

Bobby Carmichael, HA 2/C, who 
spent his boot leave here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carmi
chael. is leaving today for his base 
in San Diego.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Hobbs arc leav
ing today for Missouri where they 
will enroll their son. Kennett, at 
Kemper military' school.

I)r. and Mrs. E. F. Cadenhead 
end family of Brownwood were 
guests recently in the home of Dr. 
Cadcnhead’s brother-in-law and sis
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Goldfine. 

Dr. and Mrs.

Band Instruction 
Will Be Oiiered the number 

of new homes to be established as 
a result of war marriages; increased 
preference for better quality sets 
including frequency modulation and 
radio-phonograph combinations; a 
definite trend toward ownership of 
supplementary radios for kitchens, 
recreation rooms and bedrooms and 
the substantial projects increase in 
rural electrification.

More than 1,090,206—or nearly 67 
percent of Texas’ 1,630.801 homes 
had radios, according to the 1940 
census. On the basis df department 
of commerce figures, which fix the 
useful life of a lire-war set at seven 
years, more than half the target 
console radios in Texas and the na
tion have outlived their peak use
fulness and efficiency, a factor 
which will lead to thousands of

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Pay Robbins, high school band 
director lias announced that band 
lflktructlon will be offered this year 
iij elementary. Junior high and Sen- 
IrfrMph schools. It has been impos
ante for band *rork to be carried 
on the last two years in the ele- 
ngentarv schools due to lack of 
teachers.

■"Charles Meech will direct stu
dents in the four elementary schools. 
He holds a B. S. degree from North
western State. Alva. Okie... and ser
ved as high school band instructor 
at Waynoka. Last year he was teach
er Of physical education at the lo
cal Junior high school.

'Orland Butler has been secured as 
band teacher at Junior high school. 
He attended Southwestern Tech, 
i^tetherford. Okla.. where he was 
granted a B. A. degree. He also at
tended Texas'Tech, Lubbock, where 
he did graduate work. He was for- 
nferly band director at Cushing.

It isn’t the heat, it’s just Liza- 
beth Scott, above, who’s making 
Hollywood producers s c u r r y  
around for fountain pens. New 
star on moviedom’s horizon w ill 
shortly be seen in Paramount’s 

“You Came Along.” Dressing Tables
Unfinished kidney shaped tables, ex
ceptional construction, composition 
top, has drawer space and shoe rocks.

coming “ flood of radio, phonograph 
and television business,” Texas re
tailers, in common with the indus
try at large, are planning to in
crease sales and service staffs from 
60 to 79 percent over pre-war lev
els, surveys indicate. National and 
local sales campaigns will be backed 
by record -breaking advertising sche
dules that will top pre-war peaks 
by more than 40 percent, Tresudell 
predicted.

postwar replacement sales, Trues
dell declared.

The public’s expressed preference 
for better quality sets will account 
for a slight average increase in unit 
prices for larger models, he pre
dicted. As a result, he estimated, 
postwar radio prices will probably 
exceed the 1941 average figure of 
$38 pei- unit sold.

To handle with efficiency the

$12.95

SPEARS FURNITURE COMPANY
Vera Lard and Mildred Lafferty, OwnersWalter Purvianee

have had their daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Akright. and granddaughter, Judith, 
a;; guests in their home this week. 
Thpy went, from here to San An
tonio to meet Major Akright, who 
has been serving in the Pacific for 
two years. Mrs. Maud Hall, sister of 
Mrs. Ptirviance, left Tuesday for 
her home in Chatham, 111., alter 
visiting this summer in Pampa.

Miss Elsie Donaldson, 1200 Mary 
Ellen, will return to Pampa in a 
few days from a two week’s trip to 
New Mexico.

R. E. Kinzer lias received riird
that his son, S'Bgt. Brines E. K in
der, lias completed his missions in 
the Pacific, and is expected to ar
rive in the States soon.

Mrs. Robert L. Edmondson «visited 
in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thurman Cline, and W'ith 
her husbnd’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Edmondson, this week while 
on route to Tucson, Aria., where 
she will meet her husband.

Marine Sgt. Roy Larkey will 
spend his 30-day furlough in the 
nome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Lackey, 608 E. Francis. Sgt. 
Lackey has been in the sendee for 
three yeauk”*'and wras stationed in 
the Philiflpines. He is a gunner on a 
dive bomber.

Mrs. M. B. Oblen^ss lelt yesterday
for Oklahoma City where her daugh
ter. Mrs. Anna O. Wheeler, if a pat
ient in a hospital in that city.

Annoanciag New Bos Schedule
PAMPA CITY BUS C

"Ijltercsted parents are reques
ted to talk with the principals of 
the schools, concerning band instru- 
Ijjents and instruction for their 
children.” Robbin stated

Sands will be organized in Sep
tember, and instruction will begin 
in October.

Newsboys Enjoy 
Day at the Lake

The eighth annual picnic for the 
Pampa News'_  held
Saturday at Lake McClellan with 
approximately 40 boys and adults 
attending.

À  chartered bus left town at 9:39 
for the outing. The group arrived

T V'day spent in swimming, hiking, 
Mating and eating.

The boys consumed five gallons 
of ice cream, six dozen sandwiches, 
five watermelons and 144 bottles 
o f soda pop during the day.

Those attending were Floyd 
Shaw, Don Wills. <tenord George. 
Frank Littlefield, Calvin Neil. Den
nis Peeples, Glen Harrell, J. D. 
Smith. Frank Smith. Rex Brown. Extra Allocation 

Oils, Fats, IssuedWilson, “Pewee” Wilson. James 
Wilsen and Walter Hall.

Bobby Nix, Bus Tarpley, Bob 
Clements. Bill Gray, J. C. Smith 
CUttide Money. Jack Imel, Jerry 
Schultz. Diberall Stowell, James 
Harvey. James Gray. Gilbert Berry, 
John Oden. Terry Fo estor, Jack

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25—</P>— 
The OPA announced today that 12 
southern states will share an emer
gency allocation of shortening and 
edible oils made available for the 
period throughout Sept. 30.

Increased production authorized 
by the agriculture department will 
be distributed in North Carolina, 
South Caroling, Georgia. Florida, 
Alabama. Mississippi Texas. Arkan
sas. Louisiana, Tennessee, Kentucky 
and West Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Green and 
M m  Florence Duncan accompanied 
the group.

Heart D iscase Is 
Fatal to Tactician

PORT I AND. Me.. Aug. 25—(JPy— 
y ij jy  Admirai Willis A. Lee, Jr , 
ajOffi 87. Kentucky-born naval 
taeijetan who in 1942 commanded 
a Pacific task force thai sank a 
Japfateac battleship and three 
crimers, died today of heart dis
ease.

Death came aboard a small boat 
In -Casco bay as he was being taken 
to his flagship, the battleship W y
oming.

Admiral Lee had been in this 
area for the past two months on a 
special top-secret tactical assign- 
meht. While here lie had resided

T I N E  S C H E D U L E SNew York adopted its present 
tate fi-ig in 1909.

No. 2
Cuyler and High School Cuyler and Baker School 

K in «ramili Kinjfsmill

6:00 6:07 6:15 6:22
6 30 6:37 6:45 6:52
7:00 7:07 7:15 7:22
7:30 7:37 7:45 7:52
8:00 8 07 8:15 8:22
8:30 8:37 8:45 8:52
9:00 '  9:07 9:15 9:22
9:30 9:37 9:45 9:52

10:00 10:07 10:15 10:22
10:30 10:37 10:45 10:52
11:00 11:07 11:15 11:22
11:30 11.37 11:45 11:52
12:00 12:07 12:15 12:22
12:30 12:37 12:45 12:52

1:00 1:07 ,1 :1 5  1:22
1:30 1 “37 1:45 1:52

* 2.00 2:07 2:15 2:22
2:30 * 2:37 2:45 2:52
3:00 3:07 3:15 3:22
3:30 3:37 3:45 3:52
4:00 4:07 4:15 4:22
4:30 4:37 4:45 4:52
5:00 5:07 5 :1 5 ' 5:22
5:30 5:37 5 :45 . 5:52
6:00 6:07 6:15, 6:22
6:30 6:37 6:45 6:52
7:00 7:07 7:15 7 22
7:30 7:37 7:45 7:52
R:00 8:07 8:15 8:22
8:30 8:37 8:45 8 52
9:00 9:07 9:15 9 22
9 30 9:37 9:45 9:52

10:00 10:07 10:15 10 22
‘ 10:30 10:37 10:45 10 52

11:00 11:07 11:15 11 22
11:30 11:37 11.45 11 52

Kinsrsmill

6:15 
6:45 
7:15 
7:45 
8:15 
8 45 
9:15 
9:45  

10:15 
10:45 
11:15 
11:45 
12:15 
12:45 

1:15 
1:45 
2:15 
2:45 
3:15 
3:45 
4:15 
4:45 
5:15 
5:45 
6:15 
6:45 
7:15 
7:45 
8:15 
8 45 
9:15 
9:45 

10:15 
10:45 
11:15 
11:45

Beginning’ at Cuyler and King«mill; north on Cuyler to Virginia 

Avenue; east on Virginia Avenue to Christine Street; north cn 
Christine Street to Harvester Avenue; west on Harvester Avenue to 

Charles Street; south on Charles Street to Cook Avenue; west on 

Cook Avenue to West Street; south on West Street to Francis Ave
nue; east on Francis Avenue to Cuyler; south on Cuyler to Albert 

Street; north on Barnes to Fredrick Street; east on Fredrick 

Street to Tally Street-, west on Fredrick Street to Brown Avenue; 
west on Brown Avenue to Cuyler; north on Cuyler to Kingsmill.

Catering

Biolac ...........  ..............
P a b e n a .........................'• • •
Dryco, 1 lb............... ' .........
Dryco, 2V i lbs...................
S M. A , liq u id ..................
S. M. A. ...........................
1 2, 3 & B Dextri Maltose 
Pablurn, 1 lb. 2 ozs. . . .
Cartose . . . . ..................
Dextrogen.......................
Lactogen, 1 lb. . . . . .
Lactogen, 2V i lbs.............
S im ila c ...............................
Food W arm ers...........
Baby Pots ....................
Crib Sheets .......................
Bottle Warmers ...........

The mangoxtorn is an 
diari delicacy about thr 
mandarin orango.

ROUTE NO. 2
Beginning at Cuyler and Kingsmill; north on Cuyler to Browning 

Avenue; east on Browning Avenue to Magjiolia Avenue; south 

on Magnolia Avenue to Francis Street; west on Francis Street to 

Wynne Street; south on Wynne Street to Kingsmill; west on Kings
mill to Ballard Street; south on Ballard Street to Atchison Avenue; 
west on Atchison Avenue to Cuyler; north On Cuyler to Francis 

Avenue; west on Francis Avenue to Hobart Street; south on Ho
bart Street to lliple Street; west on Riple Street to Dwight; east on 

W ilks Street to Brown Avenue; east on Brown Avenue to Cuyler; 
noith on Cuyler to Kingsmill..

A  wartime romance that 
isn’t afraid to face the 

truth! 
H E A R T S

BLEED
LONGEST

C D /<  f i r  ( M u t n e

Begins Tomorrow

HARVESTER DRUG A ll transfers will be made at the corner oi Cuyler and Kingsmill. Tickets good for 20 rides will 
be sold by all drivers at $1.25 Single fare 10c, for adnlts and for children over five years.W f Give SAH Green Stamp«.

H
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BUTTER STOCK
CONTnmES nu RATION LIST

By JAMES THRASHER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.—There’s a great 
'* day coming. with three spoons ot 

sugar In your oofee. butter on your 
bread, and soap in the laundry tub. 
I t ’s coming, but It's going to be de
layed.

The delay in butter may not be 
very long, it's almost certain to be 
the first of the fats and oils ofl 
rationing. Sugar will probably con
tinue to cost points until suficient 
reserves can be built up, and that 

v is going to be a long and uncertain 
process

V-J Day found our sugar supplies 
at the lowest level of the war. The 

*iess obvious shortages of edible and 
industrial oils- show few symptoms 
of sudden Improvement.”

I t  seems likely that the depart
ment of agriculture and OPA will 
proceed with caution in taking the 
restrictions o ff butter. OPA’s gener
osity was largely responsible for the 
recent shortage. The agency re
duced point values in the spring and 
summer of 1944. Hungry civilian 
Amerioa promptly ate up what 
should have been stored against a 
long, cold apd, as it turned out, 
almost butterless winter.

•TOO GENEROUS
This same generosity contributed 

to the fact that lard is lacking 
and shortening is short. Lard was 

• made potlnt free in March, 1944, and 
shbrtening the following month. 
They weren’t put back on tattooing 
till last March. So the reserves went 
down. Now we find that pigs are 
pretty scarce critters, and that the 
military 9et-asldes on lard and most 
pork products will continue in force 
for some time.

War work and increased buying 
power created an early and enor
mous demand for fats and oils. We 
needed them, as the whole world 
did, for munitions, paints, linoleum, 
tool grinding, and many other war- 

..necessary uses. We needed them in 
soap to wash the hands and clothes 
of industrial workers. We needed 
them for the candy and bakery 
products and mayonnaise that our 
war wages would buy.

But the non-axis world’s supply 
of fats and oils wouldn't meet the 
demands even before Pearl Harbor. 
Submarines in the Atlantic stopped 
Whaling. Then the Germans in
vaded Russia, -and the Soviets lost 
large amounts of linseed oil. which 
Is used there both industrially and 
for food. 1 
POOLED SUPPLY

In a few weeks after Dec. 7. 1941. 
we lost the Philippines and other 
far eastern islands which had sup
plied us with 3 billion pounds of 
fat and oils a year. To counteract 
these losses the Allied nations 
created the combined food board 
which pooled the fats and oils sup
ply of their own and friendly na- 
’ lions and allocated it according to 
need.

The board also encouraged the 
production of peanut oil in North

Even this moun'ain of sugar is 
not enonugh to Satisfy the na
tion's sweet tooth. It may be

Africa, palm kernel and other lauric 
acid oils in the Mediterranean 
area, peanut, cottonseed, corn and 
soy bean oils and animal fats in this 
country and the British dominions. 
But the supply remained short, and 
shipping shortages and submarine 
sinkings made it even shorter.

Now Russian linseed oil produc
tion is again under way. The crop 
is in. but mills and refineries, de- 
troyed in the war, must be restored. 
We have stopped lend-leasing fats 
and oils to Russia, but the program 
continues with Great Britain. And 
we also have the new responsibility 
of helping to feed the liberated 
areas.

‘W e have abundant grain." one 
OPA official said, “but you can’t 
feed people flour and water. That's 
wall paste. You’ve got to mix flour 
and water with fats to sustain life.”

France is beginning to help her
self 'again In the matter of fats and 
oils, particularly animal products. 
But highways and train systems, 
there are still in bad shape, and 
transportation is a major problem. 
Much of Holland's best farm land 
has been flooded. Belgium Is be
ginning to come back, thanks large
ly to her colonies. And Denmark 
is able to sell some butter and 
cheese to the occupying armies in 
Germany and also export some but-

some time before suflicienqt re
serves are built up to permit the 
end of rationing.

ter to England.
In the Philippines and other oil 

producing regions of the east, our 
problems are just beginning. Most 
of the coconut trees are still stand
ing. But the Japs, to discourage 
guerrilla communications, destroy
ed the Filipinos’ rafts ,and launches 
which used to take copra on inland 
waterways from plantation to mill 
and thence to shipside. Later, after 
we invaded the Philippines, the Japs 
wrecked mills and refineries, power 
generators and lines.

The Filipino population is still 
scattered today. We must get them 
back home before they can work. 
They want durable goods not money, 
before they start. So we must ship 
machinery, and at least we must 
find ships to bring back the coconut 
oil when it is finally produced 
again. Until we do there isn't going 

But this is the second year of 
ine, soap, candies, and other items 
that depend on that oil.

The story of the sugar shortage 
is no more cheerful. Normally we 
got about two-seventh of our sugar 
from Cuba, two-sevenths from do
mestic cane and beets, and one-sev
enth each from the Philippines, 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 
DROUGHT HITS CROP 

Bunt this is the- second year of 
drought in Cuba. Our domestic

.,-dU U

Anthony School Values
New Shipment:— Lovely Fall

SWEATERS•  100% Wool
•  Rayon Chenille

Every girl is a sweater girl this year 
because it's 0  big year for sweaters. 
Take your choice of button front 
Cardigans in long or short sleeves or 
long sleeve "sloppy Joe" slipovers 
with crew necks. All ore 100% wool 
and ore in soft weaves. Colors are 
copen, camel, jockey, red, blue, 
black, white fuchsio, moire ond 
lime. Sizes lO to 16.

Other sweater assortments include these same models in price ranges 
from $1.98 to $4.98. You'll find just about any sweater you might want.

‘ J a m  I r w e l l ”

S W E A T E R S

Save on all- , - u * %*'
School and College 

Needs at

Boxy slipovers ond Cordigons dr 
regulation styles. Lovely quality 
rayon or 100% wool materials. 
Assorted necklines. Colors are 
aqua, white, blue, pink, maize, 
green, marine, black and gray. 
Sizes 32 to 40.

sugar beet production lias fatten off 
because it is a heavy labor-using 
crop and a competitor with more 
profitable crops. Philippine sugar 
is out for more than a year, when 
the first small crop is expected, 
Hawaii has had labor, equipment 
and field trouble during the war. 
Puerto Rican production slipped for 
two seasons because the shipping 
shortage prevented our sending fer
tilizer to the plantations there.

As a consequence of all this, there 
is not enonugh sugar to meet the 
present ration level. When that 
ration win be Incitised and finally 
abandoned depends on futqre mili
tary requirements, the needs of lib
erated areas, and next year’s crop 
The present civilian sugar allocation 
for all purposes la 5,100,000 tons a 
year. With the country’s present 
buying power we would probably 
use close to a million tons more 
than normal, i fV e  could get it.

The chance of getting back to 
normal» in fats and oils also de
pends on non-civilian requirements 
and the coming crop The most 
optimistic of Informed forecasters 
say that prewar levels are at least 
a year away. And their optimism 
hinges on a reasonably good yield 
of cotton, corn, peanut and soy 
beans in 1945-48, a comeback in hog 
raising, and the resumption of oil 
shipments from the far easet.

POSSIBLE CANDIDATES
WACO, Aug. 25—(/P)—The Texas 

Aviation Trades association has 
called a meeting here today to se
lect possible candidates for the 
state aeronautics commission.

The names will be submitted to 
Gov. Coke Stevenson, Woodie Zach
ary, association legal advisor, said1-J

Leaders Fearing 
Farm Boom Like 
Thai of 1928

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 —CflP»— 
Peace has revived concern among 
federal farm officials and agricul
tural leaders over the possibility of 
another postwar land boom. The 
one that followed World War I 
brought ruin to thousands of farm- 
buyers who went deeply into debt.

World War n , with its unprece
dented demand for food, already 
has caused a sharp advance in land 
values. The agriculture department 
reports that land prices average 57 
per cent higher than in th 1936- 
39 period add only 25 per cent be
low the peak reached in 1920 after 
World War I.,

And officials expect a sharply in
creased demand for farms from re
turning war veterans and workers 
laid off war jobs.

Since early in the war, proposals 
have been advanced to prevent an 
undue rise in farm prices, but as 
yet no action has been taken. For
mer Secretary of Agriculture Wick- 
ard urged enactment of a capital 
gains tax designed to prevent specu
lative buying and selling of land.

Several weeks ago, the office of 
economic stabilization drafted for 
White House consideration an order 
which would have limited extension 
of credit for land purchase. No ac
tion was taken on the order, how
ever.

About a year ago, the war depart
ment reported that upwards of 600,- 
090 men In uniform planned to re
turn to agriculture.

Officials contend that much land 
being sold at present prices is out

I Texas Today..
By I/ irR  RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Peace, It's wonderful! (Part
I three».

Hardly skipping a beat. Texans 
have turned from killing Japs to 
killing time.

The same enegy used In waging 
war is now turned to lesser thin©».
to wit:

In Temple, "barking dogs bring 
protests from sleepy citizens” the 
Temple Telegram says in a head
line. Dogs, says the paper, have 
taken over the nights and hundreds 
of residents have protested to the 

I police department. Police Chief 
Mackey McDonold worriedly ex
plains that he’s on tha spot—he 
can’t just go around sidylng pet 
poodles, urges people to tie them 
up at night and he’ll take care 

| of the strays.
Fort Worth wants to do some- 

] thing about eliminating war time.
| Congressman Lanham said "stand
ard time fits in with the economy 

I of this section better” and gave 
; his support to a movement to set 
I clocks up one hour.

The Bryan police radio station 
KPBR will now announce the cor- 

i rect time every hour,, on the hour.

of line with the productive capacity 
| of su:h farms at normal price lev-
j «is.

The belief is generally held that | 
agricultural prosperity has reached 
its peak because, now that the- war 

j  is over, the demand for agricultural 
i commodities is notfUikely to approach 
wartime levels for many years.

A receding demand for farm 
| products could be expected to bring 
I lower farm commodity prices and a 
reduced farm income.

Down In Harlingen, the Rio 
Grande Piling clab is organised. 
Pilots from all air fields of the 
lower Rio Grande valley have been 
invited to join and stimulate avia
tion in' the area. Between 75 and 
100 planes were expected at the 
first meeting Aug. 26. ’

H. Mewhinney, rationing editor 
of the Houston Post, admitted that 
"we may find few occasions hence
forth, to write this department.”

A t Camp Bowie, two buildings 
were offered for sale.

Sail-planing zoomed as a spqrt 
in Dallas.

Wichita Palls had its attention 
diverted from black markets to 
green markets. A  group of juve
niles operated the business—sell
ing green watermelons they had 
taken from the farm of W F. Ernst 
near the Wichita river. He esti
mated 17 acres had been cleared 
of melons in two or three weeks.

I The Valley Morning Star, Har
lingen. devoted quite a bit or spite 
to a piano. It  was an antiqua
grand piano estimated to be 330
ydars old. It  Is owned- by Mr. and 
Mrs. W D. McWilliams of Ban
Benito, and was made in London. 

Tesai, in short, is getting back
to normal.

FOR THE RECORDS
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 25—(4V- 

Lou Nova’s horse couldn’t hold a 
candle to Mrs. O ’Leary's cow, who 
made things hot for Chicago.

But if history opesnt k ll what 
happened to the firebug Chicago. 
bovine at least everyone will know 
that beceine of the heavyweight 
boxer's equine.

Nova’s horse kicked over a butane 
tank and started a fire that burned 
up his house—and his harse. . ,

Read The Classified Advertisements

RATION FREE!
You can now get that heat
er you have been needing 
without a certificate. Select 
yours.today while our stock 
is complete. Use our convenient payment 
plan.
Circu-Ray, Brilliant’ Fire and Royal— vent
ed and non-venteda
Priced from ..................$7.95 to $32.50

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE
119 N Frost* Phone 364

P" ■■riedl to! at z--S#rf. «#*•»! >

Save At Anthony's On School Needs
BOTS’ FINER LEATHER BELTS
Finer quality all leather belts in regular or West
ern styles. Good looking in every detail and 
mode to wear a long time.

S m a r t l y  S t y l e d

B O Y S
fc- i  * »■

S U I T S

Boys Belter Quality Washafcfa 
SPORT SHIRTS
Fancy plaid patterns, deep tone solid colors or pas
tel shades. In cotton ond synthetic mixtures that 
look extremely well and wear long. Mostly with 
two-way collars.

$119 and $?29

*127J
Excellent quality smooth cashmere weaves in herring
bone designs in the popular colors ond shades for a 
smartly dressed boy's preference. Single and double 
breosted styles.
The tailoring that goes into these boys suits is ex
actly the same os that in a man's suit No detail of 
distinction has been overlooked. Sizes ore 6 to 16.

Boys’ Famous “Buckhide”

KHAKI PANTS «"> SHIRTS
The Pants

Either tan or blue her
ringbone weaves or plain 
weave in suntan Well 
made and certain to givi 
much oood-service. Sizes 
6 to 16.

The Shirts
6ome materials os the 
pants and same colors. 
Mode to match 'em or 
mix 'em occording to your 
wishes. Sizes are 6 to 14.

Distinetiva Sturdy 
SCHOOL

SHOE S
Far Bays of All Ages

a * r
Sturdy, well rrdode shoes of 
excellent quolity- leathers 
made for boys who like a 
smart looking pair of shoes. 
Exoctly like Dad's in every 
way. Ready to romp and

Good Looking Leisure Style

L O A F E R
.£• a: A. d » £

C O A T S Boys' Worsted and Cashmere

D R E S S  P À I Ì T S
A Great School Favorite

•
All the boys wear these. In sol
id fronts with contrasting 
sleeves or with opposite effects. 
Choice assortment of colors 
ond combinations. Sizes range 
fri—» 6 clear up to 16.

Zipper fronts ond most of them 
are pleated too. Worsteds ond 
cashmeres in the popular colors 
and patterns. These ore in sizes 
4 to 16. Mon-toilored in all 
details.

stomp.

Ladies
0+h*rt to 6.90 298 _  3S8 _  498

t o ü «  •
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'SORRY' BUT TREACHEROUS
The Japanese, those so-polite people, remained "so sorry" 

long after they agreed to surrender, and went right ahead with 
their treacheries

They were "so sorry" they didn't understand MacArthur's 
orders.

They were "so sorry" they were unable to stop their troops 
from fighting.

They were "so sorry" their planes attacked our ships after 
the surrender.

They were "so sorry" their antiaircraft gunners fired on our 
reconnaissance planes at a cost of more American lives.

We sincerely trust that General MacArthur, who is certainly 
equipped with sufficient motive and temper, will make the 
Japanese "so woefully sorry" that they will be most happy in 
the future to mind their own business and never again attempt 
back-stabbing.

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
Now that the picture begins to assume proper focus, we 

must admit that this restricted wartime life we've just been 
through had its advantages.

As we sit in our weary jallopy, stymied by an impossible 
Sunday evening traffic jam, hungering for our supper, we'll 
recall with considerable longing those lovely after dinner naps 
we enjoyed during our A-ration immobility.

And— how long will it be, now that the ban is off, before the 
telephone awakens us at 3:30 on a bleary morning and shrills 
into our reluctant ear:

"Happy birthday, dear Winthrop, |
"Happy birthday, to you-u-u-u."

Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

Nations Debt Paying Record
Since the United States now owes 

more money than all the other na
tions together, the remarks of Adam 
Smith on the subject of nations 
paying their debts should give light 
on what to expect will happen to 
our debt.

In this book. "Wealth of Nations", 
in 1776 he made the following ob
servations:

"When national debts have once 
been accumulated to a certain de
gree, there is scarce. I believe, a 
single instance of their having been 
fairly and completely paid. The 
liberation of the public revenue, 
i f  it has ever been brought about 
at all, has always been brought 
about by a bankruptcy, sometimes 
by an avowed one, but always by 
a real one, though frequently by 
a pretended payment.
‘ “The raising of the denomination 

of the coin has been the most us
ual expedient by which a real pub
lic bankruptcy has been disguised 
under the appearance of a pretend
ed payment—’’

This same conclusion concerning 
nations paying their debts is set 
forth by Harry Scherman. Nations 
pay their debts only when they are 
fed by men of vision or when a 
constitution prevents the people 
from voting themselves gratuities.

The United States abandoned the 
protection of the Constitution when 
Jii 1913 it passed the 16th Amend
ment which permitted a discrimina
tory graduated income tax. People 
were led to believe that the rich 
would pay for the service the gov
ernment rendered to the poor.

I f  the government took all >,he 
Income of everyone in the United 
States who had over $5,000 income a 
year, it would not even pay the in
terest. Adam Smith’s observations 
will probably come true In America.

Stable Prices
We hear much talk by our eco

nomic planners about the necessity 
of stable prices. They want to l:°ep 
the bureaucrats controlling how 
people trade their services in order 
to prevent what they call inflation.

These people have evidently 
made no study of the causes of ris
ing prices or business recession.

From 1923 to 1929 the price level 
did not rise but sagged 5 per cent. 
This, however, did not prevent our 
having the most severe business re
cession and depression in our his
tory.

There are worse things than a 
change in price levels and one is 
the government attempting to tell 
on what terms people can exchange 
goods and services

The rise of prices is usually a re
sult of the government attempting 
to relieve the improvident from 
paying their share of government 
costs or even of earning their own 
keep. In the long run they are 
UO more able to do it than they 
are able to repeal the law of action 
and reaction. The attempt leads 
only to unemployment, reduced 
production, and the borrowing of 
money to give to the unemployed. 
The end result is lack of self-re 
liance on the part o f those the col
lective do-gooders would attempt to 
help. ___________ ___________-

The Nation's Press
iH i :  d o m in g  s n n w i

Do I hear the “ roll of distant 
drums” 7

Listen! The Mayor of Odessa. 
Texas, has isaued a proclamation 
•'under the authority given me by 
fee Constitution of the State ol 
Texas.”  He appoints “every prop
erty owner in Odessa a special of
ficer who, upon being «worn in 
by me. will have full authority to 
protec* his life and prdperty at 
mil times.”

Against whom? Against "Am
erica’s No. 1 Enemy” that ha« 
"forced our dairies out of exis
tence, starved our children for 
want of milk, almost stopped the 
raising of cattle—confiscated our 
homes—forced many old people to 
go hungry because they cannot 
realise sufficient income under the 
present Dictatorship to pay taxes, 
much less eat.”

He refers to the O. P. A.
Governor Andrew Schoeppel of 

K ansas has boiled over, also. A 
'„«oldier dlecharged after 25 month« 
duty overs04* tiled to get an oil

stove so he could resume house
keeping. The O. P. A. rejected 
the application on.the ground that 
the soldier had not been burning 
oil for six months! The Governor 
Is mad. So is Kansas.

Baraboo, Wisconsin. Chairman 
of ration board quits after 1,000 
citizens gather at Court House 
protesting O. P. A. penalties 
against 300 farmers charged with 
selling eggs above the ceiling.

St. Louis, Missouri. Head of 
iood locker company refuse» ad
mission to O. P. A. "We consider 
the food in our lockers the per 
sonal property of our customers 
and we will not let inspectors in 
without a court order.”

Shades of old Sam Adams and 
the American Revolution!

Brooklyn, New York, 1,800 
stores in Brooklyn and 'Queens, 
fail to open in protest again«! 
O. P. A. prices under which they 
say they "cannot live.”

Houston, Texas. 800 stores dost 
for three days and threaten to 
blacklist only housewife who in-- 
forms on them. Prediction is 
made that 2,000 restaurants in 
Texas must lock their doors for 
the duration.

Springfield, Illinois. 11.000 coal 
miners go on strike in anger 
against meatless rations. “Ws 
can’t dig coal on lettuce sand
wiches.”

Dozens of such items are ap
pearing every day. President. Tru
man, Chester Bowles and all our 
3,250,000 bureaucrats will get 
trampled on if they don’t notice 
that the herd is mulling around!!

One’s impulse of course is to 
take the side of the governmed. 
in this matter, especially in tin.e 
of war. But no one can deny that 
what we hear is the sound of tea 
{Ailing in Boston Harbor.

There is a «delicate balance be
tween liberty and law. It begs the 
question to insist that under all 
circumstances one “must «b ey  the 
law.” What is law? Is it a bureau
cratic edict, the Ukase of a Czar, 
or the "verboten” of a Prussian 
martinet?

That is not the Anglo-Saxon 
notion. Long before Plymouth 
Rock great lawyers and judges 
were saying that "law is the per
fection of reason, and what is not 
reason is not law.”

Is it reason for a bureaucrat to 
condemn without a hearing, to act 
as prosecutor, witness and judge? 
No. And our new Secretary of 
Labor, Schwelienbach, is to bo 
commended for warning his un
derlings to take their law from 
Congress and not from their ink 
bottles. Evidently he has heard 
hornets buzzing.

United States officials have 
bought millions of dollars worth 
of goods in the international black 
market to keep them from falling 
into enemy hands. War necessity, 
yes, but what shall we say for a 
mother with hungry children, In 
fact, what shall we say of the col
ossal waste of goods by govern
ment as contributing to the black 
market?

Our fathers fought for liberty. 
They raised at Concord and Valley 
Forge the old rattlesnake flag 
which said to one and all, "Don’t 
tread on me.” If these rumblings 
from the grass roots notify the 
Big Boys that what we stand for 
in war, we will not tolerate in 
peacetime, freedom from com
plete state socialism will owe 
much to them.

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL

Corporation Head Is 
Victim Long Illness

DALLAS, Aug. 25 — —James
M. Penland, 64, president of the 
Southwestern Drug corporation, 
died suddenly last night at his 
home here. He had been In 111 
health several months.

Penland, a native of HayesvlUe,
N. C„ came to Orayson county. 
Texas, at the age of 11. In 1911 
he organized the Waco Drug com
pany In Waco.

Survivors Include C. M. Penland 
and R. L. Penland, both of Waco, 
brothers.

Penland was a nephew of the late 
Dr. George W. Truett, Baptist pas
tor. ^ __________

There were Just 106 sheep In Aus
trali* In 1799.

#  News Behind the News

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

TAX —A ten to fifteen percent 
tax reduction in most individual in
come tax payments for the calen
dar year of 1946 will be one of the 
first fruits of victory over the Ger
mans and Japanese, and there is 
prospect that congress may make 
the cut retroactive on 1945 wages 
to be reported next March 15. 
Speedy elimination of the excess 
profits levy will mean a saving of 
almost ten billions to corporations.

A bare recital of the rise and fall 
m governme’t expenditures and re
ceipts forecasts a diminution in 
payments to the treasury. More
over, President Truman and na
tional legislators facing reelection 
in 1946 will seek to make them
selves solid with the peacetime citi
zenry by lightening the burden on 
their pocketbooks. Washington 
knows no better way of making 
friends with the people.

The 1946 budget, which was fram
ed on the assumption that Tokyo 
would not surrender during that 
fiscal period, which ends June 30, 
1946, totaled $85 000,000,000. Now the 
outlay should fall to at least $35,- 
000,000.000, a saving of $50,000,009,- 
000.

BUDGET—Eventually, the post
war budget should decline, to a fi
gure between $20.000,000,000 and 
$25,000,OQt.OOO. The expenditures for 
ordiniry governmental activités dur
ing the 1946 fiscal year are only 
$18,000,000.000

Some financiers think the regular, 
postwar budget can be held to that 
amount as soon as the armed for
ces are demobilized, but such op
timism seems unfounded. Army- 
navy upkeep. Veterans’ pensions and 
hospitalization costs, interest on the 
public debt and loans to foreign na
tions may shove it nearer the high
er estimates.

As against these present and pros
pective charges, federal receipts for 
the 1946 fiscal period were estimat
ed at $41.000.000,000. five-billion 
short of 1945 collections. A recent 
checkup based on a drop in indus
trial activity and pay rolls indicat
es that Uncle Sam’s take may not 
top more than $35-37.000.000.000 
Even so, receipts of that size should 
permit a neat bonus to the taxpay
er, provided the budget is kept to 
the $20,000,000,000 figure.

RELIEF—Treasury $ecretary Fred 
M. Vinson, who was democratic 
wheelhorse on the house ways and 
means committee for many years, 
lias already begun to tinker with 
the rate schedules in an effort to 
be kind to the ’’little fellows.” He 
and President Truman think that 
they have taken sufficient punish
ment. Both are on record as favor
ing relief as soon as conditions war
rant it.

There are various methods of 
softening the federal tap, and it 
is probnble that a combination of 
them will be employed. One plan 
contemplates the abolition of the

present three percent normal tax on 
individual incomes. In view of the 
feeling that everybody should pay 
at least something to keep the vot
ers economy-minded, this levy may 
be reduced r,o one percent instead 
of eliminated entirely.

Another scheme looks toward 
raising allowances for family ex
emptions to their prewar figure. 
Still a third provides for cutting the 
surtax rales or making them ef
fective in a less burdensome man
ner. They now start at twenty per
cent on the first two thousand dol
lars of net income, and increase 
sharnly thereafter. It is also expect
ed that numerous nuisance and ex
cise taxes will be sliced.

CONDITIONS -The total and 
the kind of reductions will depend 
on treasury and congressional sur
veys of industrial and business con
ditions for the next few months. A 
heavy rag in employment and com
mercial activity, which provide the 
basis for taxation, could upset ail 
calcu’ations.

So could a decision that the U. S. 
should finance world restoration on 
a grander scale than is contemplat
ed through our contributions to 
UNRRA, the Bretton Woods bank 
and monetary fund and advances 
to Britain, Russia, France, China, 
etc.

Returning members of congress, 
however, have placed tax relief as 
one of the first items on the 1945- 
1946 calendar. In discussing costly 
programs for helping other coun
tries, they ask somewhat cynically 
blit understandably: "How about 
taking care of our own people?” 
And, of course, they include them
selves in that category!

PAY-CFF—The President Grant, 
bearing a junketing congressional 
delegation, hove into the port of 
Yokoiioma in the summer of 1935 
during a somewnat turbulent and 
prophetic period of world history. 
Indeed, the group of distinguished 
Americans were visiting Japan as 
a good will party.

Tokyo's war lords had precipitat
ed the "Manchurian incident” four 
years earlier, and had been in con
flict with China since September, 
of 1931. Hitler was rearming, and 
Mussolini was preparing to rebuild 
Rome’s empire by conquering Ethi
opia. Henry L. Stimson, then sec
retary of state, was trying without 
success to persuade Britain to join 
the United States in curbing Ja
pan’s aggressions.

As tlie President Grant backed 
and filled to enter its berth, a Jap
anese battleship of the newest type 
careened alongside with bands play
ing end her crew lined by the rail. 
In the opinion of the Americans, 
the warship's haughty handling did 
not constitute a friendly gesture. 
For a moment it seemed that it 
might rani the incoming vessel. The 
laps, according to those aboard the 
Grant, were indulging in a defiant

UPTON CLOSE:

Developments of 
Future Are Now 
In the Making

The Jap leaders lire now going to 
put. on a great show of contrition, 
self-abasement and bowing to the 
law of superior force, in which they 
have been such confirmed and os
tentatious believers. It  will be con
trition for failure—a sort of apology 
to their ego, not a conversion of the 
soul. But we need not worry about 
the souls of the Jap samurai. They 
are a doomed lot who will never get 
a chance to try their dream again. 
The Japanese millions, facing a lot 
a little harder than ever, know that 
this discipine has fated to bring 
ihem what was promised them. They 
face the next dWwjjfte with fatal
ism. They will be ripe for demo
cratic self-assertiveness, if th* op
portunity ahd impulse are given 
them, or for a new communist 
stateism. It will be one or the other.

YtacArthur will take care of the 
arrogant and blustering minds of 
Japan who refused- for so long to 
let anyone tell them anything for 
their own good and that of their 
docile people. But the face of Wes
tern Asia and of America in rela
tion to Asia is being decided on the 
Asiatic mainland.

There, the sizeable and fairly well 
trained Chinese armies of the Jap
anese puppet government at Hsin- 
king (Manchuria) and Nanking are 
dividing two ways. In the Yangtze 
valley they seem to be turning to
ward Chiang Kai-shek. As a matter 
of fact, Chiank Gai-shek’s agents 
have infiltrated the Nanking puppet 
government from its start. Dr. Hui 
Shih, now Harvard professor and 
formerly Chinese ambassador to the 
United States, always maintained 
that the Chinese traitor Wang 
Ching-wei, who broke off from Chi
ank Kai-shek and took the headship 
of the Nanking jpjjtfcrnment under 
the Jap6, would afcj-khe critical mo
ment do Chiang 4hd his own na
tion a great favor. Wang did not 
live long enough, • hut a number of 
his appointees have kept up clan
destine relations wjtfi Chungking, 
which now seem' toI mo bearing fruit. 
The turning of the pltppet armies to 
Chiang Kai-shek, will assure that 
his Chinese nationalist government 
are to control the rich and domi
nant portion of China, and give the 
American-recognized and supported 
government in China U(br aidvan- 
tage in its struggle for npRmal uni
ty against the armies of the revolu
tionary Mao regime. Which has its 
capital in the cave city of Yennan, 
and which calls itself communist.

But in North China, probably 
from the Yellow river to the Great 
wall north of Peking, and certainly 
in Manchuria, Chinese puppet 
armies which have now shed their 
Japanese officers are turning, so 
far as information goes, to the com
munist regime, whiefi has long since 
Infiltrated them with political work
ers. Tire first instinct of the Jap
anese |oldiers, abandoned and or
dered to surrender by their Mikado, 
is to put themselves in the hands of 
the Chinese o ffi^ rs  of the former 
puppet armies, w ith  them they 
have maintained. f e  least superfici
ally, friendly relations. Under the 
active encouragement of the Yen- 
nan politics the Chinese communist 
armies are growing by leaps and 
bounds. Up to the Japanese sur
render they were composed of ill 
equipped guerilla bands. Now they 
are coming to be organized armies, 
Japanese trained and disciplined, 
and they are getting most of the 
stores of arms and other equipment 
which the Japanese armies kept in 
China.

Thus the stage is set for full 
fledged civil war in- China. Ameri
can Ambassador Patrick Hurley, who 
has proved himself such a good dip
lomat among oriental people up to

•  World Today
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 

AP Foreign A ffa ir:« Analyst
A reader of this column, who be

longs to the “Hang Hlrohita chib”, 
demands to know why the devil 
we are coddling the Japs—allowing 
them, among other things, to main
tain a government that contains 
names we long have associaed with 
aggression.

This inquiry seems to voice a fair
ly widespread impression that Ja
pan is "getting o ff too easy”, it  
probably arises from, the fact that 
the mikado has been allowed thus 
iar to continue on, the throne, since 
a lot of folk mistakenly hold him 
mainly responsible for Nippon’s 
sins.

Actually the conclusion that we 
ar;e coddling Japan is about as far 
from the truth as it would be possi
ble to get. Even if it were true 
that we are going a bit easy at the 
moment, let we ask this:

How are you going to police a 
country, and put handcuffs on male
factors, before you have occupied 
that country? What more could 
MacArthur, or anyone else, have 
done than has been done?

As matter of cold fact, the Amer
ican supreme commander seems to

now, is reported to have gone to 
Yennan to personally try to bring 
the communist Chinese leaders into 
;he nationalist government of 
Chiang Kai-shek.

It is a touthy mission for an 
American ambassador. I t  the Yen- 
nanites (Communists) have reason 
to believe that Stalin is going to 
stand behind them and encourage 
them, the American ambassador’s 
mission is certain to be a failure. I f  
Stalin is playing ball with us in 
China, they need no visit from an 
American ambassador.

We face civil war in China, with 
one side backed by the United 
States and the other by Russia. We 
are seeing repeated in China what 
happened in Yugo-Slavia and 
Greece and potentially throughout 
South Europe. The difference is that 
we are American and have power to 
oppose Rusisa in China if  it comes 
to that, and know it. In South Eu
rope the Brish have to take what 
Joseph Stalin choses to dish out, 
and they know it.

More and more amazing is the ex
tent to which American statesman
ship has put itself at the mercy of 
a nation which for too long we mis
trusted, and then too completely 
trusted—or was it just innocence? 
—Or worse than that, stupidity?

We, who have the world’s mighti
est weapon, now wait for Russia, 
which was never China’s ally, to 
help us make good in China, our 
special protege and ally!

Copyright, 1945.

gesture as well as flaunting their 
sea power.

Three legislators angered and puz 
zled by this incident now hold key 
poets in the formation and execu
tion of American, fpreign policy. 
They were James F. Byrnes, now 
secretary of statp; Senator Tom 
Connally of Texas, chairman of the 
senate foreign relations committee 
and a godfather of the United Na
tions charter: and Senator Warren 
R. Austin, of Vermont, an influen
tial figure in fixini| republican policy 
pn international .questions.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA SU ff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.—Having Just had 
a nightmare in which we punched 
a Hollywood headwaiter in the nose 
while growling, "Don’t you know 
there’s a war over!” we will today 
take up movietowns postwar recon
version plans. A new era of frivo 
lous glamor is Jt^t around the cor
ner of Hollywood and Vine.

The day of honesty in the glamor 
capital is dver. Balding leading men 
have started lying about their ages 
again and children listed as “de
pendents" have gone back into the 
family closets, never again to shard 
papa’s front page publicity.

The embarrassing question, "Why 
isn’t that lug in the army?" has 
gone huo the junk pile, along with 
Betty Grable’s leg makeup, birth 
certificates and ertjiatz lovers whose 
bone creaking played havoc with di
alog rexrding. \

These ersatz lovers, who replaced 
the Jimmy Stewarts and the Ty
rone Powers in the arms of film 
queens, will go back to tie counters 
and soda fountains. Hollywood is 
going back to normalcy and there 
is nothing as cockeyed as Hollywood 
normalcy. • , •

Midrtight tans will be fashionable 
again, as well as photographs of 
stars cavorting in night clubs, on 
their 80-foot yachts and on the 
lawns of their 40-room mansions, 
referred to for the last three and a 
half years as “modest cottages.” 

There will be talk again about 
million-dollar salaries, $5000 Holly
wood parties, swimming pools filled 
with pink champagne and $100,000 
diamond bracelets.
PRESS JUNKETS BACK AGAIN 

The press junket, a prewar busi
ness designed to ballyhoo new films, 
will reach new heights. One com
pany already is talking about char
tering a private train for a New 
York premiere and sending the cor
respondents back home by boat via 
the Panama Canal. The rocket 
plane may result in a super-colos
sal junket to the moon.

That’s still only a dream but air-

have a very tight rein on the Jap 
government.

’t’s hard to see why anyone should 
think Japan isn’t being dealt with 
severely enough. She is being 
stripped of her empire and reduced 
to a third-rate little kingdom—with
out navy, army, air force, or any in
dustrial equipment with which she 
might manufacture war material. 
She is making terrible payment for 
her misdeeds.

We needn’t worry about the mi
kado and his present government. 
As soon as we have occupied Japan 
with troops, the government can 
be reconstructed if we so' wish.

plane loca: Ion trips are not Every 
studio is planning a postwar fleet 
of cargo planes for world-wide ex
teriors. When Dorothy Lamour geta 
lost in the jungle in 1948 (and it’s 
piety certain she ll still be getting 
lost) the jungle will not be built of 
rubber moss and rhubarb stalks on 
Stage 10. It will be the real thing.

Movie press agents, severely han
dicapped by wartime restrictions, 
will go on a baloney spree unequal
ed in celluloid history. Script writ
ers already are writing the favorite 
movie chase of them all—the auto
mobile chase—into their scripts. The 
hero Just couldn’t chase the villain 
or his girl friend on an A book or 
at 35 miles an hour.
BACK TO OLDEN DAYS

Banquet scenes are headed bask 
to the sound stages, too. No longer 
will movie audiences riot at the 
sight of a thi:k, Juicy steak. A young 
fellow now may walk into a scene 
and immediately makp love to a 
girl without first explaining to her, 
and the audience, why he is a%sivi- 
lian.

Television, they say, is just 
around the comer of Hollywood and 
Vine, too. Maybe there will be no 
movies by 1948. W ere making no 
bets on the future. The way we see 
it the fellows with the early sure 
ihing in the postwar entertainment 
world are the popcorn people. No 
matter what the entertainment me
dium may be, the popcorn crunch
ers. we are certain, will always be 
sitting behind us.

| • Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features 
Well, Emperor Hirohito’s white

horse is getting to be even more 
famous as an animal than Mary's
UlUU muiu. vv luvu
is only fair, since
it was discovered
the horse was
born in California 4 & .A
and the lamb

. f • 'wasn't. At least,
not recently, ac
cording to my
butcher.

It  Just goes tc 
shew that you
can’t keep a na- Gracie 

tive Californian down. They took 
this one clear across the ocean to a 
foreign country where he didn’t 
know a word of the language, put 
a harness In-his mouth, and a son 
of heaven on his back, and he still 
got most of the newspaper notices.

Goodnes knows, I  don't know what 
.he horse’s postwar plans are. but 
they're undoubtedly brighter than 
his Japanese master’s. My guess is, 
being a blonde, the horse will prob
ably turn up at Mr. Zanuck’s movie 
emporium with Betty Orable and 
my friend Flicka.

•  Peter Edson's Column:
CERTAIN CENSORSHIP STILL RULES

• v . y

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
(Peter Edson is on vication) 

NEA Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. — Technically 

there is no more censorship of news. 
Byron Price, office of censorship 
head, formally ended it with a flat
tering statement on the splendid 
job the various media of news dis
semination had done in co-operat
ing with him. Newspapers countered 
w4th praise of what Price had done.

It is generally agreed that within 
his sphere Mr. Price did a sensa
tional Job with his assignment. It 
was plenty tough, but he kept a 
qlear head, never got carried away 
with his duties and everybody end
ed happy about it.

During this period oi service with 
the U. S„ however, he saw an ugly 
development in the various federal 
agencies which he tried unsuccess
fully to stop. Under the disguise of 
was censorship practically every 
agency, whether its function had 
anything to do with the .war effort 
or not, plugged up virtually every 
legitimate news source. The order 
went out that no government em
ploye. regardless of rank, could 
speak to the press unless what he 
said was cleared and censored by the 
public relations office.

In addition to this stranlgulatlon 
of news within the agencies, office 
of war Information ordered that the 
official agency announcements be 
cleared with OWI. No government 
employe was permitted to speak to 
the public about any subject until

his script had been cleared. That 
is why so many officials were pro
hibited from taking part in open 
forum discussions or debates. Only 
a few top men who could be trust
ed to say nothing out of lirje in 
the heat of an argument Were given 
this right. This was political cen
sorship plain and simple. Byron 
Price fought against it.

But since the end of the war there 
has been no relaxation of this type 
of censorship. A few “now it can 
be told’’ stories will come out, but 
the struggle to keep anything out 
of print that might npt look so good 
for the agency continues.
NAR AND NAVY 
GAG STILL TIG H T

Both war and navy departments 
have reiterated orders to its civilian 
and military personnel that nothing 
is to be given to the press tbat 
isn’t first cleared through public re
lations. This idea of on agency 
having the vested right to okay any 
news coming out of it is almost be
coming accepted as a fact within 
the government.

From time to time, public spirited 
officials come out with something 
that exposes corruption and inef
ficiency. They feel that their duty 
to the people they serve is greater 
than to the bureau head. Too often 
this “ leak" is a half-truth, painted 
to knife an enemy in the back. De
nials all around will follow. It usual
ly ends with the accuser getting 
fired, or transferred if he has 
enough pull.

Most enterprising reporters have 
their contacts in the various agen
cies in order to J>y-pass the public 
relations office. .This situation re
sults in much misinformation. Th" 
iron-clad understanding between a 
reporter and his contact is that he 
wlHunevcr quote hinWHrectly or re
veal his source of information. 
Knowing that reporters are pretty 
liable in this respegfe contacts are 
tempted to hand oilihits of informa
tion as “ feelers” or to further their 
own ends. / *
PRICE FAVORS FRF.EDON 
OF NEWS SOURCES 

Instead of having to duck around 
comers and sneak Into offices for 
news. Byron Price would have com
plete freedom of all news sources. A 
reporter would be . able to get a 
statement or information from a 
government official speaking Inde
pendent. He could check it and 
get the other side df it, if It’s a 
controversial subject. In light of 
the facts, he could weight the news 
value and give It to the public.

With newsprint scarce, much of 
what has gone on In the government 
hasn't been considered sufficiently 
Important to compete with war 
news. As a result things which 
normally would hay* gotten a com
plete airing in th jB te n  have had 
sketchy treatmentgL 

Fron* now on uM hu be a strug
gle between news-gatherers and the 
bureaucrats whp would like to re
main holed up In anonymity in 
their bailiwicks.

CEREMONIAL EXECUTION OF 
A N  ALLIED  A IR M AN

X II
rj  ‘HERE is another aspect to 
A  Shinto which explains Japa
nese treachery and cruelty. For 
Shinto, the “ Way of the Gods,”  
has only one moral imperative, 
and that is proclaimed by its 
name; it is the duty to follow  the 
“ way of the gods.”  But the gods 
whose “ ways”  are to be followed 
were conceived in a primitive 
jungle age, and therefore display 
all the characteristics of the jun
gle age. They are murderous, 
cruel, tricky, treacherous, dirty, 
and incidentally obscene.

Lest other influences like Bud
dhism or Western civilization 
should have softened the Japanese 
fiber, the Shinto statesmen, like 
Hitler in Germany, have carried 
through a process which one Jap
anese professor so aptly describes 
as “ re-barbarization.”  It, too, was 
accomplished by a training which 
deliberately educates the nation’s 
youth in cruelty, brutality, and 
murder, and encourages the prac
tice of them to make it hard— 
much as primitive savages edu
cate their youth at the torture 
stake. This training finds its cli
max on the battle fields, where 
Japanese soldiers are rewarded 
for victory by permission and en
couragement to indulge in de
moniacal outbursts of rapine, tor
ture, and murder as a means o f 
stimulating primitive blood lust 
and the desire to kill.

The course of the Pacific war 
has demonstrated that neither his 
savagery nor his training have 
been able to make the Japanese 
soldier a match for the Allied 
fighting men, whose faith passes 
his understanding. But it is well 
to remember that the tortures and 
atrocities inflicted by the Japa
nese on their victims are no ex
cesses of individuals; but the 
planned results o f a system de
liberately created to promote the 
aggressive designs o f a savage 
theocratic state of which the Jap
anese Emperor is God, ruler and 
high priest, who gives his "Im 
perial Sanction" to it all.

From the Diary o f a Japanese 
soldier kil'ed at Salamaua, New 
Guinea, entry for March 29, 1043:

WE all assembled at headquar
ters where one of the crew of* a 
Douglas shot down by anti-air
craft March 18 was brought under 
guard. ■

Tai Commander (Sub-Lieuten
ant First Class) Komal told us it 
had been decided to execute him 
and he was to be accorded a 
Samurai's death.

We were assembled to witness 
the execution. The prisoner was 
given a drink of water outside the 
guard house. The chief surgeon, 
Lieutenant Komal and a platoon 
commander bearing a sword came 
from the officers’ mess.

The time has come. The pris
oner of. war totters forward with 
h ii arms tied. His hair is cut 
Close. ___ w _•

Jap With Samurai Sword About to Behead Allied Flyer

I feel he suspects what is afoot, 
but he is more composed than )I 
thought he would he. Without 
more ado he is put on a truck 
and taken to the place of execu
tion.

The prisoner sits beside the 
chief surgeon and about ten 
,guards acconipany him. The noise 
of the engine echoes along the 
road in the hush of twilight. The 
sun has Set and columns of clouds 
rise before us.

I glance at the-prisoner and he 
seems prepared. He gazes at the 
grass, now at the mountains and 
sea.

At the execution ground Lieu
tenant Komal faces the prisoner 
and said: “You are to die. I am 
going to kill you with this Japa
nese sword according io the 
Samurai code.”

The commander’s face is stern? 
Now the time has come. The pris
oner is made to sit on the edge 
of a water- filled bomb crater. The 
precaution is taken to surround 
him with guards. s

When I put myself in his place 
the hate engendered by this daily 
bombing yields to ordinary human 
feelings. •

The Tai commander draws hi« 
favorite sword, the famous “ Osd- 
mune." The sight o f the glittering 
blade aends cold Shivers down the 
spine. First he touches prisoner's 
neck lightly with sword.

Then he raises It overhead. His 
frm„muscle* bidge^Pfissger . c l « «

his eyes for a second and at or 
the sword sweeps down.

Swish— it sounds at first li 
noise of cutting, but is actua 
made by blood spurting frt 
arteries as the body falls forwai 
Everybody steps forward as he 
rolls on the ground.

The dark blood gushes frt 
trunk. All is over. There lies t 
head like a white doll.

I realize that tlie emotions 1 f  
Just now was not personal- pi 
but manifestation of magnanimj 
that becomes a chivalrous Sam 
rai. ( j  - f

A  superior seaman frofn t 
medical unit received the swo 
from the surgeon. He rolls t 
body on back.

“ Here’s something for the oth 
day— take that,”  he says, and wi 
one sweep lays open the abdom« 

“ These thick-headed white — 
ire thick-bellied' too,” he remarl 
rhere’s not a drop of blood h 

in man’s body. The seaman giv 
him a kick, then buries It 

The wind blows mournfully at 
the scene prints itself on my mlr 
Darkness descends.

In front o f headquarters we « 
off truck. I f  ever I  get back all 
this w ill make good story to t* 
That’s why I write it down.

The prisoner killed today w 
airforce “ tai”  (captain or (lig 
lieutenant) from Moresby. 1 
young man aged 23, an instruct 
In Arm y transport command 
Moresby.

«
« r t  

s- Th
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Civil War Now 
Threatening To

rüNNY BUSINESS
■v  H e r t l i t e m ,

Engulf Chine; PAMPA NEWS ADVERTISING 
ITS POWER AT LEVINE'S OPE

By JAMES D. WHITE 
(Associated Press Analyst)

BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25.—(AV- 
. Rolling in from the Pacific In the 

wake of war come rumblings ol 
civil war In China.

Americans trying to focus clearly 
on the Chinese picture, muddied as 

’ it is by the past and shrouded by the 
future, might keep a number of fac
tors In mind.

Plrst Is t in t the situation Is in
completely reported. Chungking's 
self-protective oensorship still oper- 

; ates.

The dissident communist radio 
functions In Yenan, and has broad
cast many reports of the aggressive 
action Its troops «r e  taking toward 
occupation of key Chinese points as 
the Japanese surrender. It  broad
casts aocusatlons that Chungking's 
Generalissimo Chiank Kai-shek is «faohlci

ded ba?k 
fo longer 
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Roy McMeans, 47, 
Succumbs Saturday

Roy McMeans, 47-year-old Negro, 
died here early yesterday moraine 
after a short illness. A native of 
Clarksville, Texas, he had been a 
resident of Pampa for the past t*$> 
years.

Funeral services «'ill be conduct
ed this afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
the Macedonia Baptist church with 
the Rev. E. J. Odom pfficiatmg.
...... ‘----- widow. Alice,

Smith of Hu-

[>c your vacation has filled
c j ö n ä r * with im?,) ana

Local Guardsmen To 
Take Special Course

Under Charles F. Medeira, rec 
ly promoted to first lieutenant, 
headquarters medical detachmen 
the Texas State Guard 14th 1 
Milan here, is making final arrai
ments to attend the state gt1 * * -

:cent months the fundamental re. 
made offers £?11Ucal «quality ¡a 

•y provisions Chungking fears t:._
.able to the the stron*  democratic 

red reform
• up strong . .. .
em  assump- ?,y the war and v;..........
wrong And tle more than landlords 
rze-Tung k  ^  lo,t ^  a change 
liang Kai- The fundamental Chi
:d him and mV ld ** that the reds g
BOO miles in seParate army and cor _ __
Chlang be- tloal Independence. The reds fear 
with com- that without gun? to defend them

selves they would be herded Into 
hat neither concentration camps by w h it they
g at! an In- say *6 the fascist element In Chung - 
s S »nfu . king.
rememeber There Is nothing much new In 
of the im- this situation. Befofe the war the 
eallze they rest ° f  the world didn't care enough 
wn—either 10 b°tber, and during the war It 
at, one of was t°°  busy. But now the seeming- 
civil strife. ,ly Irreconcilable differences be- 
erion, this tween Chungking and Yenan loom 
i to man- *ar&e *n Washington, Moscow and» n , » » — • London

equality m China—and
___ a that would mean

, ;  appeal of the 
pqrogram loosed within 

economy which is dazed 
: -::J which might see lit- 

and usurers

_  -  __mm.» , ikcaoil
I go. C&la.
' The body will be 
to Clarksville by 
michael funeral home

Before Commodore 
Japan. Yokohama was 
lage of 100 families.

ures
s white 
n more 
Mary's

school, to be held In Borger and 
Amarillo August 29th 30 and 31 and 
September 1 and 2.

' The purpose of the school is to 
train guardsmen in the latest meth
ods of maintaining Internal order. 
Several other promotions have 
been announced In the local guard 
company.

Robert H. Reynolds has been pro
moted from staff sergeant to tech
nical sergeant. Cpl. Cecil Link has 
been promoted to sergeant, T/5 
James Kinzcr to corporal, Pvt. Joe 
Pieratt to technician, fifth  grade, 
and Pvt. Donald Larkin to private, 
first class. A new member. Pvt. 
Earl C. Boyd, has been added’ to;hn n n l«

Above Pictu 
the Doors were <re is of Part of the Crowd 

Opened on the New Store. m Front of Levine's Before
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LEVINE BROTHERS
PAM PA, TEX A S

JACK LAZAR  
Manager.  ..r number of satisfied cus

tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in ns—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
300 8. Cuyler

August 18, 1945

Mr. Jack Hanna, Publisher,
Pampa Daily News 
Pampa, Texas 
Dear Mr. Hanna:

I wish to take this opportunity of thanking you 
add your advertising staff for your very splendid co
operation in making the opening day of LEVINE'S 25th 
Anniversary Event, which we combined with the open
ing of our new down staire store such an outstanding 
success. Naturally, on an event of this kind the 
combined efforts and cooperation of an entire’organi
zation is necessary to make an occasion such as this 
successful. In all the years I have been in the retail 
field, I have never beheld such enthusiastic respone to 
any event.

I am very happy to mention that we enjoyed our 
greatest volume day in all of the twenty-three years 
that we have been located in Pampa.

I would also like to take this opportunity of thank
ing the management of Radio Station KPDN, whose 
bioadcasts of the proceedings were well timed and 
well handled.

As one of your oldest accounts, wc would like to 
mention that todav, more than ever, wc appreciate 1 fie 
value of good newspaper advertising.

J

With kindest regards, we remain,
Yours very truly,
L E V IN E  B R O TH ER S

Phone 600

u ie rs  eye-catching 
accents for

costumes

COSTUMI PEARLS

Lustapus simulated pearl«, with 
sterling «ilvar clasp, in ona. 
two. or threb «tranci lengths.

9 -, IIJ I Waekt

AVALON WATCH
Smart l7-jaw«l watch lor 
her 1« yallow gold fillad

WATERPROOF WATCH
Acculata Raimar watch, 
jawalad movement, water- 
orool faaturas.

$ 29 .75  •«" w~“ >
SPARKLING EARRINGS

Glamorous gold on «tartina 
•»wing» sat with sparkling 
cantar «tona« to aecant ha< 
costumo.

IIRTHSTONE RINGS
Glistaning stona«, dioica ol 
colors, mountad in solid gold 
nags lor man and woman.

$ 1 9 .9 $  « • *
IDENTITY IRACELET 

Starling stivar «dantifica 
tion bracala!, tree en
graving.
$ « . $ 0

PEN AND I
Smooth*«vritit
Pencil in le a  
case.
$ « . 0 0

yll SET
900 and 
carry ing

LOCKET OR CROSS
Daintily engraved lOelets ot 
crosses on tiny link chains

Gold-tilled ted at .... 14.95 
Engraved crass ...... t1 .95

COSTUMI PIN

Twinkling, colorad levels in 
•his lovely leal pin ol gold 
plated starling silver.

$ 1 1 .0 $  UMWmU,

-, WAN’S 2-SUITER
Sturdily constructed.

file, closely wo 
conves bag
$ 1 0 .7 $  « J »  Was

OVERNIGHT CASS 
Airplane type finiste in II 
or 21-indi sin. leather 
binding. ^

$22.20

«AST WEEKLY OR MONTHLY 
TERMS AT ZALTS '

107 N. CUYLER
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gees ire coming from Czechoalova-

n  ti,‘"  They are arriving for the most
• part by rail. Others come In trucks 

by barge and afoot after Journey« 
rcauiring days w'th scarcely any- 

mass thing to eat.
east Allied authorities controlling Ber-

1 rail i'n hr.ve ordered that no more Oer- 
mans enter the .city to stay. Ration 
curds have been frozen and those 
who do manage to slip past Allied 

t the patrols are jnable to draw food al- 
cord- lotments.

-------------- T  H E . P A M P A  N E W S ------ ;--------------

Belly Grab le, Dick HaymesSiar in 
20lh Century Fox Fihnnsical Today

More Troops Are 
Scheduled To Be 
Back in Stales

Polic« company, aviation, 704th Air 
Material squadron, and 11th Medi 

section, aviation. 
1,970 troops 
and 203rd 
y detach-

Materials, Goods 
Controlled lor 
Two Objectives

cal Veterinary 
(Aboard Aiken Victory» 
including 198th, 200th 
Quartermaster L&unc 
ments; 438th Military 
casual troops. '

At Boston — (Abo 
Goethals»—1.980 frooj 
306tli General hospital; 19th Cavalry 
Reconnaissance squadron (Mechan
ized); 624th, and 635th Quartermas
ter Laundry companies »semi-mo
bile, and 462nd Medical Laboratory.

At Newport News, Va.— (Aboard

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25—(/P>—You 
must be asking: Why government 
controls now—on prices and materi
als— when the war Is over?

There are two reasons: To “pre
vent inflation and to prevent an un
even distribution of materials whi:h 
still are scarse.

Rubber and tin, for instance, are 
scarce. Without controls, there’s be 
a scramble for them. '

Seme manufacturers would get 
more than others. There’s be hoard
ing and perhaps black markets. The 
orderly change-over to peace would 
be endangered.

Now lake inflation. This Is when 
pi ices rise and you no longer can 
buy as much for a dollar as you 
did before. Here’s an explanation.

Most goods are scarce but there’s 
lots of money waltinè to be spent 
on the goods still available or new 
goods when these reach the mar
ket.

A lot of people still are making 
good wages and there’s plenty of 
money stored up in war bonds, wait
ing io be spent.

I f  there were no controls — now 
or on the new goods coming in—the 
government fears thered be a 
scramble :

Pecple would start bidding against 
one another for the goods avail
able. This competition amon? pur
chasers would force prices up.

Then there’s this side to it.
When prices go up, Wages may 

go tip as fast or faster. This would 
be all right for people whose wages 
did that.

But there would be a big body of 
people—like white collar workers— 
whose salariés would stand still 
while prices rose. They’d suffer.

With pi ices rising but their sala
ries standing still, they’d have less 
food and fun because they’d have 
less money to buy it with.

Read The Classifieds in the News

Betty Grable and Dick Haymes 
(above) are starred in 20th Cen
tury’s "Billy Rose’s Diamond 
Horseshoe” showing today through

Wednesday at the L a N o ra . in the 
supporting cast are Phil Silvers 
and William Gaxton as Billy Rose.

ON EARTH
Jimmy Durante and a host of oth
ers.

At tile Rex today. Monday and 
Tuesday, is another of those clever 
■ghost stories, except that this one 
is a little bit different from the 
regular run-of-the-mill ghost pic
tures.

Universal has copied after War
ners’ famed ’ Here Comes Mr. Jor
dan" in this Jack Oakie starrer. 
Jack is sent back to earth to take 
care of a few little matters and the 
ensuing plot, the vivacious Peggy 
Ryan to gum up the works, makes 
for excellent comedy.

Warner Brothers put together an 
all-star cast several years ago to 
make the outstanding lilm, "DeacT 
End." Showing at the Crown today 
and Monday, ‘Dead End” stars such 
“names" as Joe McCrea. Sylvia Sid
ney, Humphrey Bogart. Walter 
Brennan and Marjorie Main. I t ’s an 
old film but it is also one of the 
best, that’s why it is being re-releas
ed.

The star who has probably 
brought more whistles io the lips 
of G I’s and wolves all over the 
wold. Betty Grable, returns to the 
world, Betty Grable, returns to the 
‘ Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe,” 
co-starring with crooner Dick Hay
mes and comedian Phil Silvers.

As the name Implies, it ’s one of 
those stupendous musicals with 
plenty of gorgeous females and a 
jot oif laughs, complete with Car
men Cavalerro’s music that is really 
out of this world.

Also, there’s the greatest trouper 
of them all, Beatrice Kay, famed 
for her bird-like voice.

For light comedy, beautiful girls 
outstanding song hits, and above all 
Betty Grable, see "Billy Rose’s Dia
mond Horseshoe.” showing at the 
La Nora today t hrough Wednesday.

The program for the latter part 
of the week at the LaNora is “Mu
sic for Millions,” starring Margaret 
OBrien, June All.vson. Jose Iturbi,

Quantities
Limited
SHOP
EARLY

Here's the 
Merchandise

•V.

You've Been 
Waiting For!

Dining Room Suite
Modern Design

8-piece walnut, buffet, table, 6 chairs 
Waterfall front

Community Singers To 
Give Radio Program

In a 30-minute broadcast start
ing at 1:30 this afternoon, the Pmn- 
pn Community Singers will present 
a musical program over radio sta
tion KPDN, Jack Allen, secretary, 
said yesterday. ,

All singers who are to participate 
on the program are asked to be at 
the radio station by 12:30.

After the program, the regular 
singing convention will be held at 
the Pentecostal Holiness church at 
the comer of Aleock and Zimmer 
streets. The public is invited to at
tend these, conventions as they an- 
non-denominational, Allen said.

New sdng books have been pur
chased by the group.

pan—as near as mast of the war 
correspondents had it figured—two 
to four months ahead of schedule.

I  left Manila about two months 
ago along with a lot of other cor
respondents who thought it was a 
good time to take home leave. 
Which Droves that during war the 
best estimates and most careful 
plans aren’t worth the powder in 
a kr.ee mortar shell.

In mid-June you couldn’t, have 
convinced a hundred men in the 
Philippines that the war was al
most over. We weren’t even think
ing about the end of the war. We 
were freeing about the invasion 
date for Japan.

The Pacific is full of correspon
dents who have covered from half 
a dozen to 20 amphibious landings 
and they get pretty accurate at 
guessing an invasion date. And D- 
duy in Japan did not look very near.

We could see the bases being built 
on Luzon and Okinawa and else
where. Hospital sites, staging areas, 
airfields, infantry camps. A lot was 
tcing done in a hurry but the job 
was only starting. We counted and 
recounted the number of divisions 
in the Pacific and they didn't add 
up to enough. We knew that the 
Japan show would take the biggest 
armada in history and it wasn’t 
ready yet.

Finally we consulted our various 
sources of direct and indirect in
formation. Most of them told us we 
could take home leave without miss
ing the big show, providing we got 
back by mid-October.

So the correspondents who had 
leave coming, took it—and arrived 
home in time to watch from afar 
the atom bomb, the Russian entry 

surrender.

Japan Landing Is 
Over Two Months 
Ahead oi Time

By FRED HAMPSON 
(AP War Correspondent substituting 

for Hay Boyle)
SAN FRANCISCO—(A’»—Entry in

to Japan Sunday by airborne troops 
and the following Tuesday by am
phibious forces will put us into Ja-

DUNCAN PHYFE PRESEN TIN G  A N  IN C O N C EIV A B LY  IM PRESSIVE ARRAY OF AMAZING ACTS ANft

^  Riding CRISTI AN IS " ™Dropleaf Extension Table
Mahogany tables, double and treble pedestal; sold 
separately or with chairs to match.

NEW FEATS
« A N T A S T IC A U Y  BEA IJT IFU L

N EW  A L L - G I R L  V e  L  U  U  V  D A L I
S to rr,ng Lovely L A  L O U I S A  "Q ueen  of A e r ic i tHiytRii

F I  V M| N T  ,h* Wh,,l" ind

C O N C E L L O S  !ORTANSKNEE HOLE DESKS O nly G ir l in History To 
Accomplish Forward  Somer- 

saulfs on the Tightw ireWest Point)—7.728 troops, Including 
these elements of 85th Infantry di
vision: headquarters and hearquar- 
ters company, band, medical detach
ment and special troops, military 
police platoon, 785th Ordnance com
pany; 85 th Quartermaster com
pany; 85th Signal company, 338th 
and 339th Infantries, headquarters 
and headquarters battery, 85th di
vision artillery: 329th. 403rd and 
910th Field Artillery battalions; 
310th Enginqeer battalion; 310th 
Medical battalion, and 85th Cavalry 
Reconnaissance taoops.

T h e  K O N T O  T S  Heod.ng The 
E IN EST H IG H  SCH O O L R ID IN G  D IS P IA Y  EVER  BEHELD BY M ORTAL EYEWaterfall front, 7 drawers. Gen 

erous sized. Ideal for students PALLEN B E R G ’S 
Wonder BEARS A N D  THEIR SUPER EDUCATED

D a u n t le s s  D IC K  C L E M E N SPlains Finance Co
Loon?, and InsurancePeriod Type Mahogany Bedroom Suite

C L O W N S  GALORE
Lovely 4-piece mahogany bedroom suite, true Colonial design in every de 
tail. This is by far the loveliest bedroom suite we have had 1? (H
to offer in a long while . . .  .......................................

TH ®  D AVI S O S  & E X C E L L O S ,  H,gl< Perch Thrillers The SEN SA T IO N A L 
W R I G H T S ,  D O  R I T A S ,  C O R C A I T A & ,  end Score ,
Upon Scores of O ther Topflight C iro *\ H^odlioers I u r a i B Y  K V f i  

M A G N IF IC EN T N EW  SUPER PRO D U CTIO N S ' “ '*  < " i h e  Paul Wh.temorv

G O R G E K f eG O R G E O U S  I N T R O D U C T O R Y  P A G E A N T  AN D  H |S  N EW
a ad BR  EAT H TA K IN G_G R A N  D F I  N A L E  W O N D E R
S u p e r b  M E N A G E R I E  a n d  H O R S E  F A I R  B A N D

Tickets On Sale Today at 
B E R R Y  P H A R M A C Y

Personally Secured
Courteous and Confidential 

Service.
We invite your business 

H. L. Phillips, Manager 
Duncan Bldg. P|t. 1205

Love seat type, extra nice, covered in fine 
quality leatherette. Colors: ivory, red, 
blue.

TODAY THRU WED
Doors Open Sunday 1:00 p. i

TO D AY  
THRU TUES1340 K. C.

StnXDAT
8 :Q0—Young People’»  Church.— MBS. 
8:80— Voice o f Prophecy.—MBS.
9:00— Atmembly o f God Church, Pampa 
9:30—Mutual*» Radio Chapel.— MBS. 

10:00— Wesley Radio League.--MRS.
10 ;30 -Dance Time.

11:00— First Baptist Church.
12:00— Leo Cherne, William H illm a n - 
12 :16— Ralph Gates. Gov. o f Ind.— MBS.
12 :8h— Sweetheart Time— M BS.
1:00— Pnmpa Community Singers.
1:80— Bill Cunningham—MBS.
1 :45— Mysteries o f Croaked Square— MBS. 
2:00— 20th A ir Force Time— MBS.
2 :30—Church of God, Borger.
3:00— Lutheran Hour.
3:30— Crime Is My Pastime— MBS.
3:45—Harvey Harding’s Songs—MBS.
4 :00-»I.eove It  To Mike— MBS.
4 :30— Old Fashioned Revival Hour. 
5:80— Cedric Foster, News— MBS.
5:45— Post Card Serenade— MBS.
6:00—Opinion Requested.- MBS.
6 :30- « ¡ 1 »

and Japan’s si . .  p l u s  . .
Broadway Farmer' 
"China Lifeline"

These are trunks that are sturdy, practi
cal, durable. Olive drab color. Two 
types, both metal bound.

9x15 and 
12x18 Foot

THE STORY OF A 
VERY CHARMING

EXTRA
CHESTS

The
most beautiful 

Technicolor eyeful 
the screen has 

ever offered for 
your

entertainment/

ing darkness. The day before we 
had tried it, gone 400 miles out. 
turned back because of weather.

‘T ’rr % jinx.’’ the pretty blonde 
navy nurse had said. “Third time 
this week I ’ve started—and turner 
around."

Again we file up the ladder into 
the belly ot the silver ship, worm 
down the narrow aisle between 
tlght-rop cargo and the canvas- 
bottomed shallow trough where we 
»it. The cargo seems fitting for Oki
nawa—thousands of pounds of DDT. 
the miracle insecticide.

The ship begins to tremble and 
roar, and now the business of safe
ty belts for the take-off the taxing 
then the props tearing the air with 
accelerated fury, the ship trembling 
more violently—and the lights of 
Guam dropping away below.

Darkness outside our round-win
dow—ro, not darkness, lor there’s 
a pale moon and you can catch its 
soft gleam on the broad, silver 
wing, and the red hot glow of one 
iar engine through a slit in its na- 
calle.

The air is cooling o ff within a few 
moments, getting chilly a moment 
later.

Now we. are "levelled off," and 
the engines are purring smoothly in 
a diffeient key.

Long before daylight they serve 
the breakfast trays—canned orange 
Juice, canned peaches, ham pota
toes. bread. The last tray is passed 
when—swoosh I down we go as in 
a speeding elevator, in a shower of 
.Juices and a hall of solids and sil- 
verwar«—and laughter, as the 
“bump" ends and the engines, as ii 
»•‘.gry at such Impudence, seem to 
redouble their churning fury.

There is a moment of sunrise—a 
long scarlet wound on the gray hori
zon but black clouds swallow us.

Then suddenly we are in sparkling 
clear, blue daylight, the ocean 
glassy beneath, the clouds gUt-ed- 
ged by the sun—andooon we’re cir
cling fer a landing -Okinawa

DRAWERS Ken Carson Show MBS. 
n .an— a IA le x a n d e r .— MBS.
7:45— Gabriel Heatter.—MBS.
8 :00—Steel Horitons..MBS.
8:30— Double or Nothing—MBS.
9:00— Brownatone Theatre—MBS.
9:30—What.’»  the Nafe o f That Song - 

MBS.
10:00— Frankie Master» Oreh.— MBS. 
10:30—Sign O ff.

MONDAY 
7 :30— Wake Up Pampa.
7:45—Lum and Abner.
8:00- Frasier Hunt— New«- MBS.
8:15 Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8 :55— Den eon Moore.
9:00— Henry Gladstone. New ».—MBS. 

9:15— Pampa Party Line.
9:80—Fun with Munir MBS.

10:00— Arthur Gaeth, New».
10:16— Elsa Maxwell. MBS.
10:80—Take I t  Easy Time.—MBS.
10:45— What’»  Your Idea.—MBS.
10:55—C liff Edward»— MBS.
11:00— William Lang. New».—MBS.
11:15— Sonps By Morton Downey.— MBS. 
11:30—J. L. Swindle, New».
11:46— U. S. Coast Guard Training Sta

tion Band.
12:00— Puraley Program.
12:15- Pick and Pat.
12:80— LaNona Inquiring Reporter.

All steel bunk beds with 
springs.

■DflUIVt T0DAYrltU V fn  1 MON.
. P L U S .

One Man Newspaper" 
"Boogie 'Waogia"

BABY BED AND MATTRESS
f i !  SPECIAL!

$12.95 bed and $3.95 
Mattress (regular price 
$16.90). Both for . . .
$16.75 bed and $3.95 
mattress (regular price 
$20.70). Both for

R A W . . .  
RELENTLESS 
ROMANTIC  

HUMAN!

! IN THE WORLD’S 
»0 S T  EXCITING 

CITY! a

No Interest— No Carrying ChargeTERMS

a  p l u s  a
t o d a y

AND
MONDAY

'Hare Condition” and 
La teat NEWS!John James Audubon, the pioneer 

in painting birds in their natural 
poses, was the son of a French 
naval officer.

Frank Foster, Owner
120 W .  Fogter

C H N I C O I O R
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First Methodist Juniors, Central Baptist Seniors Win
Plaques Given
To Champions 
In 3 Leagues

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News B po i» Writer

In a thrilling finale of the Ki- 
wanis-Church league softball sea
son, the First Methodist junior boys 
Ünd the Central Baptist senior boys 
annexed championships before an 
enthusiastic crowd of supporters at 
Roadrunner park Friday night.
^Thursday night, the Flfst Meth

odist girls gained the championship 
in that league by defeating the 
First Baptist girls 18-4

After the twin bill last night, pla
ques were awarded to the cham- 

I * pions and runners up in each 
'  league, winning teams were First 

Methodist girls, FMrst Methodist 
junior boys and Central Baptist 
senior bqys.

Second-place plaques went to the 
First Methodist senior boys, First 
Baptist junior boys and the First 
Baptist girls. All plaques were pre
sented by Ed Weiss, president of 
the local Kiwanis club.

Last night's first game, between 
the First Methodist and the First 
Baptist juniors ended with the Meth
odists out in front 10-7. Tire Bap
tists held a 4-1 lead until the third 
inning when the Methodists pushed 
across five runs to take the lead 
and hold it until the end of the 
game. ■

All the Methodists’ runs in that, 
inning were scored on three walks 
and two -Baptist errors. Malcolm 
Doglas, Don Lane, -Jack Oliphant, 
Lamar Lively, and Mitchell Rowe 
countered runs for the Methodits in 
the third.
fcThe champions added three more 
runs in the fourth to clinch the 
game, although they had to stave 
off a seventh Inning rally by the 
Baptists that brought in two runs.

Vames Gallemore hurled all the 
way for the Methodists and gave up 
six hits and igsuetl only one pass.

K ir the losers, Bobby Jack Phil
lips started on the mound but was 
replaced by Emmett Riggs. Riggs 
held out two innings and was pulled 
in favor of Grady Nolen who fin
ished the game Phillips slammed 
one homer.

In the second game, the Central 
Baptists, sparked by Earl Davis, 
surged to a 9-0 lead by the end of 
the first half of the third inning 
but the Methodists came back for 
yirce in the third, two in the fourth 
and four in the fifth to tie it up.

Qcntral Baptist went to bat In the 
seventh and Earl Davis, again put
ting his big“ bat to work, slammed 
a {ICO-foot home run, scoring Leon 
Critmp and Harold Stevens ahead 
of him to account for three of the 
Baptists four runs in the Seventh. 
Davis also scored two home runs 
eaflier in the game, driving in a 
total of three runs, but both were 
classed as errors, not hits, 
sedre was 13-9.

Davis let the Methodists down 
with only two hits, doubles by Don 
Rowe and Randall^ Clay, as he 
hurled masterfull ball all the way. 
Yaitking six men.

Rand-all Clay of the losers was

Cardinals Edge Bruins 3-1 To Gain Full Game
King Kong’ Keller Instills Fear 
In Hearts of American Pitchers

Indian Folk Tale

By CHIP ROYAL
AP Newsfeatures Sports Editor
NEW Y O R K —that loud knock

ing you hear could be the knees of 
American league pitchers now that 
Charlie (King Koiffei Keller is out 
of the Merchant Marines and back 
in his old Yankee uniform.

The drak-browed outfielder has 
been a clouter ever since he start
ed playing pro ball with Newark 
in 1937. Before that he had batting 
marks of 470. .506 and .494 in col
lege. He also hit .385 and .466 for 
two.years in a North Carolina sum
mer league.

It is doubtful if any young player 
excepting Bobby Feller, who also 
is coming back to the baseball wars 
after service in the armed forces, 
ever came up to the big leagues 
with such a spectacular rush as Kel
ler.

The boss of the Yankees' farm sys
tem, George Weiss, * discovered 
Charley at the University of Mary
land. When he told the youngster 
he was interested in him, the then 
19-year-old fbnee buster wanted to 
staK his earnings immediately

But, he was persuaded to finish 
school. Then, he went with New
ark and promptly started making

the hurlers shake. The Old Liners' 
grad wound up with a .353 average 
that year and won the Interna
tional league batting championship.

With George Selkirk doing okay 
in Babe Ruth's spot at the Yankee 
stadium, Ed Barrow decided to give 
Keller another year with the Bears.
The 190-pounder promptly started 
clouting the ball harder than ever.

Whereas he got 189 hits, 13 hom
ers and batted in 88 runs in 1937 
with Newark, he walloped 211 safe
ties, 22 hornets and knocked in 129 
counters in 1938 for a batting aver
age of .365.

The Yankees couldn't keep King 
Kong down any longer. He came 
up to the big show in the spring 
of 1939 and promtly won an out
field job. Then he went out, and 
hit .334 in 11 games. That's the 
year his teammate. Jo DiMaggio, 
won the batting title with a .381 
mark.

Charlie’s B.A. went down in 1940 
but he improved his RBI and hom
ers. knocking in 93 runs and 21 cir
cuit clouts.

His best year in the round trip
pers came in 1941 when he connect- 
ed with 33. He finished behind Ted ’ many years* to home.

Williams, however, for the league 
leadership.

And so it went fdt Keller. Always 
threatening to be a bride, but wind
ing up as one o f the maids. Now, 
that he has had almost two years 
of service with the Merchant Marine 
under his belt, maybe things will be 
different -for the improved muscle 
man from Middletown, Md.

The King is only 29 years old 
and he should be good for quite 
a few more season in the Stadium 
garden. He broke in as a ¿hird 
baseman at college, played center- 
field for awhile, but his natural 
spot seems to be left field.

He's already been in four world 
series <1939, *41. '42, '43). and the 
all-star games of 1940-1941. His out 
standing performances to date in
clude three home runs on July 28. 
1940; leading the American league 
in bases on balls, 1943; and- hitting 
■a homer in em-y major league park 
in 1943. There will be more.

Charlie loves to play baseball He'll 
be out there in a Yankee uniform 
threatening to knock the heads and 
legs off opposing pitchers as long 
as his new boss, Larry MacPhai! 
wants him— which should be for

Vole Is Taken; 
Texas League To 
Resume in 1946

• n> HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Aug. 25—(/PV-The Tex

as league today wired Judge W. G. 
Eramham. president of the National 
association of professional baseball 
leagues, that it intended to resume 
operations in 1946 after three sea
sons of suspension and asked that 
he return it to* active status.

It was by unanimous vote and the 
action was taken a week ahead of 
the formal reactivation meeting so 
there would be no delay in entering 
the player field which Judge Bram- 
hom has rulel will be on, Pent. 1.

Judge Bramhum this week an
nounced suspended leagues which 
file a declaration to operate next 
season and qualify under the rules 
of the National association may 
start signing players either as free 
agents on Sept. 1.

"This means,” said Bonnea t Pe

ters, president of the. Shreveport 
club, “.that I will start getting 
names on contracts about 12:02 a. m. 
Saturday.”

The vote on resuming operations 
was by mail and none of the clubs 
were asked to meet hero but three 
presidents showed up anyway— 
George Schepps of Dallas, John A. 
Reeves of Fort Worth and Peters. 
Jfhr other clubs— Houston, San An
tonio, Tulsa, Oklahoma City and 
Beaumont—sent in tlieir votes by 
mail and telegraph.

52 Games Are on 
Southwest Grid 
Chart tor 1945

Fifty-two games, sixteen of them 
interseetlonal are on the 1945 foot
ball schedule of tae southwest con
ference completed last week-end. 

On the interseeticnal slate are
The Texas league suspended dur- with Kansas, Louisiana State.
... ___  ________. ... , 1 Oklanomn A. nnr* Tti A îcciv.iri o-u_

Once upon a time 
there was an Indian 
••“and not a my 
happy Indian 

V  at that"

Yanks Deal Crushing Blow To 
Washington's Pennant Chances

CHICAGO. Aug 25—iPi-»-Pennant hopes of league-leading Chicago 
were shaken more than a little bit today when the an-rushing St. 
Louis Cardinals, gathering speed in the race down the National League 
stretch, won the second game of this important three-game series. 3 
to 1, to shave the Cubs' lead to three and half games.

As yesterday, when they dropped i  ------ ----—  -------- --------— —

you miOht caii him 
a blue—

and then, all of a 
Sudden, Bob F e l l ER
came out of the Navy -
U*JO OH, W A T  A 0/FFEPENCE OW FELLEP OAH MAKE!) /
_J ji— ' j r

the first game of the series, the 
Cubs outhit their rivals in the pen
nant; chase, but superb fielding 
by the Cardinals staved off every 
Cub threat.

It was a booming triple by fresh- j  Haying "lazy man’s" ball all the 
man Ai iRed> Sehoendienst with way ^  PAAF Flyers had little 
the bases loaded In the second in- trouble in gaining their 26th vic- 
ning that accounted lor all the St. tory of the current baseball season 
Louis runs. Aside from that one yesterday as they beat Dalhart

Flyers Defeat 
Dalhart 8 to 4

and now there 
ts much rejoicinp 
and hopes for 

a pennant 
HOT ms V£AF> 

THEM 1946 FOR SURE1' 
THE END

frame, the Cardinals didn’t get a 
man past first as Ray Prim pitched 
-three-hit ball for the first five in
nings and Henry Wyse gave only 
three in the last four frames.

j St. Lou is ..................  030 000 000—3
! Chicago....................  000 000 010—1

Errors—Verban, Hack. Runs batted 
in—Sehoendienst 3. Pafko. Two 

I base hit—Nicholson Three base 
\ hits—Sehoendienst, Pafko. Sacri
fice—Prim. Double plays—Marion, 

I Verban and Sanders, Verban, Ma- 
i rion and Sanders. Left on bases— 
j St. Louis 6, Chicago 10. Bases on 
bi lls. Earkhardt , Prim 1. Wyse 1. 

I Strikeouts—Burkhardt 3. Prim 1 
I Hits—-Off Prim 3 in 5 innings; 
Wyse 3 in 4. Losing pitcher—Prim.

AAF. 8-4.
Dalhart touched Williams, young 

Flyer hurler, for only five hits 
as the Flyers combined seven hits 
and eight walks issued by G rif
fith, the Dalhart hurler. for three 
runs in the first, two in the third, 
one In tile fourth and two in the 
fifth.

According to 1/Sgt, Dean Johnson, 
sports editor of the PAAF Flyer, 
post publication, the Flyers are to 
meet the Waco CIS Wolves in their 

! third game in the Houston Post 
I semi-pro tournament. The two 
teams will meet Wednesday night.

Pampa has won one and lost one 
so .‘ far in the meet, but they are 

! still in tlic running for the title.
Tile Flyers played yesterday’s 

! ter Fielder Dlco Petty and Elmer 
Berry, catcher. Petty is out with a

Jim Farker If, Ronald Beard rf. 
Firs* Baptist Juniors

Elmer Wilson If. Emmett For
rester 3b. LeRoy Troop rs, Bobby 
Jack Phillips cf, Jerry Gluts lb. 

The final j j 0hn Gatlin 2b, Bob Stone ss. Buz - 
zy Tarpley c, Emmett Riggs, c, G. D. 
Holmes rf.

Central Baptist Seniors
Derrell Eavis 2b. Harold Stevens 

rs, Leon Crump lb, Earl Davis p, 
Truett Thompson 3b, James Gray

......  — -, — —  ------------- If, John Moodehead rf. Dick Bar-
toiiched for four hits but poor field- nyard ss. Cecil Roenfeldt cf, Glen 
in^ support by his mates cost him | Roenfeldt c.

First Methodist Seniors 
George Johnson 2b. Dick Hughes 

rs. Jim Terrell cf, Randall Clay p, 
Charles Beard c. Jack Oliphant lb. 
Bill Washington 3b, Don Taylor If. 
Don Row'e rf, Bob Davis ss.

thé game,
First Methodist Juniors 

Malcolm Douglas 3b  ̂Don Lane ss. 
Jack Oliphant lb. Lamar Livrlt rs. 
Jim Cline 2b, MitAiell Rowe cf. Bill 
Garrison c, James Gallcmore p,

OSCAR "CHARLIE" NELSON
Is now operating the paint and body shop ot Shaw Air 
Fort. *

PAINT, BODY WORK AND GLASS 
FITTINGS A  SPECIALTY

“See Lewis Caudill or Oscar Nelson for estimates.

AIRPORT RODY WORKS
At Shaw Airoort Phone 575-M

/ Rear of 806 W. Wilks St.

ing the war emergency, its last race 
being in 1942 whan Shreveport vvon 
the pennant.

The vote today left few matters 
to be decided at next Saturday's

Oklahoma A. and to... Missouri, Ok
lahoma, Tulane, Mississippi and 
Tulsa Oklahoma and Oklahoma A. 
and M. proved the most popular, 
each playing three games against 
conference teams. Tulane, Louisianameeting. The most important topic - T ' * „ ‘ i f  , T ’ ,

will be whether the league ts tò ap- |State anci Tulsa cach has two. 
ply for a class AA rat'ng. The Tex- j Arkansas plays Barksdale Field 
as league is now A-l. a* Shreveport. La., in the other in-

A league to attain double A must I tersec^ona  ̂ Hit. 
show population of 1,750.000 for Its ) The complete Southwest confer- 
cities. Under the 1940 federal cen- i once schedule : 
sus the league lacks about 140.000 | Sept. 15 -  Baylor vs. Blackland 
but President J. Alvin Gardner said am,y a|r fleld at Waco might)
r hn mvni i l i  nn inallo  n n  n »«« . O Aim _the circuit actually Has over 2,000 - 
000 at this time.

Secretary Milton Price will write 
the government asking an e.stimat

Sept. 22 — Texas— Christian vs. 
Kansas at .Kansas City (night), 
Southern Methorist vt¡. Blackland 
army air field at Dallas. Texas vs.

ed census as of now so the league »Bergstrom Field at Austin, Baylor
may qualify for the higher rating.

Just, how all the clubs stand on 
the step was riot known. Dallas and 
Fort Worth have announced them
selves In favor of it and it was be
lieved Houston, owned by the St. 
Louis Cardinals, and San Antonio, 
operated by the St. Louis Browns,

vs. West Texas State at Waco 
(night), Rite vs. Corpus Christi na
val air station at Houston (night), 
Arkansas vs. Barksdale Field at 
Shreveport. Texas A. and M. vs. El
lington Field at College Station.
/ Cept. 29 — Rice vs. Louisiana 

State at Baton Rouge (night), Ark-
would follow suit. Peters, howe-.Tr. ¡ ansas vs. Oklahoma a ' and M. at
said he was opposed to it because of 
the higher salaries that would have 
tc be paid.
v The prinicpal reason some of tho 
club owner*' have been talking a 
jump to class AA Is that the South
ern association plans to go double A 
and unless the Texas league has

Fayetteville, Southern Methodist vs. 
Corpus Christi naval air station at 
Corpus Christi (night), Texas A. 
and M. vs. Texas Tech at San An
tonio (night). Texas vs. Southwes
tern at Austin, Baylor vs. Texas 
Christian at Waco. * '

Oct. 6—Rice vs. Southwestern at
the same status, the Dixie series. Houston (night). Arkansas vs. Texas 
played between pennant winners of |Christian at Fayetteville. Southern 

circuits, might have to be Methodist vs. Missouri at Dallas.
Texas A. and M. vs. Oklahoma atabandoned.

The Beaumont club has been of
fered for sale by Ernest (Dutch) 
Lorbeer. Its owner. Gardner said he 
was not at liberty to say who the 
parties concerned were but that a 
local deal was being talked and he 
felt sure Beaumont, would continue 
in the league and ihat the franchise 
would not be moved to some other 
city.

--------------o -
The largest of the New Hebrides 

islands is Espirtu Santo, which its 
discoverer, de Quiros, mistook for 
the great southern continent that 
later was found to be Australia.

The French used microphotog- 
mphy to get messages into Prigs- 
sian-beseiged Paris in 1870 by car
ried pigeon.

C U S T O M E R S
a re  Cas t omer s

Regardless of 
Size of Account

#  This bank is organized to serve the 
public. That covers all sizes of accounts, 
and includes those who want to borrow money, as well as those 
who want to use the safety of our checking and savings account 
departments.

Among our customers are corporations as well as individ
uals, and the amount of their financial transactions with us 
range from huge sums to modest sums.

Our service to customers, regardless of size of their account, is flexible to their spe
cial requirements. We pride ourselves on our ability to serve both large and smoll cus
tomer^ well We want more such accounts.

C I T I Z E N S  B A N K  & T R U S T  CO.
"A  FRIENDLY BANK W ITH FRIENDLY SERVICE"

Member F.D.I.C.

Norman, Texas vs. Texas Tech at 
Austin.

0 :t. 12—Southern Methodist vs. 
Oklahoma A. and M. at Oklahoma 
City (night).

Oct. 13—Rice vs. Tulane at Hous
ton, Arkansas vs. Baylor at Waco, 
Texas M and M. vs. Lousiana State 
at Baton Rouge (night), Texas vs. 
Oklahoma at Dallas.

Oct. 20—Rice vs. Southern Metho
dist at Dallas, Arkansas vs. Texas 
at Little Rock. Texas A. and M. vs. 
Texas Chrisitan at Fort Worth. Bay
lor vs. Texas Tech at Lubbock 
(night).

Oct. 27—Rice vs. Texas at Austin, 
Arkansas vs. Mississippi at Memphis. 
Southern Methodist vs. Tulane at 
New Orleans. Texas A. and M. vs. 
Baylor at College Station. Texas 
Christian vs. Oklahoma A. and M. 
at Fort Worth*

Nov. 3—Rice. vs. Texas Tech at 
Houston. Arkansas vs. Texas A. and 
M. at Fayetteville. Southern Metho
dist vs. Texas at Dallas. Baylor vs. 
Southwestern at Waco, Texas Chris
tian vs. Oklahoma at Norman.

Nov. 10—Arkansas vs. Rlre at 
Houston, Southern Methodist vs.

Major League 
Standings

NATIO N )«. LEAGUE:
1 earns — w L Pci.
Chicago ....... 42 638
St. Louia .......... 47 605
Brooklyn .......... 52 .559
New York ........ 57 .529
Pittsburgh ........ 60 .512
X Boston ___ 54 66 .450
Cincinnati ... . 70 402
xPhiladrlphia ... . 35 81 .302

AMERICAN LEAOUB:
Detroit .............  68 49 .581

•Washington 67 51 .568
xBt. Louis 40 55 .522
rChieago .......... 60 56 .517
New York ....... 58 »5 .513
Cleveland.......... 57 .509
Poston 55 63 466
Philadelphia . . . . , 36 77 .3191I:

game.

Unharmed by 4 4  Months in 
Navy, Feller on Road to Glory

CLEVELAND, Aug. 25—<45—Bob Feller stood on the threshold of 
baseball immortality today after proving that his pre-war brilliance 
was unharmed by 44 months donated to the service of his country.

Blazing Bob raised his sensational lifetime strikeout total to 
1,245 victims last night as he whiffed 12 of the league-leading De
troit Tigers for an easy 4 to 2 victory—the 108th of his stellar ca
reer.

Thinner in the face and with a fighting glint in his eyes. Feller 
was more cautious, more deliberate than before as he mowed down 
Detroit basmen with amazing regularity to snap the Cleveland In 
dians' five-game losing streak.

, He conferred often with Iron-Man Catcher Frankie Hayes about 
the batters who were unfamiliar, but rookies and veterans alike went 
down swinging as Feller limited the Tigers to four bingles.

Rapid Robert's lnastery of distance sluggers remained undimmed 
as he fanned veteran Hank Greenberg and Rudy York twice during 
thé contest.

This certainly is a great occasion for me,” Bob smiled as Trie 
Speaker, manager of Cleveland's 1920 world champion Indians, pre
sented him with a jeep donated by loyal fans.

Feller briefly traced his 'expériences in the navy where he won 
eight battle stars during combat duty on the battleship U S. S. 
Alabama.

T  wouldn’t take 10 million dollars to have missed that trip— 
but I  wouldn't take another for 10 million dollars," he said.

today when the rejuvenated New 
York Yankees, playing their best 
ball of the season, captured both 
ends of the double header 4-2 and 
5-4 to drop the Senators to a game 
and a half behind the league lead
ing Detroit Tigers.

Hershel Martin, veteran Yankee 
outfielder, delivered the telling 
blows In each contest before 22.- 
751 fans, in addition to the 2,707 
servicemen. His two-run homer of 
Dutch Leonard in the eighth decided 
the opener, and his single with the 
bases full in the 10th inning of the 
nightcap sent in the winning run.

The Yankees, who moved past the 
Cleveland Indians into fifth place 

Radio Station KPDN will air the .broadcast of this game. The colorful1 by the .twin victory, came from be- 
College All-Stars-Green Bay Packers | conunents and sidelights will be hind in lhe first game wlth 1 tbree~

-  | run rally in the eighth

BUMS 8-13, GIANTS 6-3 
BOOKLYN, Aug 25.—</P>—Brook 

; lyn Dodgers made It three in a row Borr>’- catcher. Patty is out with 
; over the New York Giants by sweep- a charley-horse and Berry is on 
j  mg both ends of today's double j furlough but w ill rejoin the team 
Under 8-6 and 13-3. After Ed tn Houston Wednesday, 

i Stevens' eighth inning home run T*1e Flyers scored three runs in 
with one man on won, the opener, t*le Hrst inning on four passes is- 
the Dodgers climbed on three Giant sued bv Griffith and a single by 
hurlers for 10 hits, including horn- Dick Koch. Vern Laux hit a home 
ers by Dixie Walker and Stan Bor- run 111 the third scoring Bulkley 
dagarary, to pull three and a half ahead of him to provide two runs in 
games away from the fourth place |that grame.
Giants. Iu the * fifth Mick singles and

-------  i Knell doubled, scoring Mick. Knell
REDS 1, BUGS 0 ! advanced to third on an infield out

PITTSBURGH. Aug 25 —(4b— and stole ,home _
Vernon, Kennedy bested Preacher 
Roe in a pitcher's battle today as 
the Cincinnati Reds beat the Pirates 
1-0. The only tally of the game 
was scored in the ninth inning.

Phillips Scoots Win 
Swimming Carnival

Bov Scout troop 77 of Phillips was 
first place winner in the Adobe 
Walls council swimming meet, held

Senators received a staggering blow j !aft weelc approximately 10
trams competing.

YANKS 4-5, SENS 2-4 
NEW YORK „ Aug. 25,—(Ab—'The 

pennant hopes of the Washington

College A ll Star-Green Bay Football 
Game To Be Aired by Station KPDN
football game at 8:30 p. m., August 
30. Wayne Phelps, station manager 
announced today.

One of the many high-lights of 
the football classic at Soldier's Field. 
Chicago, will be the appearance of 
funnyman Bert Wheeler.

During the pre-game practice 
Bert Wheeler and Ills stooges from 
the popular "Fresh-up" radio show 
will be seen covorting and funning 
on the field.

Between the halves Wheeler will 
be hoard on the broadcast • of the 
game sponsored by Wilson Sporting 
Goods Co. over the entire Mutual 
Network of 239 stations.
Featured in the between-the-halves 

entertainment will be Mr. Thomas 
E. Wilson, chairman of the board. 
Wilson & Co. and Wilson Sporting 
Goods Co. I

As to the game itself, it promises | 
to be another of those spectacular | 
contests with all the pagentry and 
thrilling aspects of the eleven con
tests that have preceded it.

A feature of this contest will be 
the prevailing difference in the 
ages of the two teams.

The group of sixty-six players 
gathered1 together to wear the 
sparkling "All-8t.ar" uniforms, is 
studded with youthful stars. On the 
other hand, Curley Labeau's Pack
ers include some portly and ageing 
athletes who will pit their experi
ence and gridiron skill against the 
fresh exuberance of their youthful 
opponents.

To get the whole picture of this 
show, tune in the broadcast over 
Mutual—sponsored by Wilson Sport
ing Ooods Co. This will be the only

...... ........ . v ......  Prior to
made by Johnny Neblett. famous two^1io blast. Russ y
for his "So the Story Goes" radio ■- - j  ------------ <*»- - -■— >- »-•*
show. The play-by-play will be done 
my that master hand. Harry Mis- 
mer. Remember the date. Thursday 
night, August 30th at 8:30 p. m 
CWT—the kickoff scheduled for 
about 8:40 p." m. Tune in.

Phillips placed first with 340 
ijoints. Second place went to troop 
76 of Shamrock with 270 points. 
Memphis placed third with troop 35 
making up 74 points. Fourth place 
w"m to troop 16 ot Pampa with 10 
points.

Judges for the event were Huelyn 
Laycock and * Charles Gunn of 
Pampa and N. M. Doyle of Bor-
Rer. _______ _

Read The Classified Advertisements

had tied the score with a Pinch hit 
homer. Floyd Bevens was the win
ning pitcher. He went eight rounds, 
holding the Senators to five hits.

Nitroglycerin Is stronger than 
I TNT. both by volume and weight.

SEE OUR NEW

Fall Samples
Tailor-Made Clothe« 
For Men and Women

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store

Texas A. and M. at College Station, 
Texas vs. Baylor at Austin. Texas 
Christian vs. Texas Tech at Lub
bock.

Nov. 17—Rice vs. Texas A. and 
M. at Houston. Arkansas vs. South
ern Methodist at Dallas. Texas vs. 
Texas Christian at Austin, Baylor 
vs. Tulsa at Tulsa.

Nov. 22—Arkansas vs. Tulsa at 
Tulsa

Ncv. 24—Rice va. Texas Christian 
at Fort Worth. Southern Methodist 
vs. Baylor at Waco.

Nov. 20—Texas A. and M. vs. Tex
as at College Station

Dec. 1—Baylor vs. Rice at Hous
ton. Southern Methodist vs. Texas 
Christian at Fort Worth.

Whal Yon Need 
in Pain! Supplies

We have everything you 
need, whether it's brushes 
or weather-resistant paint 
If you're getting your house 
ready for winter, shop now 
wh'le our stock is complete

We Feature

FLORMAN'S
Superior in Quality

Outside

Roof Point
Enamels

Waterproof 
Spar Varnishes

Water Paint applies easily 
over wall paper.

AUTO GLASS

W ALL PAPER

d i s u n ì
PATTERNS

Excellent Mechanics

P im tB E  FRAMING A  SPECIALTY
P L U M B I N G  a

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL!
We Hove Nationally Advertised Merchandise in Stock 

NATURAL GAS FLOOR FURNACES
- 35.009 BTU —• 5(l.*«0 B IT

N ATURAL GAS OVERHEAD UNIT HEATERS
100.BM BTU

FREE ESTIMATES EXPERT M ECHANICS

P A M P A  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
PLUM BING— H EATIN G— PAINT— W ALLPAPER— AUTO GLASS

216 N. Cuyler SOI
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Living Standard 
Is Reflected in

Dividends

SIDE GLANCES

NEW YORK, N. Y .-T h e  high 
standard of living prevalent in the 
United Stated in the years before the 
war paid good health dividends 
during the period of hostilities, ac
cording to the statisticians of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance com
pany. They base their conclusions 
on th» mortality records of thPir 
company’s industrial policy-holders, 
us reflected in their expectation of 
life.

Ill 1944, it Is explained, the ex
pectation of llfo of this insured 
group—based on a mortality cx|>or- 
ience which' excluded military and 
civilian deaths resulting from enemy 
action—wax 64.40 years, a figure one 
half year larger than that for 1913. 
and a full year greater than for 
1941, the last year of peace.

"Apparently,”  the statisticians 
say, “ the hardships which large 
¡lumbers of our population have 
borne through the war—over-crow
ded housing, restricted medical faci
lities, and curtailed diet—have not 
been severe enough to offset the 
advantages secured by the high 
standards of living in the prior 
years of peace. However, it should 
be pointed out, not all our people 
have undergone these hardships; a 
goodly number have actually been 
able to advance their standard of 
life as a result ot widespread full 
employment."

The statisticians observe that i t 
among the insured white males at I 
age 20- those entering their prime 
—the expectation of life in 1944 

was 46.40 years, a figure about one 
fifth of a year greater than in |

galbraitk qcs  Application Is 
Approved for Massey

■ S U N D A Y ,  AUGUST 26, 1945.

OJck U rti«1
copo ms By mea

Ir*
■BLOT, g - * ?

‘Would you mind answering a few of his questions while 
I do a !»*!lc shopping?”

An Alanreed soldier. Cpl. Owen 
C. (Billy) Massey, has been selected 
to a.tend the army's ordnance div
ision officer candidate sihool, it was 
revealed today by his father, R. D. 
Massey.
. Massey's commanding officer, 

Capt. Roger W. Wallace, under whom 
he is serving overseas, gave Corporal 
Massey high praise for the work he 
has done while overseas.

“Corporal Massey has shown an 
exceptionally fine attitude while In 
the organization,'' Captain Wallace 
said. “His ability to work with oth
ers and adjust himself to living 
wi.h members of an organization 
strange to himself Is especially com
mendable

“Corporal Massey has shown a 
-Soundness and a maturity of judge
ment far above that normally found 
in a person o f his age. His quickness 
in learning on the job exceeds that 
indicated by his AGGT score of 
118. ''•',]

"Corporal Massey has shown good 
qualities of leadership. Men like him 
and at the same time respect his 
judgement. His character is excel
lent and l  am sure he will make a 
fine of riser.1’

Mass Suicides

Reconversion
Continued from Page I 

1941, and among white females of jpcints wlll be recjuced, beginning in
nw* »U a  a ,**» A aC .* * ■ a  — A ♦ 11* a 1

September.that age the expectation of life j 
was 51.35, or almost three quarters 
of a  year greater than in 1941.

‘ Thus, notwithstanding the strains 
of war conditions upon those oi 
our industrial wage-earners who 
have remained in civil life, and des
pite non-combatant hazards borne 
by those who have entered the arm
ed forces, the trend of longevity has 
continued upward,” the statisticians 
point out.

While the expectation of life of

Anderson said there should be 
an early finish to rationing of 
evaporated milk and he predicted 
an early increase in butter and 
cheese.

FARMS—Federal farm bosses may 
ask some cuts in crops in 1946 but 
Anderson wants farmers to carry 
through cn the 1945 schedules.

SUGAR—No increase in sugar ra
tions this year.

TIM E—President Truman wants
the colored policy-holders is still i America to push the clocks back
considerably below that of the i n - , He.j, recommend this to congress,
sured white group, the statisticians RENTS—Rent ceilings are expect-
explain that the colored group ¡^ , tc dl prar in those areas
■ * " « 2  8 for. hich lose their swollen wartimeIn 1944, at age 20. both males and 1
females registered a gain of one 
and one third years as compared 
with 1941.

populations.
FiADIOS—Maybe 3 1/2 million of 

them in the stores by Christmas. 
Consumer durable goods — OP,A

Read The Classified Advertisements saic* new things Uke washing ma-
. . ____________________________chines and aluminum pots and pans

must sell at or near 1942 prices lev-
B R O N C H I A L

ASTHMA
A N D  H A Y  FEVE 'f?

For prompt relief from 
the spasms o f Bronchial 
Asthma, use this mod
ern vapor method. Easy 
to use ..  .economical.

CAUTION— U  st only as directed.

els when they reach the stores,
DELIVERIES—Butchers, bakers, 

department stores and others are 
allowed to make unlimited deliveries 
to your home, starting Nov. 1.

RAILROADS—The railroads were 
told they could put on extra ex
cursion trains.

FEDERAL WORKERS — Presi
dent Truman told them to go back 
on a 40-hour, 5-day week, starting 
Sept. 9.

VETERANS—President Truman

MALARIA
l i l u l CHECKED IN

¡I

7 DAYS W ITH
LIQUID for 
M ALARIAL 
SYMPTOMS 
Take only as 

directed.

PAMPA
The City oi Opportunity

Industries.  • • employing men and
women of our community . producing for a 
constantly better way of life.

Pampa, center of the Panhandle oil field, is "head
quarters" for the field Located here are 33 oil 
field supply houses, 7 large oil field machine shops, 
77 oil, gas and carbon black companies haying 
district headquarters in or near Pampa to serve the 
Panhandle oil field Located in the field are 
5,367 producing oil wells; 1,718 natural gas wells; 
28 carbon block plants manufacturing 75 per cent 
of the world's supply of carbon block; 6 refineries; 
39 gasoline plants that produce 50 per cent of the 
natural gasoline of Texas, and other industrial 
plants- and businesses.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

OF PAM PA
Siiosrcet Exceed $10.000,000 

Menber FDIC

told veterans their job rights will 
be protected, even if it means spe
cial legislation by congress,

WAR PLANTS—The army turned 
loose 252 war plants. These could 
turn out a lot of civilian goods and 
employ a lot of workers, ¡ (  business 
men want to buy or reqt ihem.

NYLON—Nylon stockings are ex
pected back in the stores by Thanks
giving, at least by Christmas.

CREDIT—The government is con
sidering modifying — but not end
ing — its controls over credit buy
ing.

CONTROLS —WPB threw away 
210 controls on manufacturers, gave 
them a full go-ahead on making 
things like refrigerators and radios, 
kept about 125 controls, said all but 
40 of them soon would bp gone, too. 
The WPB actions gave a clear track 
for making things like metal fur
niture, photographic film, storage 
batteries, electric fans,, motorcycles, 
electric ranges, stoves, paper cups.

CLOTHING—Government experts 
think many items of hitherto-scarce 
items — low and medium-priced— 
should be pouring into the stores 
by November and December.

BUILDING—The government told 
business men to build all the new 
factories and plants and additions 
they can.

HOMES—The federal housing ad
ministration said It was ready to 
resume its program of insuring 
mortgages cn new homes on a full 
prewar scale. Controls on new home- 
building still stand because materi
als are hard to get.

PAPER — There will be bigger 
books and magazines. But the lid 
remains on paper for newspapers, 
which is still scarce. More tissue 
paper, towels, napkins, wax paper 
have been promised.

PENICILLIN — The government 
on Tuesday will take Its grip off 
penicillin, the “miracle drug."

RAISES — Employers can grant 
raises without government permis
sion if: (1) The raises don’t mean 
an increase in price ceilings; (2) 
They aren't used as an excuse by

Circus
(Continued from Page One) 

somersaults on the tight wire.
Le Laouise, radiant "Queen of Ae

rial Rhythm” who is the star of 
the all-girl cloud ballet, will be an
other outstanding feature. The cloud 
ballet, a new production, will be ef
fective with numerous lighting ef
fects.

Other offerings of the show will 
include the Dabiscs and the Great 
Olveros, high perch artists; the R e 
nvois; the Arturos with their edu
cated horses and ponies; Morale’s 
Wonder Dogs, the Siegrists, the Dori- 
tas, Belmontes, Rossi family, and a 
host of circus clowns.

A huge herd of elephants, In new 
routines and maneuvers, will be 
presented by Norma Rodgers un-< 
der the direction of Trainer Mac 
MacDonald.

The Russell Brothers are offer
ing a new grand finale that wUl 
prove to be one of the most exacting 
moments of the show.

The circus, here for a one day 
stay, will be located at the Brown 
avenue and West street grounds at 
3 and 8 p.m., with the doors open
ing at 2 and 7. Tickets are on sale 
at Berry's Pharmacy.

Housing Project

the boss to fight a price reduction 
that may be ordered by the govern
ment in the future; (3) They don’t 
cost the government money—In the 
case of plants doing work for the 
government.

LABOR - MANAGEMENT — TO
keep peacetime peace between labor 
and management, President Truman 
called representatives of labor, man
agement and government to the 
Whl.e House. They agreed to have 
a big conference to set new policies. 
The date will be announced Sept. 5.

Industry

(Continued rrom Page One) - 
have made formal application to the 
national housing agency for the es
tablishment of an additional 50 
units to be constructed under the 
H-2 program procedure.

Upon establishment of this quota 
of 50 additional units anyone desir
ing to build a home may obtain pri
orities to begin such construction.

It was learned here Wednesday 
that government controls over lum
ber had been eased and will be re
moved entirely at the end of the 
present quarter.

J. Philip Boyd, director of the war 
production board's lumber division, 
said all controls are being removed 
Immediately, with the exception of 
those necessary to fill priority or
ders.

According to information received 
from several local lumber dealers, 
not one could furnish lumber to 
build a complete house. All are com
pletely out of finished lumber.

One or two lumbermen said they 
had a small amount of sheeting, 
but were extremely low on siding 
and shingles.

Hurricane

(Continued from Page One)

ing for jobs—within three months.
The immediate hope of govern

ment is the private plants. These 
are some steps now being discussed 
to hasten their return to private 
manufacturing:

1. In case of a snag at any indi
vidual plant — lack of machine 
tools, failure to clear out war ma
terials promptly, or other hindrance 
—WMR would go to work directly 
with the agency responsible for the 

i bottleneck.
i 2. Responsibility might be decen
tralized — in other words, moved 
out of Washington into the indus
trial centers. Many firms have com
plained of Washington's slowness.

3. Dealers in second hand tools, 
and associations of dealers, may. be 
•asked to give advice and take a big
ger hand In the selling job.

4. There Is even possibility o f re
viving, for some types of surplus 
equipment, the auction Sale techni
que.

5. 8ome proportion of la.hfes, drills 
and other toools might be set aside 
for veterans only—perhaps ten per 
cent This would remedy one cause 
of delay—the fast that veterans get 
a priority on surpluses to set them
selves up In bsulness.

8nyder Is said to rely on General 
Campbell's reputation for cutting 
red tape.

Reasons Were Known 
Only to Themselves

ANNAPOLIS, Md . Aug. 35.—(̂ *)— 
General de Oaulle and his party 
touring the U. S. Navay academy 
today got a chuckle out of one 
element of the review of midship
men. when company commanders 
read llata of absentees from forma
tion.

The reports, traditional at as
semblies, disclosed that 49 upper
classmen and 47 plebea—for reasons 
known to themselves—did not ap
pear for the parade.

(Continued From Page 1) 
from that area. The barometer read 
29.89 and the wind was 22 miles an 
hour there.

The barometer stood at normal at 
Bay City and there was little wind. 
Stores were boarded and the jail 
prepared to care for refugees.

Houston buildings, including the 
huge Fort Sam Houston coliseum, 
were prepared to house refugees. As 
manv schools as needed will be 
opened, Supt. W. E. Mooreland said. 
Police Chief Percy F Heard, said 
all shifts and auxiliaries were stand
ing by.

“Every precaution should be tak
en against dangerous tides in the 
area between Port Aransas and Gal
veston. Winds of hurricane force 
will extend along the coast over a 
wide area, and preparations should 
be completed as rapidly as possible 
in the area between Corpus Christl

We'll Stake Our
REPUTATION
On Our Wash and 
Lubrication Jobs
Expert attendants plus 
SIN CLAIR lubricants 
can't be beat.

WALTER NELSON
Service Station

SEIBERLING 
Tiros and Batterie*

m
125 W . Franela Phone 1128

(Continued From Page I )  
Chiang Issued UU third Invitation 

to Mao Tae-Lung. Chinese commu
nist leader, to personally confer 
with him on the political differences 
which threaten China with civil 
war. Mao had appointed his first 
assistant, Oen. Chou En-Lai, to rep
resent him at the Chungking meet
ing, but Chiang said the situation 
was so critical toe hoped Mao himself 
would attend.

Ip  a statement of his govern
ment’s war aims and policies for 
handling ’ critical international 
problems, Chiang said the status of 
Hong Kong. British crown colony, 
would not be altered without nego
tiation.

Chlang’s other main points were: 
Outer Mongolia should be grant

ed Independence and Tibet should 
be made autonomous; China alms to 
establish Its territorial ánd admin
istrative rights In Manchuria, to re
cover Formosa and the Pescadores 
islands from Japan, and restore Ko
rea’s Independence; Burma. Thai
land and Tndo-Chlna should be giv
en “ friendly help” toward attaining 
independence according to the "let
ter and spirit of the Atlantic char
ter." J

The Chinese legislative Yuan yes- Í 
terday ratified the Sino-Soviet

treaty, which has not yet been o f
ficially published. Moscow sources 
said Rusiaan ratification was ex
pected soon.

Moscow radio reported that Rus
sian naval and marine units con
tinued to advance down the eastern 
coast of Korea, and In Manchuria 
govlet troops proceeded with the 
roundup of surrendering Japanese 
elements. A R us sain communique 
said approximately 300,000 Nippon
ese had been gathered In during the 
past six days.

A 16-man Russian delegation to 
U. S. navy headquarters at Guam 

said that Mill atoll In the*larshalls, 
first atoll in the Ificlfic to be un
conditionally surrendered by the 
Japanese, will be occupied Tuesday. 
The bypassed Nipponese force of 
2,400 on the atoll surrendered Aug. 
22.

Election

ture on a year ’round pay basis of 
$10 dally.

Create a nine judge elective su
preme court.

Place an annual ceiling of $35,- 
000,000 on state spending for all 
public welfare purposes, raising the

maximum state monthly grant for 
old age assistance from $15 to $20 
and altering the welfare program 
in a dozen other ways, major and
minor.

Read The Classified Advertisements

and Galveston,” the New Orleans 
weather bureau warned.

Rough seas and high tides were 
reported along the lower Texas coast 
as Its first potentially serious hur
ricane of the season approached.

In the area directly threatened, 
where many small towns are expos
ed to the mercies of the Gulf, resi
dents began boarding up homes and 
businesses. \

At. St. Louis the mldWestern area 
office of the American Red Cross 
announced that two disaster relief 

.representatives would be rushed Into 
the Texas coastal area from St. 
Louis. All Red Cross chapters in the 
threatened area have been altered, 
and the St. Louis headquarters said 
it would send any additional air or 
manpower which may be needed.

A hurricane In Sept. 1942, sent 
water itno Matagorda. Port O ’Con
nor and Port Aransas both have 
been engulfed by water in the past. 
A small bluff shields Port Lavaca 
from Lauaca bay. Palacios Is only a 
Few feet higher-Staapi sea level.

t  Continued from Page One) 
stltutional amendments.

Polls, which had opened In the 
more than 5,400 precincts at 8 a.m., 
closed at 7 p.m. In rural districts 
and at 8 pm. in cities.

Local propositions, such as bond 
issues and reallocation of county 
tax rates, were on the ticket at a 
number of points. Early reports 
from some of these points did not 
Indicate heavier balloting because 
of home issues.

The Houston Chronicle said that 
unofficial figures it had gathered 
at noon showed Harris county vot
ers were approving all amendments 
but the one providing pay raises 
for legislators.

The cities of Corpus Christl and 
Denton, and the counties of Angeli
na, Navarro, Henderson, Terry, and 
Hockley, had local propositions con
sidered by voters.

The proposed constiutlonal amend
ments would give members of the 
armed forces and veterans of World 
War n  a free vote, at least in next 
year s primary and general elec
tions.

Placing members of the legisla-

24-HOUR SERVICE
To keep your motor purring like 
a kitten—have your car checked 
and adjusted regularly. 
McW illiom 'i Service Station 
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

A

Soft, otturai looking torli end « n u  
io 1 to 3 booti. Tber’ré lovtlr, 
thevri i o c z  pao «iva, thty’ll laat 
month« nod month« H iati « a .  n a- 
chiariti«, comiortahlt. to t t r e r f  
typ« and abado of bait. Idtal foe 
children, too. Try Chono-Korl Su- 
Ptooot today—you muri br «atiabad 
ot money bock.

There's no finar homo COLD W AVI 
K it on tha m arkat Shan

SUPREMI„faeti Mf contain* 3 tall ox. of 
Salon Typo COLD W AVS So. 
lution, 60  Carlott, Navlraliaar,
60  In d  Tissues, Applicator, 

and Easy- lo-da Instruction*,

HOME KIT -  WITH KURUUM

Cretney Drug Store, Berry's Pharmacy and All Drug Stares

m

Fine Example of the Unusual 
Values You'll Find Here
A kind of suite that adds enormously to the ap
pearance of the entire home. Bed, chest, vanity 
and bench,.

I

$126.50
pi

Chilly Nights Will Soon Be Here
New shipment of part wool blankets, double blank-
ets and 100% virgin wool blankets. It is deeply
napped and strongly woven for wormth and wear. 
Comes in green, blue, peach, pink and cedar.

From $6.25

Chests
Just the thing for your litfle 
extras! Nice for your closet, 
and in just the color you 
like. 4$

t $4.50

• I  »
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a
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.

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY '
è

Quality Home Furnishings
s .
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PH $ Graduates Plan
t

To Attend Colleges
f  '  By W ANDA JA Y

Trunks ore being packed and reservations made for boy 
and girl graduates of Pampo high school, class of 1945, who 
will enroll soon in many college^ in many states, where they 
will begin still another phase of their education.

Long ago the choice of schools was made, and recent plans 
have been largely centered on college wardrobes. Girls es
pecially have studied what the co-ed is wearing this year, 
and it is rumored that each wardrobe will include at least one 
discarded army shirt right off the back of Gl Joe, which will 
be tucked proudly in the back-to-school luggage.

Approximately one-fourth of the students who were grad
uated from Pampa high school in May wifi attend college 
this fall. In this group, there are 20 girls and six boys, with 
the majority of the girls selecting women's colleges.

Miss Bonnie Nell McBee, daugh
ter o i Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee, 
will attend Texas State college for 
women at Denton, along with Miss 

'Jean Paxson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mts. R>E. Paxson who was saluta- 
torlan o f this year’s senior class.

Also leaving for Texas State col
lege for women on Sept. 16, are Miss 
Joella Shel.on, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Shelton, and Miss Gerry 
Carruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Carruth.

Miss Jean Beagle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beagle, selected 
Linden wood. girls' school near St. 
Louis, Mo., for her first year of pre- 
med work. Miss Beagle will leave
Sept. 14.

Christian college at Columbia, Mo. 
Is the choice school of Miss Ddrothy 
Culberson, who plans to major in 
science. The term at Christian starts 
about Sept. 78. Dorothy Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Culber
son.

Miss Colleen Chisholm, daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chisholm, 
will leave for Our Lady Victory 
school in Fort Worth, on Sept. 7, 

' where she will take a course in pe
diatrics.

Misses Marilyn Keck. Anna Lou 
McCoy, Jeanne Lazar and Wanda 
Jay will attend Colorado Women’s 
college in Denver this fall.

Miss Lazar, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Lazar, will major in busi
ness administration, and Miss Jay. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Jay. has selected Journalism as her 
major. The two will leave for Den
ver 8ept. 8.

Misses Keck and McCoy will leave 
the following day. Miss Keck, daugh
ter of L. El Keck will take a general 
course and Miss MsCoy, daught 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McCoy, 
major in advertising

Miss Winnie Cox, daughter 6f Mr 
and Mrs. Wyndell Cox. and Miss 
Marjorie Gaylor, daughter7 of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. K. Gaylor will attend 
business schools this fall. /Miss Cox 
will receive business training in San 
Angelo and Miss Gaylor /in Oklaho 
ma City.

Miss Juanita Reeves ivill major in 
education this fall atXWest Texas 
State college at Canyoh. Also at
tending school at Canyon will be 
Miss Mary Jo Gallemore, daughter 
of Mr. and M r». B. L. Gallemore. 
Miss Gallemore will major in mathe- 
ematics.

Six graduates are enrolled in .Ok
lahoma university at Norman for 
the coming term. Miss Anna Barnett, 
daughter o f Mr. an£ Mrs. Fuller 
Barnett, who was valedictorian of 
this class, will major in business. 
John Robert Lane,,son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.. w .  Lane, will be a Jour
nalism major. He was rated the 
highest ranking senior boy »th is  
year. ,

Also attending Oklahoma univer
sity are Miss Shirley Bone, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Sone; 
Miss Ina Lee Bidwell and Edwin 
Blanton, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Blanton

Bob Cochran, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Cochran, who is a student in 
the V-5 program, is enrolled at tire 
University of Oklahoma and will 
attend until he receives his call.

Miss Pauline Foreman and Vard 
See GRADUATES, Page 10

Junior Guild Will 
Meet Monday Night

Members of the Junior Ouild of 
the First Methodist church will 
meet lr. the home of Louise Stuart. 
920 Christine, Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Lee Harrah will lead the 
program, “Borneo." from the book, 
“People's of Island India.”

All members arc urged to attend.

Wiener Roasl and 
Social Are Held 
By Baptist Union

Thursday evening, a social and 
wiener ro3st were held for members 
of the Pal Union of the First Bap
tist church, on the recreation ground 
Just north of the church.

R. Virgil Mott gave the devo
tional using as his subject, "Vic
tory Throughout the tyorld and in 
the Union."

Tables were decorated with a V-J 
day theme.

Attending were Lt. and Mrs. W il
liam Mabury; Lt. and Mrs. Dale 
Shively, Mrs. J. A. Cox, Mrs. Ann 
Deuel, Chief Warfant Officer and 
Mrs. Clyde McWorter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Collum, A/C and Mrs. Virgil 
McDaniel, Pfc. and Mrs. John Bran
ham, Jr.. Mrs. C. R. Vandover, R. 
Virgil Mott, Sgt. and Mrs. Raymond 
Taylor and Lt. and Mrs. R. B. Car
penter.

Pampa Visitor Is 
Coffee Honoree

Mrs. Morris Goldfine, 1311, was 
hostess to a group of friends Fri
day morning, when she entertained 
with a coffee honoring Mrs. C. C. 
Church of McAllister, Okla. Mrs. 
Church is a guest in the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. C. B. Homer.

The entertaining rooms were de
corated with summer flowers Includ
ing gladioli and dahlias.

Coffee and cake were served to 
Mrs. Church, Mrs. Homer, Mrs. F. 
S. Cochran, Mrs. H. M. Luna. Mrs. 
Chester Thompson, Mrs. D. C. Houk, 
Mrs. Frank Leder, Mrs. C. N. Ochil
tree. Mrs. Myron Marx and Mrs. B. 
Baldridge.

Barbara Carruth Is 
Las Cresas Hostess 
For Slumber Party

Miss Barbara Carruth was hostess 
lo members of Las Cresas club 
when she entertained with a slum
ber party in her home Thursday 
night.

During the evening horseback rid
ing furnished entertainment.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to Marjie Taylor, Jodell Elliott, 
Jeanne Hollis, Mary Jean Hoover, 
Mardeil Hawkins. Donna Holden. 
Betty Prigmore, Sue Jordan, Cath
erine Crowley, June Sanders, Bar
bara Carruth, and Joyce Patterson, 
of Duncan, Okla.

Junior High P.-T. A. 
Executive Board To 
Meet Next Tuesday

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, president, 
has announced that the first exe
cutive board meeting for Junior high 
Parent-Tea:her association will be 
held at Junior high school. In the 
library at 3 o’clock Tuesday after
noon.

The executive board Is composed 
of elected officers and chairmen of 
the committees of the organization, 
and all are urged to attend.

It  Is a wel-known habit of the 
war department to make generous 
estimates of its needs, and to fit 
Its demands to those estimates— 
Freeport, 111., Journal-Standard.

Annual 4-H Club Mother-Daughter 
Camp Is Held at Lake McClellan

Gj vjr County 4-H Club girls held their second annual Mother- 
Daughter camp at Lake McClellan Aug. 22 and 23. with 36 persons 
attending. The sponsors Were members of the 4-H Club Council, with 
Atha BeUe 8tewart as chairman; Berdene Laycock as finance director; 
Mftry Jo Stewart as recreational leader; Mildred and CaroUne Bag- 
german as camp supply chairmen, and Bobbye pucker, Barbara South
ard, Margaret McCracken, Betty Jean McCracken and Florence Marie 
Ledwig as food chairman.

Nina Ruth Spearman, Etta Frances Haney and Charlotte Wilson 
served as camp hostesses. Wood committee was Alice Favors and Mar
garet Baggerman, and recreational leaders were Jan Dickey, Joan Latus 
and Joyce Steele.

Mothers, who assisted with camp duties, and sponsors were Mrs. J. 
C. Stewart, Mrs. C. B. Haney, Mrs. J. B. Wilson and Mrs. Huelyn Lay- 
cock. . . .

Educational leader for the camp was Miss Edith Lawrence, special
ist in food preparatidn, Texas A. At M. college. College Station. Miss 
Lawrence taught the girls new songs and games. She gave the girls 
demonstrations on making “ biscuits on a stick,” “baking potatoes In 
ashes,, and “making camp refrigerators,”  one with ice, and one with
out. She presented demonstrations In planning and serving simple 
camp meals.

Registration for the camp began 
at 4 p.m. with Berdene Laycock in 
charge. J. B. Wilson, Alanreed, sur
prised the girls by bringing a truck, 
load of wood, and some fresh milk 
for the camp.

The camp schedule follows;
6:0ft—The hostesses directed the 

making of beds and location of 
each. Charlotte Wilson. Nina Ruth 
Spearman. Etta Francis Haney. M il
dred Baggerman and Mary Jo Stew- 
are acted as guides.

7:©0 A picnic lunch was served 
by the food committee. Mrs. J. O.
Steward led devotional services

0:00— General assembly was 
palled. Atha Belle Steward was mas-
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Juanita Kirbie 
And Pfc. Holmes 
Marriage Is Told

Miss Juanita Bell Kirbie and Pic. 
Ivon Holmes were united in mar
riage Monday. Aug. 20, at 8 o’clock 
in Wilmington, Calif. The vows 
were read in the home of the bride
groom, with Bishop Arnold Pierce, 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Kirbie, 1834 E. Pa
cific Coast highway, Wilmington 
•Jalif. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mis. Webb Crecelius, 
1039 E. O. street, Wilmington.

Given, in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose for her wedding a 
green suit with black accessories  ̂
and corsage of pink roses.

The bride’s maid, Miss Alice Mae 
Holmes, sister of the bridegroom, 
wore a black and white suit with 
black accessories. Her corsage was 
of American Bftaitty roses.

Win Booker attended Pvt. Hol
mes as best man.

Following the ceremony an in
formal reception was held with 
about f.ity  friends and relatives at
tend' ng.

The couple left Immediately after 
the reception for a wedding trip.

Mrs. Holmes attended Pampa high 
school and San Mai cos academy, 
San Marcos, Texas. She was former
ly emoloyed in Long Beach.

Th" bridegroom attended Bann
ing high school, Wilmington, and 
lie will report to Fort MacArthur, 
Sept. 9. Mrs. Holmes will make her 
home in Wilmington for the pres
ent.

Mrs. Johnson Is 
Worthwhile Club 
Hostess in Home

Mrs. R. R. Johnson was hostess 
to members of the Worthwhile 
home demonstration du b  Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 in her home.

Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, vice-presi
dent, conducted the business meet
ing. After a short recreation period, 
roll was called and minutes were 
read and approved.

Mrs. O. G. Smith gave reports 
from the fruit ind vegetable exhi
bit and also from the council.

Funds were provided to pay for 
the picnic held recenty, and Mrs. 
Smith. Mrs. Nat Lunsford, and Mrs. 
W. W. Kramer were appointed to 
prepare the program for the year 
book.

Miss MiUicent Schaub gave an

SOCIETY
Ellis- Cradduck Nupiial Vows Are 
Spoken in Double Ring Ceremony

fling meals, setting tables and good 
manners. '•

Members present were Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, Mrs. Nat Luns
ford, Mrs. O. At Wagner, Mrs. Kram
er and the hostess, Mrs. Johnson.

Guests were Miss Schaub and 
Mrs. Russell Cartwright

♦  '-j,

Pythian Sisters To 
Entertain on Monday

Pythian Sisters will entertain with 
open house and a pie supper at 8 
o'clock, Monday evening.

Funds received will be donated to 
help in providing a heating system 
for the orphan’s home at Weather- 
ford. _

Social Calendar
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters will have open house 
and pie supper at 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Junior Build o f the First Methodist 

church will meet in home of Louise Stuart, 
920 Christine.

Junior high P.-T.A. executive board will 
meet at 3 p.m. in school library.

American Legion auxiliary will present 
program at PA A F  hospital.

K it Kat klub will meet with Edwina 
Lee Emerson at 7 :30 p.m.

Storekeeper and Mrs. Harold D. Cradduck
*  -k -k •* *  *

Miss Willadean Ellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. 
Ellis, 615 N. Somerville, and Harold D. Cradduck, SKV 2-c,

Wayside Members 
Entertain Guests 
In Scott Home

Wayside home , demonstration 
members were guests of the Merten 
club Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. J. M. Scott.

Mas. T. B. Langston was seated at 
the guest register.

Various games were played In
cluding bingo, and prizes were 
drawn front a box which was de
corated in red, white and blue.

Refreshments were served picnic 
style with a decorated box, packed 
to serve four persons, placed on 
each table.

Signing the guest book were Met- 
dames Felix J. Stalls. W. F  Taylor, 
Harold Osborne. J. S. Fuqua. H. B. 
Taylor, Lowell Osborne, A. D. Car
ruth, and W. A. Greene.

Members attending were Mes- 
dames J. A. Steward, Frank Bailey. 
T. B. Langston, T. G. Groves, C. B 
Haney. C. L. CuOney. Howard 
Threalt, S. E. Waters. T. G. New
man, W. E. Coop, Sam Coberly, V 
Smith. AUen Say and the hostess 
Mrs. Scott.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. V. Smith. Sept. 4, at 
2 p. m.

Mrs. Christine Cecil 
Is Farewell Honoree 
At Barbecue in Park

Mrs. Christine Cecil, who is mov
ing to Los Angeles to make her 
home, was honored with a chicken 
barbecue Friday evening in Central 
park with employes of the South
western Bell Telephone company at
tending.

Mrs. Cecil has been an employe 
of the telephone company for 31 
vears and has been chief operator 
here for the past 16 years.

As a farewell gift, the honoree 
was presented with a gold lapel pin 
with matching ear screws, set with 
pearls and other stones.

Guests were Misses Marceline 
Drake. Jean Casliloe, Betty Hilli
ard. Elna Tubbs, Fern Simmons, Co- 
rene Stely. Barbara Crossman. Jo- 
ella Shelton. Rairnna Cheely, Inez 
Baird, and Celia Fowler.

Mesdames Lydia McKee, Mary 
i Scarborough, A. C. Steely, Loraine 
Payne. Mildred Payne, Naomi Nice. 
Lillie Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Fin
ney, Frank Goode, J. L. Price. Bob 
Troop, and the honoree, Mrs. Cecil.

Bride-Elect Is Honored 
With Twilight Shower

Miss Mary Frances Yeager, ,bride-elect of Lt M W. Raf
ferty, was complimented with a twilight bridal shower which 
was given Friday evening in the home of Mrs. J. P. Wehrung, 
908 N Somerville

Miss Yeager is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W  F. Yeager, 
1225 Charles, and Lt Rafferty is the son of Mrs. M. W. Raf
ferty, 722 W. Browning.

Hostesses were Mesdames C B Ausmus, R E. Gatlin, Perry 
Gaut, E. L Anderson, R. L Edmondson, Cecil Myatt, T. B. 
Solomon, Calvin Whatley, Joe R. Foster, H E Crocker, T. J. 
Worrell, Herman Whotley, L V. Scruggs, Aaron Meek, Rufe 
Jordan and Wehrung.

Entertaining rooms were decorated with arrangements of 
summer flowers, and the registration table was decorated with 

~ a patriotic motif.

Smilh-Bowers 
Wedding Riles 
Are Announced

interesting demon:,tratton on plan-| TOn of Mr and Mrs Garrett L. Cradduck, Skelly Kingsmill
Plant, were married Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the First 
Baptist church with the Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor, offi
ciating.

Vows were exchanged in a double ring ceremony before an 
oltar decorp4«d with palms, with pink and white gladioli in tall 
white wedding baskets, which were flanked on either side with 
white cathedral candles in candelabra.

Traditional wedding music included "I Love You Truly," 
Carrie Jacoos Bond, and "Because," Guy D'Hardelot, which 
were sung by Lt. Edwin Adkins, accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs E Douglas Carver. "Always" was played softly during 
the ceremony.

Misses Jean Parker and Mary Frances Yeager lighted the 
candles preceding the ceremony.

Mrs. Ci.uck Hogan, cousin of the

Training and .education are two 
ways to reduce the number of un
employed. — Helena, Mont., Inde
pendent-Record.

Mrs. Beatrice Smith and Homer 
H. Bowers were married Saturday, 
Aug. 18, at 8:15 p.m. in the First 
Hresbyterian church with Dr. Doug
las Nelson, pastor, officiating.

Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. C 
I W. Bowers of Miami, brother and 
j  sister-in-law of the bridegroom.

For her wedding, the bride 
! was attired In a two-piece dress of 
rose mesh, with brown accessories, 

| and she wore a corsage of roses.
A wedding dinner was held imme

diately following the ceremony, and 
the couple left for Oklahoma City 
for a wedding trip.

Mrs. Bowers is the daughter of 
M i. and Mrs. J. C. Moseley of Reed, 
Okla., and she has been a teacher 
in Pampa Junior high school for 
the past three years. She attended 
Southwestern Tech, Weatherford, 
Okla., where she received a B. S. de
gree.

The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Bowers of New Holland, Ohio, and 
is employed at Pr npa army air 
field. He has reside^, in Pampa for 
about one and one-half years.

The couple will be at home at 430 
N. Russell for the present.

Picnic Is Given 
For B.T.U. Group

Member^ of the intermediate B. 
T. U. of the First Baptist church 
were entertained with a picnic 
Thursday evening, southeast of the
city.

Soft and games furnished en
tertainment, and the menu included 
toasted marshmallows and water
melon.

Present were Bobbye Jo Tucker, 
Leroy Troupe, Barbara Coonrod! 
Richard Crossman. Odeveme Spen
cer, Robert Stone, BUUe Marie 
Money, Neil Johnson, Betty Lee Du
laney, G. D Holmes, Wallace Ray 
Jonec. Jeanene Worrell, Joan Mack
ey. Peggy Yeargain and Clifford 
Ausmus.

Sponsors were Mrs. Floyd Crow. 
Mrs. K. W. Tucker and Mrs. Don 
Egerton.

Mrs. Perry Gaut and Mrs H E 
Crocker were seated at the guest
register. ,

Refreshments of punch, bell-shap
ed sandwiches, and cake rolls were 
served. Plate favors were brides 
htnd painted on doilies, in pink and 
white, the bride-elect’s chosen col
ors.

The many miscellaneous gifts 
were displayed for the guests to ob
serve

Attending were Mesdames Don 
Egerten, W R Bell, E. E. Holden. 
H Wampler. W. G. Cunningham. 
L H. Orcene. Virgil Mott, W. B. 
Henry, John H. Hazel. P. B Kratz- 
er. Q. P. Beavers. Homer Taylor, 
Chris Walsh. W J. Morris. Wilson 
Hatcher. F E. Shryock. H. R. Has
tings. Bill Money. J. O. CargUe. L. 
J. Zachry, W. C. Wilson. L. M. Wag- 
non. Carl TiUstrom, E. ,L. Adkins. 
G. L. Craddock, Hughe . BNa 
Harold D. Cradduck. C. E. Farmer, 
Uov McMUlen, A. E. PoUock, E. 
Phelps.

Mesdames Rupert Orr, Bill Tay
lor. Charlie Miller. Eula Riggs, A. 
B. Whitten. Floyd Crow, J. H. 
Riehev. Carl Schulkey, Bob Trtp- 
plehorn. Douglas Carver, Hugo Ol
sen. R W. Tucker. Bill Whltsell, 
Ce'il Myatt, C A. Scott, A1 Prig- 
more, Maurice Yeager. Bob Porter, 
Glen Mordy, E. C. Barrett, Burton 

I Reynolds. M. P. Downs, W. B. 
i Franklin, Marion R. Weidler, Hue- 
1 lyn Laycock. A. C. Troop. Fritz 

V.'aechter. O. A. Davis, Del M. 
Eeaief, T. B. Parker. Louis Tarpley, 
Owen Johnson, H. M. Stokes, Hugh 
T. Greiner, M W Rafferty, T. A. 
Perkins, Homer Doggett, N. B. El
lis. ALma Moseley. Lilly Hartsfield, 
Emmie Moseley, W. F. Yeager, and 
Janet M. Graham.

Misses Joan Holden. Dorothy 
Kratzer. Evelyn Moorehead. Anita 
Andrews. Gladene Farmer. Dorothy 
Drescher, Eugenia Phelps, Jean. 
Parker. Marjie Taylor, Frankie 
Crocker. Marion Whitten. Inez 
Frenrh. Mellie Bird Richey, Mur- 
riel Kitchens, Wanda Giles. Edith 
Mae Morrow. Peggy Stephens, 
Eiois? Lane, Jerry Stinson. Sarah 
Florence Parker, and ■ Helen Dud
ley.

I  would’t care to state precise
ly the size of the fortune I  have 
accumulated, but I ’m willing to ad
mit that I ’ve used my presidential
position to get credit when golden 
opportunities fell in my lap—An- 
astasion Somoza, president of Nic
aragua.

bride, was matron of honor. Other 
attendants were Miss Anna Barnett.
Mrs. Lloyd Zmotony, Mrs. Delbert 
Crawley, Mrs. Leonard Hollis. Miss
Anna Lois Alford, and Mrs. Harold! A i r  F i o l r l  H n c n i t n l  
T. Beckham of Atlantic City, N. J. _  r , e , u  I ' U b p t l U i

Bingo Prizes Are 
Needed at Pampa

Abilene School Row 
Injunction Denied

ABILENE. Aug. 25.—OP)—Jud^c J. 
R. Black of the 42nd district court 
Thursday denqied a petition for a 
temporary injuction to prevent the 
Abilene school board and superin
tendent from enforcing a pledge by 
pupils restraining them from be
longing to any secret society.

Four patrons brought the suit. 
Students who do not sign the pledge 
will, not be allowed to graduate.

Johann Sebastian Bach, the Ger
man composer, was an orphan at 
ten and was brought up by an eld
er brother, an organist.

All of the attendants were attired 
in floor length dresses of pastel 
shades and carried Colonial bou
quets of gladioli.

Harold T. Beckham. RT 1 C, of 
Atlantic City, N. J., attended the 
bridegroom as best man. Grooms
men were Delbert Crowley, Jack 
Morris, Neal Holden and Chuck Ho
gan.

The bride, grho was given in mar
riage by her father Hugh M. Ellis, 
chose for her wedding a gown of 
white taffeta, with a short,tram and 
embroidered yoke and sleeves. Her 
finger tip veil of illusion was caught 
in a tiara of mock orange blos- 

See MARRIAGE. Page 10

There is an urgent need for small 
gifts to be given as prizes at the 
Bingo parties which are held at the 
Pampa army air field hospital each 
Monday night, according to mem
bers of the Red Cross camp and 
hospital committee.

Suggested items are stationery, 
books, homemade candy, toilet ar
ticles and games. Anyone who will 
donate any of these things, is re
quested to contact Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell at telephone 2370.

I am confident that the Ameri
can people will remain united in 
the days to come.—Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York.

ter of ceremonies. Miss Mill ice nt 
Schaub. home demonstration agent, 
introduced the guests and members. 
Etta Francis Haney led in the 
Lord's Prayer.

Alice Favors led the 4-H club 
ritual. '

Mary Jo Stewart led the group 
Binging, and Miss Edith Lawrence, 
Texas A. and M. specialist, taught 
the girls new songs and games.

Nina Ruth Spearman gave the 
"Purposes of 4-H Club" and the 
“U. S. Creed."

Each girl then presented a game 
or stunt.

At 10:30 the 4-H club candle light- 
gee 4-H CLUB, rage 11

Your Mutual

iHinute of draper
By

V m y  R s v k k k n »
MONSIGNOR JOHN P CODf
Chancellor »1 (he Archdioix-so 

fftl St. Louis 
St. LunU, Missouri

Let os pray—
Let Us pray, dearly beloved, to 
God the Father Almighty to purge 
the world ol all error, to cure 
disrate*, to drive away famine, to 
open pritunt, to release prisoners, 
lo grant a safe return to travelers, 
health to the sick, and a port of 
safety to those at sea. Almighty 
and Eternal Cod, the romlort ol 
the sorrowful, the support ol the 
weary t may the prayers ol those 
who rail upon Thee in any trouble 
bo heard by Thee; so that all mays
rejoice that Thy Mercy helped 
them in their needs. Through Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, Who liveth and 
reignelh with Thee in the Unity 
nt the Holy Ghost, Cod, world 
without end. Amen.

Red Cross Workers Are on Duly in 
Separation Centers Over Nation

According to a report from the local chapter of the, American Red 
Cross, varied services are being prepared which will aid fighting men 
after they become veterans.

At separation centers all over the country the Red Cross has work
ers on duty. These workers advise and assist the boys In many, mat
ters pertaining to their rreturn to civilian life and particularly aid 
those who have suffered injuries. They also help them prepare claims 
for pensions and other benefits.

In the military and naval hospitals. Red Cross workers will con
tinue to give special attention to those men who are being discharged 
for disability. ,

Red Cross recognizes its continuing responsibility to the fighting 
man after he leaves the service and In Red Cross chapters throughout 
the country home service workers are ready to serve these veterans.

They aflll assist those who have 
claims for governmental benefits in 
every phase of the development of 
their oiaim. At the same time, they 
are prepared to give financial aid to 
famiUes of these men during the 
transition period!

Chapters will continue to coordi
nate their work with other commu
nity agencies offering services to 
veterans and will cooperate with vet
erans' information serv i* centers 
and other government programs.

Mrs. J. B While, executive secre
tary of the local chapter, said chap
ters recognize that millions of the 
men returning to their immunities 
will look to the Red CfdXa for ad
vice, Information and assistance, as 
they did during their military life.

Red Cross workers are on duty in 
all of the veterans administration 
regional offices to assist in the de
velopment and presentation of vet
erans clalins for govefnjnent bene
fits.

There is a continuing program of 
recruiting and training the new per
sonnel for this work so that as the 
increased load develops. Red Cross 
wilt be In a position to be of serv
ice lo all who request it.

For those men who must spend 
time in veterans' hospitals, many 
thousands of Red Cross volunteers 
are already serving as Oray Ladles, 
nurse's aides, dietitian aides and 
arts and skills instructors.

Plans are already completed for 
Immediate extension and intensifi
cation of the program through the 
assignment to veterans administra
tion hospitals of members of the na
tional s tiff of the Red Cross.

Junior Red Cross and the camp 
and hospital councils are organized 
and prepared to extend their serv
ices, as far aa Is necessary to meet 
the demands that may be made 
upon them by veteran administra
tion hospitals.

These
wonderful
fashions
called A young os-love coat, beauti

fully detailed in a Ddering Mil- 
liken all-wool fabric.

AS SEEN IN HARPERS BAZAAR

TsTJical of our bright new Swansdawr* 
Is this suit inspired with valance pock
ets. In an all worsted fabric,

M u rfees
As Seen in ■*

Glamour „"Pompa Quality Department Store'



jfop For ihe First Day 
H H  of School —
- 7  Every Miss From 
j )  Kindergarten Thru 

College Wonts Her 
—8 Hair 'A.New Way'!

We have hair styles for every age school girl. Make
your appointment early for a new permanent wave to

. . »
suit your personality.

We Specialize in 
Permanent Waving

•'an d
Hair Tinting

Experienced Beauticians!

HAZELL LOCKHARt
RUBY RANDALL Evenifrg Appointments 

For Working Girls
JO KYLE*

P E R S O N A L IT Y
BEAUTY SHOP

Totsie Chappell Owen, Owner
Phone 1172109 W. Foster

7(/e ¿tn

#Atse io-

Funeral Services 
Held for Youth, 
Yery Much Alive

TEMPLE Tex , auk . 25 — cm — 
The townspeople of Dumas, Texas, 
«(tended memorial services five 
months ago for Sgt. Harold F Don
ovan. reported fatally Injured at 
Otometto, Italy.

Today, this veteran of the 36th 
division is planning on talcing a 
chemical engineering course at Tex
as Tech nolle«! college or Texas A 
and M

Donovan's unusual story was told 
here « t  McCloskey Oeneral hospit
al where he came for a routine 
eheck-70

a  fullback at Dumas High schoc’ 
in K9. he Joined the Texas national 
goerd in 1837 when he was 15— 
*«11 my friends were Joining—we 
Just added a few years more to our 
ages."

In November 1940, the 36th divi
sion was activated and Donovan 
was in it. Less than two years later. 
Sept 9. 1943. the 36th lilt the bea
ches at Salerno Donovan was in 
that, too.

A t Orossetto. the Sergeant was 
hit in the thigh by a machine gun 
huliet. An aid station man dressed 
his wound. He started down the 
hill to an aid station

“Some way 1 got my directions 
mixed and went down the wrong 
side of the mountain.” Donovan 
moated. "When I noticed my mis
take I  was only five or six hun- 
drad yards behind German troops ” 
He was captured.

In the West Texas town of Du
mas, tiny, gray-haired Mrs. Dono
van, the Sergeant's mother, in 
March 1945. was handed a telegram 
that stated her son had died in a 
German hospital in Verona, Sep
tember, 1944

Dumas held memorial services 
last April 15. two days after the 
memorial services were held the 
49th division moved into Nuren- 
burg. Donovan, much alive, was 
liberated. *

TOP 0 # TEXAS RODEO GRAND ENTRY

Above is a scene taken during 
the huge Grand Entry of the Top 
o' Texas rodeo and quarter horse

show held here August 17, 18 and 
19. The Tamed Will Rogers 
Range Riders of Amarillo are 
shown leading the grand entry.

The members of this organisation 
are carrying the flags of the 
United Nations.

First Community Concert To 
Be Presented Here Nov, 16

Hess Believed To Be 
la  Military Hospital

LONDON. Aug. 25—OP\—Rudolph 
Hess is believed to be a prisoner 
in a military hospital in the small 
Welsh village of Abegavenny, wal
lowing in melancholia, while the 
Allies consider whether to try him 
as *  war criminal or commit him 
to a mental home.

The whereabouts of Hess has been 
owe of the war's tighest secrets.

The Classifieds in the News
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“The United States and Canada 
have become the greatest concert 
nations in the world today. North 
America is unique in having its hun
dreds of organized membership 
concert association^ which kept mu
sic alive throughout the war and 
will continue to do so during the 
reconstruction period," said Winston 
Savage, president of the Pam pit 
Community Concert association, in 
announcing the dates for the com
ing concert season.

“These associations make possible 
a series of concerts each year whi rh 
present great theatrical entertain
ment, such as ballet and opera com
panies. To do this there is the or
ganized audience plan of raising the 
money first and then Select the ar
tists according to the budget as 
well as the desires of the members.’

"The membership campaign for 
Pampas second year of the commu
nity concert was held last April 
with sixty interested workers in 
Wheeler. Miami. Lefors. Borger, 
Whiie Deer and Pantpa securing the 
renewals and new members which 
totaled 927. At that time each mem
ber received a receipt which will be 
replaced by a membership card al
lowing the holder to be admitted to 
the four concerts this coming sea
son. These membership cards for 
the 1945-46 season will be mailed 
about Nov. 1,

"The series this ■ year opens on 
Nov. 16 with the Ffatoff Don Cos
sack chorus. TIUs colorful group 
presents an evening of patriotic, re
ligious and folksong combined with 
dance.

“Jean Watson, contralto, will be 
In Pampa on Nov. 30. Miss Watson’s 
annual New York recital is a fea
ture of the musical season In that 
city where they consider that she

has one of the really great voices 
of the times.

On January 11, 1946, Walter
Hautzig, pianist, will be the guest 
artist. Mr. Hautzig was born in V i
enna and made his debut in New 
York in 1943 which won for him 
the Town Hall Endowjnent award. 
He studied at. the Curtis Institute 
of Music.

“The season will close on Feb. 5 
when Rosario and Antonio, sensa
tional Spanish dancers with guitar
ist and pianist, present their* pro
gram.

"All concerts will be held in the 
auditorium of the Junior High school 
starting at 8 30 p.m.” Mr. Savage 
has cleared all the dates so as not 
to coincide with any football or bas
ketball games. Three of thg dates 
fall on Friday night and one on 
Tuesday night.

Due to many people moving these 
days a few memberships have been 
turned in and will be sold to any 
person, or persons, who might have 
moved to Pampa since the member
ship campaigin last spring. To ob
tain these memberships persons in
terested are asked to contact the 
secretary, Mrs. Carl J. Wright, 1229 
Christine street, by telephone or in 
writing.
, The officers for the association 
are Winston Savage, president; Mrs. 
R. E. McKernan. first vice presi
dent; Mrs. Raymond Harrah. sec
ond vice-president; Mrs. Carl J. 
Wright, secretary; Floyd E. Imel, 
treasurer and the directors, Mrs. C. 
P. Buckler, Mrs. Mel Davis, Mrs. 
George Friauf, Mrs. J. W. Garman, 
Jr.. T. E. Keefer, Joe F. Key, Faris 
Oden. Ray Robbins, Rev. Wiliam J. 
Stack, and Mrs. Harold C. Weidler.

Barings, Colo.; Mrs. J. A. Oswalt, 
and Johnnie Lou, Dumas; Mrs. W. 
H. Ellis. Mubeetie; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
U. Pope, Spearman; Mrs. F. W. 
Keith and Vickie Jane, of Hobbs, 
N. M ; Mrs. Marshall King and 
Dale Stanley. Borger; Rev. and Mrs. 
Carver and Carolyn, Neal Holden, 
Patsy Ellis, and the host-and hos
tess.

4-HClub
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ing ceremony was presented by Ber- 
dene Laycock, Charlotte Wilson. 
Jeast I attus. and Betty K iff. Miss 
Lawrence led the group in singing 
• Follow the Gleam.” Each girl light
ed her candle of cooperation and 
pledged herself anew to uphold the 
traditions of the 4-H club.

At 11 o'clock watermelon wan 
served^ and at 11:30. after singing 
“Taps,” the girls retired to bed.

Thursday morning at 8 o'clock. 
Miss Edith Lawrence supervised 
cooking breakfast. She taught the 
girls to make hot biscuits on a 
stick. Oranges, bacon, ham. sausage, 
scrambled eggs and hot cocoa were 
nerved.

At 9:15 roll was called, and each 
girl answered with a helpful hint
or demonstration.

Miss Edith Lawrence gave a dem- 
si ration on camp cookery and re
frigeration. Handicraft was direct- 

led by Miss Millicent Schaub, Ber- 
!dene Laycock and Etta Frances Ha
ney and games and stunts continued 
until lunch.

^ r p r l i i E i t e s

Marriaae

LET S GIVE THE  
BOYS A  BREAK!

Dress Them Up for School

Our New Fall Stock Includes:

Corduroy Jacket Suits 
Sport Coats 
Slack Suits 
Top Coats

TUESDAY SPECIAL

Boys' Overalls
Twills, gabardines, denim, her- l ï f l  
ring bone tweed. Colors: novy, I  ^ 
brown, blue, tan, olive drab

BOYS' POLO SHIRTS, WAIST PANTS
Slier, to 10 years.

Lots of new fall merchandise arriving daily including 
girls' coats, suits, dresses, etc.

A ll cummer dresses, shorts and play suits REDUCED  

(No refunds or exchanges on specials).

SIM M ONS
CHILDREN'S WEAR

10« $. Cuyler •  - Mione 329
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rams, and she carried a Colonial 
txmmiet of white rosebuds with sat
in ribbon. Her only ornament was a 
strine of pearls.

Both Mrs. Ellis, mother of the 
bride, and Mrs. Cradduck, mother 
ol the bridegroom,, wore dresses of 
white, with black accessories and 
corsages o f red roses.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held in the 
home of the bride's parents. The 
late covered table wasscentered with 
the three-tiered wedding cake which 
was topped with a miniature bride 
and bridegroom, and encircled with 
an arrangement of white gladioli, 
intertwined with white satin rib
bon. Tall white tapers in crystal 
holders and low bowls of white glad
ioli were placed at either end of the 
table.

Miss Geòrgie Ellis, aunt of the 
bride, presided at the punch bowl, 
and Mrs. G. L. White, aunt of the 
bridegroom, served the cake, after It 
had been cut by the bride, assist
ed by the bridegroom

The couple left alter the recep
tion for a short wedding trip. Mrs. 
Cradduck wore a light weight wool 
flannel dress of pink and blue, with 
white accessories for traveling.

After August 31, Storekeeper and 
Mrs. Cradduck will be at home in 
Alameda, Calif., where the bride
groom will be stationed. En route to 
California, they will visit in Colo
rado and Utah.

Mrs. Cradduck was graduated 
from Pampa high school with the 
class o i 43. While in school she was 
a member of the A Capella choir, 
Tri-H i-Y, and the National honor 
society Following her graduation, 
she was employed In the office of 
the district clerk and for the oast 11 
months has been employed as book
keeper for the Fox-Rig and Lum
ber Cp .

The bridegroom was graduated 
from Pampa high school with the 
class of '42. He was an employe of 
the Jooes-Everett Machine shop for 
three months. In September, of 
1942 he was employed by Cabot 
company, and he enlisted In the 
navy In April, 1943. He has recently 
returned from 19 months spent In 
the Pacific-

Attending the reception were the 
bride and bridegroom and Mr. anti 
Mrs. H. Virgil Mott. Mr. and Mrs 
Bus Benton. Mr. a fid Mrs. Rupert 
Orr. Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Ellis, Mr 
and Mrs. H. W. Golden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Zmotony, Miss Mary 
Prances Yeager. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Morris, Miss Anna Barnett. Miss 
Anna Id s  Alford, Mrs. Leonard 
HaUls. Miss Jean Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert Crowley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Beckham, Charles Ellis. Miss 
Geòrgie Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. Chuck 
Hogan, Nell Johnson, Mr. and Mrs 
O. L. Cradduck. Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Johnson. Danny and Clo Ann.

Mrs. O. 1«. White, Colorado,

Continued from Page 9
Smith arc enrolled at Texas Tech 
In Lubbo:k. Vard, who was a sum
mer student at Tech, is majoring in 
science. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vardeman Smith. Miss Fore
man is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Foreman.

Miss Waltine West, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Russell G. West, is 
enroUed at McPherson college. She 
will leave for school the first part 
of September.

Tracy D. Cary, son of Judge and 
Mrs. C. E. Cary, left Friday for 
Fort Worth where he will be en
rolled as a pre-medical student at 
Texas Christian university.

It  Is time to recall that the em
peror and the big business fam
ilies. as well as the militarists, have 
been responsible for every Japanese 
war of conquest.—M. J. Coldweil, 
national Canadian Commonwealth 
Federation Party leader.

Panhandle Bofs in 
Berlin Occupation

BERLIN, Aug. 25—The men pf 
the famous g2nd airborne division, 
who participated in the campaigns 
of Sicily, Salerno, Normandy and 
the Ardennes and Central Europe, 
have taken over the dnties o f oc
cupation ' in Berlin.

H ie  “all American”  “division re
placed the second armored division 
in the United States sone in Ber
lin.

Men from all the 48 states of the 
union and from 3,881 cities are rep
resented in the 82nd. The follow
ing is a list of boy&,from the Pan
handle :

Cpl. John R. Miller, Amarillo; 
Pfc. Martin Decker, Amarlflo; 
Sgt. H. Skaggs, Amarillo; Pvt. Be- 
lah Hayton, Panhandle, and Pfc. 
Elton R. Qarrmge, Shamrock.

Mariners Urged 
To Slay en Job

Merchant seamen from 18 to 2C 
who leave the merchant marine are 
still subject to induction by »selec
tive service, and thofce of airy age 
Who leave the service will not be 
entitled to reemployment rights to 
their former permanent shore jobs. 
H. Chi'Se Stone, assistant deputy 
administrator of war shipping' ad
ministration. recruitment and man
ning organization. Saturday inform
ed C* W. Sanders, Gulf coast re
gional representative, that men who 
left permanent jobs ashore to en
ter the merchant marlhe during the 
war forfeit their rights to reem
ployment if they leave before the 
end of the national ‘fhergency. "The 
end of the emergency Is not VJ-day, 
but will be some later date to be 

] proclaimed by congress or the Presi- 
j  dent," Stone Informed Sanders.

“There is a Job to be done by every 
| experienced seaman in the mer
chant mRrine for some months to 
came," 8tone declared. Until that 
Job Is accotnplislied Sanders urged 
seamen not, to pass up the oppor
tunity of remaining on the Job in 
order that they may not be depriv
ed of reemployment rights or any 
other possible benefit.

Japanese Given 
'Landing' Rnles

By The Associated Press
Rules by which the Japanese 

people will remain “ unperturbed" 
and calm when for the first time 
in their his.ory occupation forces 
land on the home islands next week, 
and under which they will greet 
their conquerors, have been laid 
down by the Japanese home min
istry’s police bureau.

The Japanese Domei news agen
cy in a broadcast recorded by the 
PCC said the rules of conduct in
cluded :

<1) Occupation will be carried out 
1 carefully with no VkAenoc, hence 
the people must refrain from causing 
“ unnecessary confusion."

(2) The people must remain calm 
and not move about while Japan
ese forces are being Withdrawn so 
as not to hamper the, movement.

Rules cf conduct after occupation 
included:

(1) The people should “ refrain 
from individually approaching the 
occupation troops.' However, when 
approached by a member of the oc
cupation troops the , people should 
display curtesy and the proper at
titude."

To prevent misunderstanding 
through difference of language, it 
was suggested that all neighborhood 
associations and villages be equip
ped with English speaking persons.

Read T h e  C lassified « In the N ew «

Bldg.
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NELSON FURLOUGHS ON 
RIVIERA

1st Lt. John Henry Nelson, son 
of Harry A. Nelson, Miami, recent
ly spent a seven-day furlough on 
the French Rlyiera and has re
turned to his post with the 13th 
airborne division in France.

Lt. Nelson, a 1943 graduate of 
the United States Military academy I 
at West Point, won his paratroop
ers wings at Ft. Benning and has 
been overseas sjg months. He is 
a graduate of Pampa high school.

The Irregular lines of the down

town New York streets are due to 

the fact that for 30 years no street 

plans were laid out and colonists 

build their cabins where they liked.

The avocado pear contains more
protein and more dry matter than 
any other fresh fruit, and also has 
a high mineral protein content.

Classifieds in the News

GROUP AWARDED
Pfc. Joel C. Moses of Pampa Is 

a member of Company “C" of the 
707th military police battalion now 
operating in Antwerp, Belgium, 
which has recently been awarded 
the Meritorius Service plaque for 
superior performance In devotion to 
duty.

MOORE PROMOTED
Merle B. Moore, an aerial- 

topographer with the 648th en
gineers. has recently been promoted ' 
to the rank of corporal In his pho
to-mapping company stationed In 
Manilas

Cpl. Moore Is the son of Mrs. 
Charlotte Moore, 326 N. Purvlance. 
His wife, Mrs. Ethel Moore, lives In 
Dalhart. He entered service in 
October 1943 and went overseas in 
March, 1944. .

CARGILE IN  FRANCE
Cpl. Joseph D. Cargile, whose 

parents live at 600 N. Somerville, is 
a member of a hospital company 
In France that has now spent two 
years overseas. Cpl. Cargile, a grad
uate of Pampa high school, was 
valedictorian of his graduating 
class here in 1941. «
PERKINS AT HOME

Clifton K. Perkins, a veteran of 
40 months overseas service since 
Pearl Harbor., has been spending 
a leave here with his mother, Mrs. 
D. S. Buckner. 210 E. Albert.

Perkins, who holds a permanent 
appointment in the navy as chief 
commissary steward, was on his 
last leave at the time of Pearl 
Harbor .

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office aver 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for

n^erlti/ru

REGULAR f  ^  LIPSTICK 

Complimentary with

BOX OF FACE POWDER >,

fo r LIMITO TIMI ««ir

oo ^

fits» fti lé»'

Choose frbm seven lovely shodes. j ,

BERRY PHARMACY ’
.a \  v (

If you haven't yet 
"put in your Winter 
blanket insulation// 
cornétto see us pron
to! Here are toast- 
worm blankets and 
comforters to keep 
your comfort high 
oil Winter. If you 
need bedding, buy it 
here, now, at thèsè 

warmly inviting 
prices.

Wool Blankets
St. Mary's 100% virgin wool. 
Sotin bound. Desir- $ 
able colors. 72x90 16 ,„21 Purrey's sotin bound. Good range 

of colors. $ £ 4 5
72x90 ..........  ....................  U

Orr Health Blanket. Whipped 
edge; 100% wool 72x84. Gor
geous coloring inspired by the 
Holland Tulip. 5 lb. weight. £  
Ideal for bollege students

Comforters. Satin covered, wool 
and down filled. Beautifully de
signed. All $ | ^ 5 9  $ 0 0 7 5
wonted shades *  ** to

Murfee’i
PAMPA'S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE



SUMMER FASHION

Included in these ore better cottons, 
crepes, and silk jerseys.

Valnesto $32.50

Values to 
$14.98D R E S S E S

Clearance oi A ll

A ll Belter

1 ONE SPECIAL 
GROUP OF HATS

Entire Stock oi

These include separate shorts, short 
few bathing suits.
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'The 14' Wait Quietly f o r ^ l  
Time When They Go on Trial

NUERNBURO JAIL, GERMANY, 
'4*>—This massive, ancient jail has 
five wings, like the fingers of a 
hand, and In the little finger wing 
are 14 once-powerlul nazi leaders 
Waiting trial for their lives as war 
criminals.

Tlwy are waiting quietly—Herman 
Ooerlng. Franz von Papen, Joachan

von Ribbcntrop and other top- 
ranking survivors of Hitler's new 
t*rder—while hammers clatter out
side.
. Workmen are building a covered 
runway from the wing housing tha 
nazis across an alley to the rear en
trance of the Nuernburg palace of 
justice, where “the 14” will be tried 
late next month or early in Octob-

'CO M  i* NOT Complete . . . 
•■til you Seal it with a Solitaire

Y o u  can t credit Cup id  » i i h  a oictory unless you real k  

with a Solitaire. Let the «.hole world know she is Y O U R S  

Let them know how  much you love her by selecting this 

*  in good-taste, exquisitely designed Fidelity S W E E T H E A R T

D U E T  SET  . . .  And above all. let her treasure e life-long  

memento as a reminder o f  the date when she.said she 
would he yours.

From
$37.50 to 
$1500.00

Men's 
Wedding 
Rings 

From SIS

McCarley’s
"The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Sifverware' 

N. Cuyler Phone 750

i
“ We don’t want them gaped at, 

said Col. Burton C. Andrus of Den
ver, Colo. “ We’ve got them In good 
shape, in the proper mental state, 
and we want co keep them that 
way.”

The cell blocks are constructed in 
three tiers. Each cell Is equipped 
with a bunk, a straw mattress, a 
chair and a table. Each cell has a 
port which is open at all times anti 
guards look through the port every 
30 seconds.

“This is a routine anti-suicide pre
caution,” an officer said. "W e’ve 
got heavy mesh wire across all stair
ways for the same reason."

For Jew-batter Julius Stretcher, 
who once was gauleiter for Nuern
berg, the return to the Jail was 
something of a home-coming. 
Scrawled across the wall of a cell in 
another wing are the words, “Julius 
Streicher once occupied this cell.” 

It  is Goering, to the surprise of 
everyone, who seems to view the ap
proaching trials with the most for
titude. Previously he clamored for 
sedatives, wrung his hands in hys
terics and suffered a heart attack 
because of his abnormal fear of 
thunderstorms. But of late he seems 
calm, even cheerful at times, and 
wholly resigned to death.

Some days ago while discussing 
the atomic bomb he said, “ I  don’t 
want to have anything to do with 
it. I  air leaving this world.” On the 
air trip here from Luxembourg he 
pointed to the Rhine as the planes 
crossed and told the others, "Take 
your last look."

The physician who tapered him 
off from overdose of sedatives. Dr. 
Clint Miller of New York, said he 
is sleeping normally. He writes a 
good niar.y letters. 
x Ribbentrop, on the other hand, 
seems so depressed that he has 
been removed from the second tier 
and given a cell on the ground floor. 
As with the other prisoners he Is 
fed in his cell, but a guard stands 
over him constantly while he eats.

All but Von Papen previously min
gled freely together at Luxembourg, 
but here they see and speak with 
no one except members of Andrus’ 
personal staff. Von Papen was held 
incommunicado pheviously — he is 
expected to be one of the star wit
nesses at the trial—and the arrange
ments at Nuernburg are nothing 
new to him.

-------------- ---------T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
GRAND CHAMPION MARE
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Last Bond Drive Is 
To Be Next October

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25.—UP>— 
Starting date of the eighth and last 
war lpan drive is October 29.

This will be a “ victory loan” of 
$11,000,000,000, of which the gov
ernment wants four billions to come 
from individuals, half in “E” bonds.

Secretary of the treasury Vinson, 
in announcing the loan, said:

“The cost of contract settlements, 
bringing our forces home, their 
mustering-out pay. hospitalization, 
care and rehabilitation will be great 
and will require large sums lor 
which we must plan now.”

Pictured above is Vic, grand 
champion marc of the Top o’ 
Texas rodeo and quarter horse

show held here August 17, 18 and 
19. The champion is owned by 
George Gillham of Jericho, Tex.

GI's Stop on the Hump, Tired but 
Knowing Home Few Hours Away

PORTRAITS
COM M ERCIALS

Smith'« Studio
IH  W. Foster Phan« UM

.108 N. Cuyler Phone 304

By ELTON C. FAY
NATAL, BRAZIL—(/P) — More 

than 32,000 G I’s. homeward bound 
from Europe, have gone through 
this United States airbase on the 
eastern hump of South America.

They come through in a steady 
stream. More than 700 men a day 
cilmb down from planes, 17 hours 
out of Casablanca, North Africa. 
Only a couple of days more and they 
will be home.

These boys had luck. They beat 
priority and jn general they are 
men destined for discharge. Under 
normal circumstances, they might 
have been among the last to leave 
Europe by ocean ships, months 
hence.

The army air forces' air trans
port command, however, had planes 
—hundreds of them—on hand, ready 
for use. The world's greatest a ¡'•line 
was set up, me “Green Project" 
for flying soldiers home.

Parnanirim field and its huge 
military encampment is the transfer 
point for the soldier-traveler.

He lands here at the halfway 
mark home in a C-54, four engine 
transport perhaps a little weary of 
hearing the roar of airplane engines 
for 17 hours and little more fed up 
with K  rations—but with the United 
States only two days away.

The aim is to make life as plea
sant as possible. (No place Is better 
than home for a soldier headed that 
way. Natal, by a freak of weather, 
is a cool, breeze-swept, dry spot in 
n region of tropical jungle. To con
form v.ith passport and health re
gulations of the Brazilian govern
ment. the transient G I isn't allow
ed o ff the post, even to the nearby 
city of Natal. But he finds here a 
better-than-average entertainment 
setup and a chance to exercise, eat 
and sleep.

He’s going to find, however, some 
annoyances before he gets that slip 
of paper releasing him from rules, 
regulations and the army. The brief
ing officer who met him aboard the 
plane has said, with a wry grin:

“ You’re going to find that the 
closer you get home the tougher 
the war will get. Keep your shirt 
buttoned and your pants legs roll
ed down.”

10 Die as Navy 
Bomber Crashes

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 —(/P)— 
The navy disclosed today that ten 
men were killed, 85 planes destroy
ed and 55 others damaged when a 
four-engine navy bomber veered 
off a runway on Eniwetok atoll in 
the Marshalls Aug. 9, 1944.

On the take-off it plowed into 
planes assembled in a replacement 
pool for carriers.

The navy said an Investigating 
board found that the pilot “ failed 
to realize that the plane was air
borne and failed to keep the plane's 
track along the center the run
way." The pilot was Lt. Romane 
C. Anderson, whose widow, Flor
ence, lived at Houston, Texas.

He and all but one of the 11 
man crew were killed In the crack- 
up or died later. »

Control Removed 
Only as It's No 
Longer Necessary

By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25.—(/P)— 
You’ll save yourself from confusion 
if—in the rushing change-over from 
war to peace—you remember this:

The change can’t happen In a 
day, week or month.

The government announces It is 
removing some wartime control on 
this or that. But when?

It ’s important, for a clear under
standing of what is happening, that 
you repeatedly ask yourself about 
the relaxation of some control:

When does it go into effect?
I f  you’re not careful you're apt 

to think—every time you hear of a 
control being lifted—that it takes 
effect immediately.

Those trips in wartime—in order 
to save fuel, tires and manpower— 
were generally limited to two a week.

I f  you don't examine the ODT 
announcement carefully, you may 
get the impresison that the limit 
has been taken off those deliveries 
now.

But ODT didn’t, say that. I t  said 
the limit would be removed Nov. 1.

Every day the government is lilt
ing some controls or it is talking 
about lifting some. But—not all 
wartime controls are being torn up 
at once. 0
'*■ Each will be torn up when the 
government thinks the situation in 
a particular case no longer requires
a control.

For that reason you’ll see a 
strangely spotty peacetime in these 
early months of reconversion.

Whole squads of controls will have 
disappeared by—say—Thanksgiving. 
But others—like price controls on 
many Items—will remain.

We'll jerk along, moving back to 
normal in one field, staying under 
controls in another.

So don't get excited every time 
you hear of the government an
nouncing it intends to lift some ban.

Supplement to Full 
Work Bill Is Offered

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25—<d»>— 
A five-point supplement to the so- 
called “ full employment" bill, in
cluding a budget-balancinlg tax 
program, was proposed to Congress 
Friday by Beardsley Ruml, original 
advocate of pay-as-you-go tax leg
islation.

Ruml and Tom Clark, attorney 
general, voiced approval of the job 
bills’ objectives, as witnesses before 
the Senate banking and currency 
committee.

The pay-as-you-go proponent, 
chairman of the New York Federal 
Reserve bank, laid before the sen
ators these proposals for legisla
tion to strengthen the full employ
ment objectives:

1. Reform of social security finan
cing that "will take the deflation 
out of social security.”

2. “We should have a regular fed
eral policy and program in public 
works and conservation that will 
tend to stabilize the construction 
Industry at an appropriate level.”

3. “We should work out our fed
eral tax program so that rates will 
be set to balance the budget at high 
employ oment.”

4. Federal lending activities at 
home and abroad should be asso-

c la ted harmoniously In federal fis-
cal policy.

5. A policy and program should | 
be adopted directed toward main
taining a prosperous agriculture.

Read The Classifieds in the News

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgoon
Phone m i«14 Vi. Franela

IN JUST 2 TO 3 HOURS. ; .  GIVE YOURSELF A

Êbfil Waue

HUGH McSKIM MING
TEACHER OF PIANO . 

Phone 1505
Slow, regular and thoughtful 
practice is the key to the king
dom of musical success.

PERMANENT

COMPLETE WITH CUKLCM 
AND EVERYTHING YOU NSEO

Mothers? Cite your da lighter 
•  T O N I C O LD  WAVE —
You'll be thrilled and proud 
oi Um recuit. tW £ COLD

WAVI

Could That Be 
The Reason?

LOS ANGELES .Aug. 25.—(/P)— 
Gen. Joseph Stilwell was quoted by 
a congressman as saying he was 
asked to leave his China command 
“because he (Stilwell) told Chlang 
Kai-shek he wanted the ammunition 
we were furnishing him to be used 
against the Japs and not against 
Chinese.”

Rep. Ellis E. Patterson (D-Calif.) 
told a local democratic luncheon 
club Thursday that Stilwell, assign
ed to the Pacific after leaving 
China, made the remarks to him 
and other members of the congres
sional delegation which recently

Beh rman’s Last Call.
SUMMER CLEARANCE
DRESSES

Former Values lo $24.95
Sheers * Seersuckers * Cottons * Rayons 

Variety of Styles and Colors

C H O I C E  $

Read The Classifieds in the News i visited Stilwell at Okinawa.

U. S. Naval Air Unit

r

HORIZONTAL 51 Summer (F r.) 
' 1 Depicted is 53 Having the 
i insigne o f ——  , attention *  

Squadron r  engaged *
U -S. ' VERTICAL

I * naval aviation ,
' 0 Drunkard * ™e 
10 Compass point ? Spinning toy
I I  Boat paddle 9 3 European ;
12 Steamship *  > country

i (ab.) \ 4 Present -  -
14 Vegetables V  month (ab.)
17 Candlcpower

\tinner to PrevloM* P u ile

■  !=4l;ll=i:«4«6 •)
Enriii^..i5Jt=i[Müw=(r“gir-im

ran iiiS iü i
JOHN

HUTSON

(eb.)
19 Belongs to it
21 Fillar
22 Symbol for 

Iron
23 Constellation
24 Answer - 
26 Carouse ,
28 Sudanese

Negroid/
26 Corded ' 

fabrics 1,
80 Tear
31 Boundary ^ . 

(comb, form )
32 Italian city
33 Glut
35 Measure (p i.)
37 Kingly
38 Navel air - 

station (ab.)
38 Father 
41 Observe
43 Greek letter
44 Symbol for tin 
48 Neatness /  > 
48 Half-am 1
43 Genus o f y

>0 IdBcst\«b  ) l  •

5 Number ,■
6 Sot 9
7 Existed I
8 Either .4

12 Courtesy 
title (p i.)

13 Helmsman 
15 Sun god

16 Whether
17 Crackle '
18 Companion* 
20 Goblins
23 Ordinary 
25 Victim of 

leprosy 
27 Irregular^,
32 Eternities 
34 Enthusiastic 

ardor
36 Small herring

37 Set anew
40 Sloth
41 Cut
42 Early English 

(ab.)
45 2000 pounds
46 Russian 

community
47Sainte (ab.)
49 Jumbled type 
52 Diminutive o f 

Edward ^ '

PLAY
DRESSES

AND

S U I T S
Values to $12.95

CLOSE OUT SUMMER

B A G S
Values to $5.95 . . . .

Tax

NEW SHIPMENT

B E A N I E S
$2.50 Values, High Shades

$]98
CLEARANCE SUMMER

B L O U S E S
$5.95 V a lu e s ................

Behrman’ s
Exclusive But Not Expensive
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corn Wftn % o ft  to %  up. Pnujbrtui 
$1.16)4, outs were urn-hnngM to %  high?,
September ’-¡JN, »ye wan %  «town to  $ 
up. September F I . M V , a n d  barley wa 
up‘4 to %. September t^.02%.

P A G E  12
COTTON FUTURES 

NEW  ORLEANS. Au*, 2»— <4V -Cot
ton futures declined here today under 
week-end liquidation. Cloein* price* were 
steady, 1(1 to SO rente a bale lower.

Hiffh Low Close 
22.65 22.64 22.56b
22.69 22.66 22 60b
22.58 22.49 22.62-53
22.5* 22.44 22 49
22.14 22.06 22.0«b

News o f Interest HUtilities Nay  
Be Purchased

Pipelines Are 
Big Problems

Market Briefs
Oct ___
Dec ____
March 
May . . .  
July . . .  

B—Bid

W A L L  STREET
NEW YORK. Aug. 2 5 - (JP) Buoyed by 

visions of Urge-soule peace-time pros
perity. the ptock market this week enjoyed 
its .widest general recovery swing in four
teen month* with the induHtrial average 
hitting its highest level .in  more than 
eight years.

The climb was steady on fair-siaed voj- 
uirte after a stumble Monday on raising 
apprehension over vanishing war profits 
for numerous companies. Relexation of 
federal controls apd Washington’s go-ahead 
signal fo r  speedy reconversion and output 
o f civilian goods truned the tide Tueeday 
although many leaders remained hesitant.

Hopefulness fo r quick busines «transi
tion. short-lived unemployment and big 
consumer spending lifted trends Wednes
day.

Advances on one to five points were 
scored for motors and other favorites 
Thursday with the over-all average achiev
ing its second midwest jump since Dec. 
30, 1941. The motor and rubber groups 
led Friday’s bulge when the W PB  an
nounced removal o f all production quotas 
for new passenger enrs.

The Associated Press 00-stock composite 
finished with a net gain for the week of 
1.9 points at 65.9, broadest upturn since 
the week ended June 17, 1944. n the final 
session t the industrial beverage mounted 
1.2 points to 88.4, a top mark since Aug. 
4, 1937. Both the trails and utilities still 
were well under their 1945 highs.

Bonds trailed with stocks to a greater or 
lesser extent but commodities did ’little 
on balance.

CHICAGO W i f lA T
By The Associated Press 
1.68% 1.65% 1.64%

l.«4% 1-68% 1.63%-%
l% -!.62 1 662% 1.61% 1 « !% -%

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.—(ffY— 
The war department has announced 
that the end of the Pacific war 
“and not pressure brought by Indi
viduals” had made possible the 
early return of soldiers in Europe 
with high point scores.

The department issued a state
ment in which it said “an article 
in a Washington paper this morn
ing indicated that the protests of 
some 3,000 men in the 29th division 
in the European theater had re
sulted in their being given an ear
lier date for return to the United 
States"

The department quoted from n 
telegram sent by Gen. George C. 
Marshal chief of staff, to Oeneral 
Eisenhower and his aides in Europe 
on August 10 which told them when 
Japan capitulated they were "im
mediately to reverse the priorities 
lor movement of organizations and 
ment to the U. S. In general 
terms, first priority must go to men 
for demobilization, second priority 
to lov  score men required as re
placements for zone or interior in
stallations in U. S.”

The ETO headquarters was ad
vised that “ in the interest oi prompt 
return of the greatest number of 
people you should return all with 
tiie score of 85 or over, and make 
of 75 or over, if necessary to fill 
available shipping.”

PHILADELPHIA. Aug 25.—(ff>>— 
The securities and exchange com
mission has given its conditional ap
proval to the Peoples ligh t and 
Power company’s plan to acquire the 
assets and liabilities of its subsi
diary the Texas Public Service 
company.

Conditional approval was also 
given yesterday to the Peoples Light 
and Power company’s plan to re
classify its outstanding preferred 
And class A and B common stocks 
into a single class of new common.

The SEC held that Peoples must 
divest itself of electric, water and 
ice properties at La Grange. Texas, 
since they are not retainable witli 
its natural pas properties at Austin 
Galveston and Port Arthur, Texas. 
The commission also ruled that 
Peoples could not retain its inter
est in the farm business of the Tex
as Public .’Service Farm company, 
which owns and operates a rice 
farm and warehouses for rice stor
age in Jefferson county. Texas.

Four Notices of Intention To Drill 
Filed During Week Ending August 23

Only four notices of intention to 
drill were filed with the oflces of 
the Texas railroad commission dur
ing the week ending August 23. it 
was reported yesterday.

Moore county had two while King 
and Sherman counties had one each. 
There were two oil wells tested and 
seven gas wells tested.

The following notices of inten
tion. to drill were filed:

Moore county—The Shamrock Oil 
& Gas Cofiee “E” No. 1, H&TC sur
vey, 1320' from south. 1650’ from 
east lines section 180, block 44; 5 
miles southeast of Dumas.

Moore county—'The Shamrock Oil- 
& Gas Corporation Robertson “C” 
No. 3, H&TC survey, 1320’ from 
south, 3190' from west lines section 
441, block 44; 4 miles southwest of 
Sun ray.

King county—The Ohio Oil com
pany, Pitchfork Land & Cattle Co., 
No. 1, Somerville county school 
lafid survey, 660’ from north, 660’ 
from west line of league 1, 9 miles 
southwest of Guthrie.

Sherman county—Phillips Petro
leum Co., Portsmourth No. 1, 
GH&H survey, 2528’ from north, 
2532’ from oast lines section 15, 
block 1-C; 10 miles east of Texhoma.

Gas Wells Tested
Sherman county, Phillips Pet. Co., 

Orton lease, No. 1, 3,950 potential.
Moore county, Phillips Pet. Co.. 

Tanner lease, No. 1, 34,500 poten
tial.

Moore county. Shell—Sinclair- 
Magnolia. Dosh lease. No. 1, 8.600 
potential.

Hartley county, Phillips Pet. Co., 
Belfour lease, No. 2, 9,500 poten
tial.

Hartley county. Phillips Pet. Co., 
Balfour lease, No. 8, 10,000 poten
tial.

Hansford county, Phillips Pet Co.,

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
O H  FIELD EQUIPMENTDALLAS, Aug. 25.— (IP)—A na

tion-wide shut down on V-J Day of 
oil wells operated by independent 
producers’ until the price of crude

PHONE 1 2 »

rises-at least to 35 cents per barrel 
was advocated today by D. Harold 
Byrd, president of the Independent 
Petroleum association o f Texas.

Byrd said he would present this 
proposal at a hearings of the Texas 
railroad commission at Austin Aug. 
30.

“Under the law which was not 
written by the independent oil pro
ducers,” Byrd said "the Texas rail-

LATF HERO
ELl ESNBURO, WASH. Aug. 25

—t.-P)—A young Negro porter was 
the hero of 1,000 veterans traveling 
on a troop train even if he didn’t 
win any plaudits from a woman 
taxicab driver.

The ported got off at Spokane to 
hustle sandwiches for the soldiers. 
The engineer pulled out without 
him, so he called a taxi caught the 
train after a six-hour chase and 
delivered the food.

Even spontaneous contributions of 
the soldiers couldn’t quite nay the 
$110 cab fare but the driver got a 
lot of cheers as she headed back for 
Spokane.

GENERAL SUPPLY CO
PHONE 1 «S718 S. CUYLERCHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO. Autt. 25— (Ap—<W FA )—Pa- 
tatoes: California long whites, baker size, 
8,40; Nebraska red war-bus US No. 1. size 
A, 8.00; cobblers 2.30; Idaho russett Bur
banks 3.35-3.40; Wisconsin cobblers gen
erally good quality 2.15.

Prompt Deliveries 
Westinghouse Welders

Coll Ut For Your Requirements of 
Welding Supplies and Industrial Supplies 

Service Is the "H a r t "  of Our Business.

Veterans' Job Right 
Is Left lo Congress

BOSTON, Aug. 25—tff1»—The le
gal right of American war veterans 
to their peace-time civilian jobs, 
rests in the hands of congress, says 
Major General Lewis D. Hershey, 
director of selective service.

Hershey told 300 Massachusetts 
draft board officials that mast of 
the selective service laws would be 
suspended automatically when con
gress adopts a resolution declaring 
hostilities at an end.

(In Washington, the war depart
ment said it had nef comment.!

"Unless there is more legislation," 
Hershey said, "sections 8-A and 8-B 
(which guarantee selectees return 
of their former jobs) will be abol
ished automatically when congress 
terminates hostltlliies.”

General Hershey said the guaran
tee of a job return was in the se
lective service act, while the G I 
bill of rights was concerned only 
with job opportunities.

KANSAS C ltY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. A h* .  25—(4P)— (U SD R ) 

— Cattle 500 ; calves 50 ; top *ood anil 
choice grain fed Bteers atron* In 25 high
er ; lower grad (-natives and grassers 
steady to 26 lower ; most loss on medium : 
heifers and mixed yearling steady; cows 
steady to 25 higher ; bulls 25 to mostly 
50 cents lower; two thirds 06 liberal fed 
steer crop sold 16.00-17.50 ; medium and 
good short fed and winters and heavy 
caked grassers 14.00-15.75; bulk good and 
choice grain fed heifers and mixed year
lings 14.76-16.40; good cows 12.00-12.50; 
bulk common and medium 8.75-11.50.

Hogs none ; nominally steady ; fo r the 
week unchanged at celling levels ..quota
tions unchanged.

timates of its cost of operation at 
various levels short of capacity, is 
under way. The possibilities of its 
use for transporting natural gas, and 
the cost of converting to a gas pipe
line. The surveys have been under 
way about six weeks.

hands—the valves.”
Bÿrd pointed out that between 

tlie time of the Jap attack on Pearl 
Harbor and their surrender that 
Texas produced approximately 2,- 
390,000.000 barrels of oil.

"This oil brought a price ofg $151 
a barrel compared with its normal 
value of $1.85,” he continued.

"The difference means that Texas 
has the office of pqrice administra
tion to thank for putting up the 
front for those interests Who thrive 
best and profit most from cheap 
oil. Tlie cost to Texas was close 
to one and one half billion dollars.

"The oil producers presented their 
case for a fair price for crude oil 
time after time. The OPA stalled 
us off at every opportunity. We en
dured this studied procrastination 
because we had to. We could have

Comoleie Chemical Service
FOR PARAFFIN

Mojulene Master Solvent

MIDWEST
PBDCESSIRG COMPANY

925 West Foster St. Phone 1

WE SPECIALIZE IN OIL FIELD 
AND REFINERY WORK

Wiese Sheet Metal & Roofing Co.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Aug. 25 (A*)--(USD A )
Cattle; compared week ago slaughter 

steers, yearlings and cows steady ,to 25 
Sower, hulls 25-50 lower, calves * about 
»steady aftvr declining early, stockers 25 
and more lower. Week’s tops; heef stern 
15.50; cows 12.25; slaughter calves 13.00; 
week’s bulks; medium and good beef sters 
and yearlings 11..50-14.50; common 9.00- 
11.00; medium cows 9.00-11.00; common 
8.25-9.00; good and choice fat calves 11.75- 
12.75, common and medium 8.25-^1.50; 
stockers and feeders 8 .00-12.00.

Hogs; Compared week ago: Steady. Top 
14.55. Sows 13.80. Pigs up to 15.00.

Phone 410

[’Hitch lease, No. 1. 5,400 potential. 
Hansford county, Phillips Pet. Co•  OIL FIELD SERVICE •  

CONTRACTOR

I. J. (Frenchy) HUVAL
224 N. Hobart

Paulson lease,' No. 1, 3,500 poten
tial.

Oil Wells Tested
Gray county, Phillips Pet. Co., An

nie lease, No. 12, 166 potential.
Hutchinson county. Hermann 

Bros.. Lucas lease. No. 3, 120 poten
tial.

BY FRED HARMANDiscoveredRED RYDER __________ ,
l o c k , p in k  C l o u d  'V fT H fr ’ fte  S o ia ' Th ’
FlND-UfY FOOTPRINT VI WR0MS V)AY *F TH 
OF RED-HEAD, WHITE A  ESPECT ID GlT -  
GltCU , LITTLE &EAMEK J \  OUTA LOST J  
t Artt> F i REF LI !   — f  \  epÆ IN - M l

TdET’VE TURNED eAC< 
■d o w n s t r &a i v  that 

hneasis thetwe figured
s u p  up c t o s t -  s o .  
“VI CAnt’T Missy  r "

In a Roman house, the central 
room, or atrium, contained the 
hearth and a hole was cut in the 
roof to let out the smoke.

Phone 755

A policy in 
Southwest e r u 
Life will blot 
out all your 
worries a n d  
make your de
clining years 
much happier.

Coffee import figures show thu; 
the United States had a 22.7 per
cent greater per capita consump
tion in 1944 than in 1939.A  Complete and Efficient 

Oil Well Shooting Service
211 Combs-Worley Bldg Phone 670

CAPTAIN  YA N KSCHOOL SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine an 4 

typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone 1233

WING AND 
AU WHERE

U HAVE

Y£AH '— 1M  ANXIOUS T- LOIN W0T1 
YANK AND WII46 FOUND OUT ABOUT) 
?---- ---- I OAT JET PIANE... ? K T~T

AlKACOMET HAS LANDED

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2473W. I09H W. Foster

____ UNLESS WES
SNOOPING AROUND 
THIS OLD CRACKED 
.U P -M ITCHELL-..

ivvAY, »OU VIPE OUT WHOLE W ONDER W HERE THE 
PILOT IS  *  - 1  DON’T  
SE E  HIM ANYWHERE a.

A LLEY  OOP Powerles:
AH! FOR AU- TH S iR  g r e a t  l  
S IX E , TH ESE FORE'CtM DEVILS 
- ,  ARE STUPID PlG>/ .___

AYE,MASTER,BUT ALWAYS TvCSC WHO 
WOULD PROFANE NIPPON^ SACRED SHORES 
SUCCUMB TO OUR BRILLIANT CUNNING. ^  
AND ALL THEIR SOUND AND , 

v FURY AVAILS THEM NAUGHTL, —v <xX

WASH TUBBS
AFTER censors okay the scwpt
teUFOft TINAS LAST BROADEST

/  NOW.t MAKE \
[ A PEW SLIGHT \

1 \ A LTCR*TlONS!

' s t o p .' Y  q u ic k ;
WHY YOU CONTINUE WITH 
IGNORE THE \ RECORDED 
CHANGE 1 /V MUSIC? > 

V MACE f  J

I'M SORRY.. 
I  READ PAST 
THE CHANGE 
BERDRFwX 
REMEMScRE

KAMIKÁI 
ATTACKSI 
.ON THE'

AND HER BUDDIES So Much Time Out By EDGAR MARTIN
YVfL KStVfcS

fS r
SW t'tT 'L «

HAPPY 
HON' f

1 GTVlV
C A N 'T
«Â.VWV3Ï.

WLY.
S .O O T B -
60MS.0KÍL
V 6 Ü Ê . Y A
W&o o t

s>owüv\\N>':

M\SS COPA , VMSSI OH .VJL’VV 
Y\CR\ VPOM THtJ N I M I A
SUKk AM STYLl  J! GET ANY- 
viAsiw y v s e x . I in h e r e  at 
VAYbS 'fc.OOTÇ, •. th\s  r w e ì

\ NESÄS OWDESÍSTOOD TWY 
VÙCAtó 'N A V  VO Nfe E N G A G E -

vOUft. SO V&JC.VÂA9VÎ

CHINA'S HEART SINKS...THE ADDED 
N WORD AT THAT POINT WILL DESTROY 

THE MESSAGE, IN CODE, THAT FOLLOWS

BY M ERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

M r L 6
NEVER.WHERE 

ME I „OUR BOARDING HOUSE W ITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY
IING 
J HAVE 
5EHOS-

E & A t), FA TH E R  ! THOOSAMD'b K 
• OF MEN TE N  '/EARS YOUKiGEC.
’ THAN t  HM B  R E T IR E D  —— -  

LPCTELY I'V E  FE L T MY A
ENERGY RUNNING O FF T H E  S' 

SO I 'M  PLANNING* i

h a h ; g iv in t  \
HIM A  BATH, ) 
EH? WELL, ' 
THAT’S  SWELL. 
CUZ HE AIN’T 
HAD A  BATH 
FER. OVER. 
TWO MONTHS.’

S e a r . t r a p , j u n i o r ,
AfsJD I  D O N 'T  N E E D  AN Y 
M O R E R E S T T H A N  A N  i 
E L E C T R IC  CLO CKS— -  |
B e s i d e s  a t r i p  m i g h t  . 
c h i l l  t h e  S O U P  l u  
B E T W E E N  M E  A N D  
E L M  A  —  \NHV D O N 'T  J

W  YO U © O S O L O  ?  , ¿ j

d fU W T ’
Hasn ’t landed 

Him ,— -
SPOOL'
A  D E LU X E  CR U ISE  O N  a  
P A L A T IA L  H O U SEB O AT/ 
YÖO'LL C<ÄV\E ALO N G , OF
C O U R S E — —  H A R - R U M P H

V  MB8J MU BJM tU tík ,

The Honeymoon lr. Over!!!
tV 'K Y  EVENIN' WHEN AH 1 
COMES HOME, AH KlMÆi 
FER. WHUT AH UKE*> MAST 
aEOUT IT ¡S - SHt DON'T 
KISS SACK- /  -  -

J AN - NOW AH GOES HOME 
-A N ' SPENDS ANOTHER 
(GULP! QUIET EVENIN' Wl 
MAH WIFE ¡J-(OH, WAL-SH 
CAJNT TALK AT ALL, BUT 

. ON TH OTHgR HAND -
1 bHE DON’T  -------

N A G ___1
much - r  H

GOOD EYENIN 
P E A R - . _

sn
I p

*  H  ;

1 'X

" V
it

1  •
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YOU BEACH THE BUYING AND SELLING MARKET THROUGH THESE COLUMNS!
W ANT AD RATES . J —Mot* h**p Wanted

T U  PAM PA NEWS
8*2 W « t

' O f fio « buon » I » #  ».m . u  t :W  p.m.
\ tmb. rotm tor claasUM .<lv.rtl.ln*. 
WorOm 1 f w  t  dar» I  <!•*(

.  Ou  ta U  * «  m i .10  wd L N M
Un i  U  A4 wd .0« wd AT wd 

rat»» * <Sart after diaeoatinuat 
I A i  1 J*»« I dm  

to U  .71 1.08 1 4 8
•Im  at DBF ont ad U 8 lia«*, 
ratea apply oí 

only

*S
call all ada In on day p iev lou  to 

crtfcra. No adds taken, none changed 
W 9:10 a. ra. except Saturday, when 

dead-line Is 12 noon. To save disap- 
ntaient call in early. Mainly About 
pic M v e r t iiin f dead-line la 11 a. wr~, 
pt Saturday, which la 4 p. ra. 

i paper will ha reaponaible (or the 
Ip correct inaartloa only.

cellatlon orders ex cep tad after 
irs. I  p. m.

8TI.L, N E B ) farm hand. Year around job. 
Apply at Jtuaaell McConnell, eight miles 
went o f Pampa. *
CAM P TENU k r I Steady position, good 
aalary. Stanolind Oil & Oaa Co. Phone 
BOyr-jr
NKKD 60 laborers at Skelly - Kingsmill 
¡Plant. Apply at the Walco Co._______ t

Experienced John Deere 
tractor mechanic wanted. 
Apply Scott Implement Co.
W A N TE D : Man for steady year around 
Wink on farm. Prefer man with family. 
Oood housing on Reboot and mail routé. 
Felix Stalin, 9 mile« north o f Pumpa.

:.;¿No *an i

Ph<ione 400 About
B U R IAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

CL

Memorials
M o n u m e n t s

Plaques, Mausoleums -
ED FORAN

lupt. Falrview Cemetery 
lean Phone 1152W

8— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED : Women to work In laundry. 
Apply American Steam Laundry. 615 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2u5.
Window' trimmer and card writer wanted.

Levines
Waitress Wanted atH ELP W ANTED:

Conçy Tsland.
W ANTED : Beauty operator willing to act 
art assistant manager. Salary in accor
dance. Phone 1598.

17— Beauty Shop Service
IM PE R IA L  Beauty Shop. Phone 2081 for 
appointment for a permanent before school 
begins.

START school days-with u beautiful new 
permanent from Elite Beauty Shop. Call
76W.

37— Household Good«
FOR SALE : Bedroom «ulte, innerapring
mattress and springs. 2 wool ruga 9x12, 
floor lamp, end table, chest o f drawers, 
coffee table; 2 piece living room stiite, 6 
piece dinette suite, all items priced to sell. 
624 Hughes in Hughes-Pitta Addition on 
rogd to airport.

FOR RENT— REA L ESTATE

YOU’L L  ENJOY your next permanent at 
Jewell’s air-conditioned beauty shop. 802 
E. Francis. Phone *98.

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
POR G ENERAI. I 'A IN T IN G  and papar- 
hanging call 10G5W.--8. A . McNutt, or
inquire 1086 S. W iicox.___________________
ALBERT H. JONES," call 601 or w rit« 
R. R. 2. Box 2^1, Pampa for painting, 
paper hanging und cabinet Work. Work 
«ruara n treed.

9— Mole, Female Help 
Wonted

3— Special Notice«
f in s .  r . k . i*a u Ck y  ^ ¡h now at the' 
Ófchid Beauty Salon. She invite« all her 

nfenettda and patron» to coll in. Còmbs- 
I iflbelejr Building. Phone 654.

Eagle Radiator Shop
r Years o f Dependable Service
516 W. Foster Phone 547

E’S Garage, 808 W . Kingrtmill ftfr 
e motor tune up and general mo- 

overhaul. Work guarùnfeed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
«P&diatorH cleaned, repaired and recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459
Rfe have on hand a limited 

ipply of Chevrolet »hock
__trbers. Get them now at
ifety Lane, 415 S. Cuyler.

----;--------  - 4  - —
. jwn-Silvey Grocery and 

_.Jarket Service Station. Gen
ita l repair service. Portable 

' Id mg. Phone 588, 105 N. 
>h*rt.

J a n  g a r a g i :. 1609 w . rt.pi.y. 1
. west of “Y** Amarillo highway. —  
rolllr^ , fclaeksmithing and welding.

sure you have Chrysler Special trarts- 
ision lubricant in your Chrysler trans- 

Plnion. Your Chrysler dealer has it.
Cornelius Motor Co. 
Chrysler -  Plymouth 

15 W. Foster Phone 346
have just received our 

Dpment of “ Annite” Wash- 
Powder. Radcliff Sup

ply. 112 Brown.
totice Royal Arch Masons
Chapter No. 443

. observe the order's anniversary 
a special manner Monday eve- 
g, Aug. 27. Work in the Royal 
:h degree will be conferred, start- 
at 5 o’clock followed by a ban- 

:t at 7, with another Royal Arch 
starting at 8 p. m. A dis-

___ ted guest will be Mr. Harvey,
,nd Royal Arch qhaplain of 
s. All members of the order 
cordially invited.

EM M ETT F O R R E S T E R , H . P .
O. A. DAVIS, Secretary.______
eggton Parts Shop No. 2 
lb3 S. Hobart. W ill he

__  for business about
ipt.j . _________________

[iff Supply, 112 East 
>WTi. Home of “ Annite,’ 

tmie  Perfect Cleaner. A  pow- 
ler Soap, harmless to  finest 
ibrics, yet excellent for 
aning woodwork and in 

washing machine.
C iR V IC E  STATION , corner 
and B am «« St. Complrte line 

) ebroduct«, washing and greasing. 
4 Varnon, owaer and manager, 

rie R O T S . __________________ ___

Skinner’s Garage 
05 W. Foster Phone 337
Sw rebuilt Ford motor», built to too- 
ky *p*ciflc»tion», model* from 32 to 41. 
I and SS. Motor rod and main inaerta 
ir all modcla.

W A N TK It: Experienced cleaner. Apply 
l>. A  8. C lw n m . Shamrock. Texas.

Montgomery Ward has open- 
irgs for experienced man in 
the furniture and floor cov
ering departments, hardware 
and electric supplies. Stock 
room and warehouse helper. 
Also woman for household 
furnishings. Men’s vmd boys’ 
clothing and office work. 
We will interview applicants 
Monday only. Apply at o f
fice.
STENOGRAPHER: Considerable dicta
tion. Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. Phonet 
OOJ3F2.

Wanted: Man or woman for 
general work. Experience un
necessary. Must be perman
ent. Nu Way Cleaners, 307 
W. Foster.
W ANTED : Cook» heljter. Apply in person. 
N *  phone calls accepted. Woo I wort It’s.

Help W tnAd W ill have 
opening for experienced flor
ist Sept. 1. Prefer someone 
permanent as this will be a 
permanent position. Apply 
in person to D. L. Parker at 
Parker's Blossom Shop, 406 
C. Cuyler.

Vant dependable m a n  or 
-Oman to own and service 
Inited States postage ma- 
hines in this territory.
This is a permanent, depression 
proof, cash business offering prof
itable spare time employment and 
a safe business of your own. No 
experience necessary. National 
concern Will instruct. Requires 
about $500.00 cash operating capi
tal. Write C. R. McAdams, P. O 
Eox 2627, Dallas, Texas.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors re- 
finish id by your local ..floor sanding com- 
imny. Foliable rquinmani. 1’hoiu* C2.

21—  Turkish Botha, Swedish
Matsogo _S_____________ _

GET your body in good condition for fall. 
Rid yourself o f aches and pains. Lucille’s 
CHnjc, 795 W, Foster. Rhone 97.
■li— ______ ______________ — -

22— -Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph, 851.____________________

24— Building Material

38— Musical Instrument«
FOR SALE : Beautiful piano, burled oak
case. Recently tuned. 2491 Second 8treet. 
Phillips, Texas.
PIANOS for rent, also several nice ra
dios for snle. We have radio service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store. Phone 620. •»
RADIOS for swap. Whulcha got? Battery 
and /electric, “ hignns and iittluviB." 311 
Hr t f j f c t  ..  ..............................

60— Sleeping Room«
FOR R E N T: Bedroom with kitchen priv
ileges. 826 W :_ _ J fn ig «n ^ _________________
RED ROOMS and apartments for rent., 
close ¡ft.- American Hotel. Phone 9638. 
BEDROOM for rent with kitchen priv
ileges. Employed couple ftnly. 817 East 
Francis. Phone 9553.

61 — Apo rtments
THREE room apartment fo r rent, but1 
must buy furniture. Frigidaire, gas stove, 
living t’fMtm and bednaim suite, $650.00.

¡Gash for furniture. Rent $25.00. See Mrs. 
It. B. Peters. 810 N. Frost, possession 
on Sept. 1.

41— Farm Equipment
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 

Sales & Service, Mack Truck«. 
Hobhs T ra ile rs

Oli Plaid —Catti«—Va 
Balea—Servie«

Tull-Weit» Equip. Co.
T Ü L L -W S IS » B Q t lP ÍR N T  ou.

International Saies-Service 
Trucks. Tractor. Power Unita

62— Houses

FOR S A LE : 4 bundles No. 1 composition 
shingles. 1302 N. Russell. 
t)KS MOORE, tin shop. «If it's a job for 
a tinner wo can do it. A ir conditioning 
work guaranteed. 4-all 102.

-2  ^
25— Upholstery it Fum. Repaii
GUSTIN ’S Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New and lined furniture. We do up
holstering. 408 S. Cuyler. I'hoDe 1425.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A LK : A portable compressor, com
plete with binks gum regulator, and spray 
pot. also small portable compressor anti 
one pair o f 9 l/j boots. Four cylinder gas 
engine, complete with rudiator, battery, 
anti starter. 2200 W. Alcock. Phone 249IM. 
FOR SALE : Maytag washing machine 
motor in good condition. 918 E. Campbell, 
one block Houth o f Highway 60. «
EUREKA Vacuum Sweeper and attach
ments. A-l condition. Toy electric train, 
complete. Trumpet# beginners. A ll priced 
reasonable. 601 Roberta.
ONE ladies’ and one man’s standard bicy
cle» for sale. 804 . Gray. (Garage Apt.) 
or call 2478M.

FOR RE N T: Two room house. Call 423 
Crest St. Phone 1662.

63— Wanted To Rent
W ANTED.TO  R E N T :Ex-service man wants 
three or four room furnished apartment. 
Phone Clyde Howell, «Montgomery Wards.

$25.00 for information lead
ing to rental of 5 or 6 room 
unfurnished house, civilian 
resident», 3 adults, no pets. 
Write Box “ Em”  care Pam- 
pa News.

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repaii
j  J .  E. Bland, Upholstering 
i Shop. Furniture repair, re- 
j  finishing, springs installed in
all Victory model suites. 328 
S. Cuyler. Phone 1683.

-  - i  i i — — —

27— Cleaning and Pressing 46-A— Wanted To Buy

Army issue surplus used merchandise. 
Red hot bargains. 24,000 pairs soldiers 
repaired sh»»es. n«  ̂ ration stumps needed, 
good grade $2.25, new solea, heels $3.00. 
12,000 raincoats $160-12.75. 7,000 soft
feather pillows $! 00. M««skits 40c. canteen* 
40c, cup» 25c. All postage prepaid. Spe
cial price*. Blank's Exchange, Wichita 
Fnliff Texas.
ATTENTIO N  Service Station Operators. 
Delco Battery Analyzer and Walker L ift  
Jack. See them at 904 Tw iford St.

: It’s time for buck to ts-hool cleaning, 
j Quick, efficient service. Open 7 a.rn. to 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. on Saturday’s.

Pampa Dry Cleaners 
204 N. Cuyler Phone 88

27-A— 'Tailoring ~ ^  _
I OUR F A L L  samples are here. See us 
early and avoid outs or rush business. 
Paul Hawthorne, Tailor, 206 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 920.

W ANTED TO BUY : Have cash to buy 
u small home from owner. Mrs. Funnie 
Willis, 622 S. Cuyler, Cabin No. 5.

WANT TO BUY lLJl-:.-WajTb«l
in g«Mwl condition. CaJI 20^9.

48— Farm Products

EX-M ARINE, permanently employed by 
local construction (ompany in offi««e, wunts 
furnished house or apartment. L J. Scho- 
field. Box 1857 or Phone 248 _________

Permanent Pampa News 
employee wants to rent fur
nished or unfurnished house 
or apartment for family of 
4. Excellent care. Call 666 
office hours or 821R Sun
day^__________ ______________

70— Business Property
Large 2 story brick business 
huirding on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.
Business property for sale 
by C. H. Mundy, Realtor. 
Business location. Well es
tablished curtain laundry 
with 4 unit apartment in 
connection. Excellent in
come. Call 2372.

72— City Property
August Specials By Mundy
Modern 4 room home, enclosed bark porch. 
Venetian blinds, nice shtubbery and fruit 
tree». East Craven. Special price $2900. 
Eour room modern ft. Sumner, furnished 
$2500. Modern four room furnished 
house on 2% acre tract just outside city 
limits on pavement. $4250. Immediate pos
ses ¡son. Five room modern home on 3 
lota. Plenty out buildings and shade trees, 
possession now. Tolley Addition. 
5 room hardwood floors, garage and shade 
trees, possession wifh sale. Close in.
5 room home, double garage, hardwood 
floors, N. Duncan. Immediate possesiaon.
6 room duplex near Woodrow Wilson 
school 6 room home, N. Russell, $4500. 
1 loom home, 3 blocks from pos toffice.
Call 2872._________________ __________________
Seven room story and a half house on 
Mary Ellen around $8500.

call Booth 1398 Weston 1978
Nice 5 room house, fenced in back yard, 
block of Woodrow Wilson. Throe 3-hodr«torn 
houses' <>n Charles St. Nice building Jot 
$5«(J. Seven room story and a half house 
on Mary Ellen around $850u.

call Booth 1398 Weston 1978 
Five room house, N. Chris
tine, nice back yard, imme
diate possession. Stone & 
Thomasson.
Lee R. Banks, 1st Nat’l Bank 
Bldg. Phones 52 and 388
For Sale: Six room nicely furnished duplex. 
Furniture goes with sale Possession now. 
One side rente«! also four room house 
and five hig Iota in Talley Addition.

Nice 7 room home, 4 bed
rooms, excellent condition, 
close in, immediate posses
sion. Stone & Thomasson. 
Phone 1766.
For Sale

76— Farms and T ra c t «_________j with a little electrf: heater by M «

Improved grass section, to- I He rises at St ajn., from a camp 
cated 10 miles southeast of , tea, breakfasts frugally and begins 
Pampa with or without 25 working on a voluminous steno- 
dairy cows and equipment, !^ P *^  rfP°rt, ^  wWch he h“  
also 500 acres, 6 miles from when not working Petain passes 
Pampa. Modern 6 room the time reading or gazing out of 
house, hardwood floors, 180 the window at the craggy, desolate 
acre* wheat land, balance 'iw'dscape of Somport pass into
— . . .  o , i  ____ _____■  Spain, a short distance above him.
g  . , C B  hT L  p r ic e  to  Three M ld m  _  a doctor ^
se ll. S ton e- I hom asson , Ph . two guards — are attached to him 
1766. pnd they complain bitterly of their

,sSfDM3uTdy f?t F‘rm,M 'oTẐ oTS
*:r. m, per ucre . w»» .mpaw-t :i m  Petain. however is reported to 

Bi-re' whent farm 4 mil.-» fun  Pampa. Im- | have kept generally in good humor 
pruveii :!2u acre wheat stock farm 3 miles j and is awaiting his first Visit from 
from Pampa. 203 acre stock farm near'jui. u if-p 
Moltcetic, $30:00 fK-r acre. Terms. Call j 
2372. He is permitted a half hour's walk 

in the courtyard each afternoon 
in company with his guards. His 
meals are the same as those served 
other prisoners, although as a spe-

Highly improved grass sec
tion with fine hay meadow 
and running stream of wa
ter with adjoining grass sec-1 ̂  con fess*°n he is perniitted a 
tion optional. Located seven 
miles from Wheeler. Im
provements, including 2 nice 
houses, good “ Grade A ” dai
ry barn, large hay barn, cor
rals and stock scales, 20 
head of fine dairy cows. Can 
be had with sale including 
milking machine. Immediate 
possession. Stone - Thomas
son.

pint of milk daily. The fortress is 
surrounded by barbed wire with a 
number cf piachinegun posts, while 
at night ; he entire scene is lit by 
floodlights.

sect-ions. Mostly Krass. Near Pampa 
Briit^n, Bprarman. Texas.

Nice 6 room mod
ern home on E. Francis. Floor 
furnace, Venetian blinds, flQ - Automobiles 
nice yard; 4 room modern, 'h a v 'e~ T  
garage apartment, comple
tely furnished including Frig
idaire. Immediate possession.
Call owner 2386.

Private Given 3 
Years at Laredo

| LAREDO. Aug. 25—<&)—The sur-
_____________________________________ | vivor of the crash of a B-24 bomber
_ _  r  r ,  ~  ~ ~ j taken from the Laredo army air
7 9 — Keo1 w o t e  w o n re a  ____  field on an unauthorized flight July
w ant  to BUY : st.«-k farnu two to four 25 has been convicted by court nutr-

years

936 Otdsmobile. will trad«* for 
1940 or 1941 coupe. Call afternoons. 640 
N. Sumner. ______ ' ___________

These Cari Are Priced
on OPA Basis

tial and sentenced to three 
imprisonment, LAAF public rela
tions has announced.

Pvt. Harrison M. Keller. 25, Crum
mies, Ky., was charged with “ misap
propriation of government aircraft” 
p.nd convicted. The sentence is sub
ject to review by the commanding

72— City Property

FRYERS FOR S A LE : Battery raised. 
Three miles south o f Humble Camp, 
mile west. F. Barrett.

FOR SA LK : 4 room house . hardwood 
fltiors, Venetian blind**, floor furnace, 
shrubs and lawn, immediate possession. 
Phone 653W. 108 Sunset Drive.

28— Laundering
=

H ELPY-SELFY Laundry and wet wash, 
across from Jones-Everett, corner Barnes 
and Fredrick. Q. L. McDonald, owner. 
WET W ASH and rough dry done at Lee’s 
Laundry* We give your laundry the best 
of care. 832 W . Foster. Phone 784.

29— Dressmaking
W ILL  DO alterations and plain and fancy 
sewing at Fondauelle Blouse Shop. Room 

16, Duncan Building.

10— Salesmen Wanted
National food concern has 
opening for salesman, head
quarters at Pampa. Salary, 
commission and bonus. Car 
and expenses furnished. We 
train you. Must he between 
ages 23 to 40, married, fur
nish good references and 
$150 cash bond. See E. M. 
Wilbanks, mgr., or write for 
interview, 213 Taylor, Ama
rillo, Tekas.

14— Situation Wanted
Middle aged practical nurse 
with hospital trailing. Will 
go home with patients. 914 
N. Duncan. Phone 1511W.

and Found
IN I): On« #00x20 truck tiro, rim and 
■I Sot worn Pampa and Skellytown. 

f Olay have name hy identifying and 
I  for tilla nd. D. ft O. Trucking Co. 
: Tray for high chair from running 

of. car early Friday morning. I f  
idcaae call Kvan» at IS77J

, person alio found cuddle lost o ff 
r*e nhout two weeks ago fileaae return 
W.-.R. Campbell.
B m r  KNOW N who took CTO navy 
I from drex.ing room at Montgomery 
,rd Friday afternoon. I f  return name hy 
til to Montgomery Ward atore no uuea- 

w HI he asked. Sentimental value.

15—  Business Opportunity
HUGH COMBS Grocery Store. On account 
of ill health, I am offering my grocery 
store for sale. Stucco building 32’x24’ , four 
living rooms, semi-modern. Double garage. 
Two chicken houses. Large back yard, low 
overhead. Eight miles s«>utheast o f Pampa. 
See High Combs, Pampa, Texas, Route 2. 
Price for nil $3.000.00.

For Sale: Helpy-Selfy Laun
dry on Fredrick St., opposite 
Jones Everette Machine 
Shop. Six Maytag machines, 
mangle, extractor, press, etc. 
Doing big business. Selling 
for other business. O. L. Mc
Donald.

16—  General Service
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
phone 2288J.

W HEN YOUR W ATCH or eloek fa ll» to 
give you correct time or the alarm won’t 
work—rail at 4 40 N. Ballard.

rronsportatien
Sicstl aii!3l neighboring 
wns hauling and moving.
«11 D. A . Adpma, 305 S. 
ttyier. Phone 2090.

ARK LICENSED for Dnaa, Kanaaa. 
ahorna and New Maxico.--Bruca Trana- 
— O# S. Cuylar. Phona SS«. __

Hist moving and ««rinch 
icks for service. Call 2162, 

H P. Harrison. 914 East

FARMERS AND RANCHERS
Rod puiling, Cubing pulling, general 
repair and mill Installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotarci and Shaw
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W . Tuke P h . 1880

— M ale Help Wanted
Window trlmm.r and card writer wanted

Levines

W A N T E D
Those who like to travel.

, Working men in all de
portments. Salary, room, 
board, transportation fur
nished.
SEE FRANK M eCLOSKY  
At Main Entrance, Brown 
Ave. and West St., Pam- 
po, Sunday Aug. 26

Russell Bros. Pan Pacific Circus

Plains Elect. Co. 321 N. Wells 
Phones 414 and 1252W
Industrial and residential wiring. Appli
ances repaired. A li kinds o f oil field work.
Approved Insurance.

Call Montgomery Wards 
service department. Tele
phone 801 for prompt and 
efficient repairs on washers, 
refrigerators and radios. W e 
are now in position to give 
immediate attention to all 
calls.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. «¿uyler. Ph. 2070
We bay and repair « « y  make washing 
m achin« and electric Iront. We have 

I line o f ftor*.

t DRESSMAKING and sewing of all kinds
| wanted. 826 East Denver.

W IL L  DO alterations and plaih and fancy 
sewing at Fon«lanefle Blouse Shop Room 
6. Ounprin Building.

Singer Sewing Machine Ag. 
L. G. Runyom, Mgr. Ph. 689. 
214 North Cuyler.
Buttons, buckles and belts covered. But
ton holes made, nail heads set in gold, 
stiver and hluck. Hemstitching. A ll makes 
o f sewing machines repaired. Dressmaking 
accessories. Come in or write Box 223, 
Pamnn. Texas.

M ERCHANDISE
30—  Mattresses
W ATCH for opening announcement o f 
new mattresses. Wait for Ayera Specials.
Gull or 633,

31—  Nurseiy
W IL L  KEEP two small children in my 
home day and night. Phone 2111-W.

37— Household Goods
Irwin’s. 509 W. Foster. 

Phone 291
Summer clearance on ustjg living room 
(suites and studio divans, also day beds. 
A ll priced low.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Fur. Co. 406 South Cuyler 

Phone 1688
New supply of good dining chairs, finished 
and unfinished. See our lovely two-piece 
living room suites and studio couches. We 
sell Morning Glory mrttresses and box 
springs. See our furniture before buying. 

buy g<x>d used furniture.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Two-piece living room suites, spring con
struction. Lovely assortment o f cocktail 
and coffee tables. Kitchen tables, utility 
cabinets, telephone stands with chair, (ins 
ranges with heat« control. Clrcu-Ray, Brilw 
Hnnt Fire nnd bath room heaters. Choose 
your heater now vh ile our selection is 
complete. Inquire about our convenient 
time payment plan.

Shipment of gas floor fur
naces just received. Two 
sizes ‘now available, 74.50 
and 84.50. See them at Mont
gomery Ward’s plumbing 
department today.
Adafqs Furniture Exchange

Nice wardrobe, coffee tables, baby bed. 
We buy used furnjture. 805 S. Cuyler. 
P hone 209<b____ -

For Sale: Two 9x12 Axmin- 
ister rugs $7.50 each. Roll-a- 
way bed and mattress $20. 
Walnut coffee table $7.50. 
Overstuffed chair $10. Up
holstered rocker $5. General 
Electric refrigerator cabinet 
and unit (not ip running con
dition) as is $7.50. Call Sun
day only, 405 N. Warren, 
first house o ff E. Browning 
on l e f t . ________________
A LIMIT F I) aupplr o f Karr quart Jar» 
with prawar lid* tor aala at Thoaipaon 
Hardwara.

For Sale: Fryers and three 
months old buff Orpington 
pullets. 540 S. Hobart.

51— Fruit#, Vegetable«
NEELS, 31# S. Cuyler. Phono lin t. Th i Phone 2386. 

j best little market in Pampa. well stocked 
I at all times with high grade foods.

| Concord grapes for sale.
$1.50 bushel. Jake Allen, 3 
miles souts at county line. 2 
miles east and 1-2 mile ndl-th 
on Moheetie .highway.
Notice! Fred Malone’s fruit 
and vegetable market is now 
open at 514 S. Cuyler. See 
them for select tomatoes.

i WE H AVE fine home grown melons from 
! Mdaean. The cleanest market in Pampa.
I Quick Service Market. Call 2262.
LA N E ’S at 5 Points for fresh meats, gro
ceries and truckers supplies. One stop 

| will, serve your family jn d  car.

For Sale: Six room modem 
¡home on E. Francis St. Dou-

Good Buys in Good Homes 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Nice 1 room home, garage, wash house, 
priced 8275t),fM). Large 5 nx»m mo«lern 
furnished, garage. 2 lots, half down, own
er will carry balance. l iv e ly  modern 7 
room home 2 blocks from court house. 4 
room brick home close in. priced to sell. 
FOR SALE  by owner. 5 room home, 2 
hits, garage. fI«M»r furnace, hardwoo«! 
floors, fences, all newly redecorated. 1113 
W. Montague.

1!M1 p.mtiar 4 .i...r i..Lux. # »i2M.o«. | general of the army air forces train- 
1938 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Sport 8e- | in g  COBUtiand. Meanwhile. Keller LS
dan $660.00.

N IFE  3 room furnished house, 2 lots, gar
age, $1600.00. 4 r<w>m house, close in, 
$3600.00.

W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478

A fc>988 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan $450.00. 
1987 Font Tudor DeLuxe $326.00. I

CO FFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365
1940 MODEL Packard sedan, radio and 
h«*ater. New tires. Ceiling price. 519 S.
Banks. Phone 191M. __________
FOR S A LK : ’29 nn»del Ford coupe $200.00 . 
’35 model Pontiac $400.00. I»e« than OPA 
ceiling price. L. N. Natho. Lefors, Texas, 
furs, Texas.

confined to the guardhouse here.
Keller and Cp!. Charles O. Monte, 

23, Buffalo. N. V.. took o ff In the 
bomber during 'he early hours of 
the morning- The plane crashed and 
burned shortly after the takeoff, 
and Monte was killed. Keller was 
thrown clear and suffered minor in
juries.

FOR SALK ltv owner*. Three room mod
ern house with trennte. Phone 9S83, Nn- 
denn Morse.ble garage. Four room mod-

;ern garage apartment. Com- For Sale: 5 room modern 
pletely furnished, including home, close in, paved street, 
table top range and Frigid- , J.2 block off E. Browning. 
^.re‘ 1!?™*diate P °sse8sion« ;Garage, nice lawn, fenced

back. Inquirt 424 Yeager St. 
Priced For Quick SaleFOR SA LE : Four bedroom, three year 

old F. H. A. home. Corner location, in
cluding fine mntche«l mahogany. furWIture.
Chambers range and combination Victor.
1200 N. Russell. Phone 946W.
FOR SA LE : 4 room modern house with 
3 acres o f land. $2500.00. 4 mom modern 
house close in $3100. 6 room house well
furnished $5500.00. 7 mom mcNlern just < - -------.■ "
,.rt (T»r-n*.n hishw»y 8-T7KA.«#. t o r  sale by owner two nice
W . T. H ollis Phone 1478 four room houses on one lot,
f o r  S A LE : Six room houne. in.xtrrn with floor furnaces, Vene-

We will pay top cash price 
for your car, early and late 
models. See V. Collum and 
C. R. Guyton, 2 1-2 miles 
east of Lefors at Coltexo 
Gasoline Plant, Box 833, Le
fors. No phone calls.
1942 MODE!» Hurley- Davidson ’45 motor- i 
cycle for sale, ('a ll 9684 between 8_ hnd 7. j

Used Cars. Below OPA Price
1933 Model “ B”  Ford coach. $275. 

t 1930 Model “A ”  coupe. $265.
_ _  _  . - ___ ¡New’ Buick hub caps for ’41 and *42 mod-
J. E. Rice Phone 1831 -i«.
Six n.tTri mo'lern homy, 4 blocks f  rom Rebuilt (Ten <■ r n 11 IT. And stArter* for All i 
post office. Nice 6 room furnished du* Clir** . 1
plex. double Kxrnire, on N. Gray. G,«>d w "  buy any kind o f used ears and truck» j 
2 ballroom home on W. Francis W ill take
m late model c»r. C. C. Matheny, TireKSalvage

Larpe kr. n^aroos in Australia have 
been timed at about 40 miles an 
hour.

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
W IRING

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
C IT Y  ELECTRIC CO.

920 Alcock St.
Office Ph. 27 Night Ph. 228J

hardwood floors, newly papered. 422 South 
Banks.

818 W. Foster —  Phone 1051

FOR SALE  OR TRADE for calves: t buy 
horse. 5 years, broken; .1 nearly new sad
dle, bridle and blanket. $175, inclusive. 
500 N. Doyle. Phone 1429W. Jewell Moore. 
ONE Jersey milch cow. 1 riding pony and 
saddle. 6 miles west. 2 %  miles north 
Cobb "’A  lease. Stanolind Oil Gas Co. 
FOR SALE: Tw<* milch cows nnd calves. 
7 miles southeast o f Pampu. Gulf Camp. 
Hr. M. B. Cooper.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
53—- Feeds

lath
mi Ier» foc «JÏ 
■ ........... JJ— L M B - W —
16-A— Electric Rapairing 

Neon Sales and Service 
Export Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

"W««ll pat rout nan* to MOV*

Royal brand pullet developer 
will get your pullets in shape 

| for good production this fall. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill and 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler. Phone 
792.
Just received, car of Texo Feeds. I f  you 
need cubes, see us for one sack or car 
load. Texo Chlc-O-Line and Merit Feeds. 
If it ’s feeds you need pee us.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Corn! Corn! Com! Gray Co. 
feed. 854 W. Foster. Phone 
1161.

For Sale: Three bedroom 
home $9700. $5000 cash, bal
ance terms, occupied by own

t>an finds in rear house. 
Newly decorated, good loca
tion. 934 E. Francis.

FOR S A L K : Shipping out. must sell 1936 
Stmlehaker. Below ceiling $350. Good 
May see car at «218 F. Kingsmill.__________

__________  For Sale: Well located six
er. Possession with sale'. 1337 ro<>m modern home with in- 
N. Charles. ' ¡comf  to make your pay-
f o r  s a l e : Four room modem bouse. ioo I ments. Immediate possession.
ft. front, 1 1-3 acres land. Nice front Call 2386.
yard. Fenced back yard. Poplar trees, 11~r— ---------— -—  --------------------------------------
chicken houses, well fenced. 750 s. H<»-J three bedroom house, two 
g g - ° r  C l.rendo^htohw .y_^  blocks from high school on
Nice 4 room furnished-home Charles, two baths, two fur- 
to do moved. J. E. Rice. Ph. pace», Venetian blinds, in-

82— Trailers
FOR S A LE : Ozark factory built trailer 
house. 18 feet long. 506 Roberta.

...... 1- i f '■■■' ± J1
83— Boats

1831.
Five room house. Three room house. Four 
lots for sale. Comer Ford and Ballard. 
Call after 6 p.m. W . T* Broxson. 
POSSESSION wlth sale^ owner. Three aera 
tract, «even room modern stucco, 
garage. 700 S. Faulkner.

double -

Five room furnished home, 
[1-2 block o ff E. Browning, 
¡3 blocks from Woodrow 
¡Wilson school, $4750, half 
cash.

sulation, garage with wash 
house, shrubs and fruit trees. 
Sixty foot lot priced to sell. 
Phone 1899.

¡Owner will sell well located

FOR SA LE : 16 ft. all metal boat, folds in 
metal, trails on one wheel, with air tanks. 
Complete with 3 horse Champion motor, 
$190.00. Phone Hi G. Alexander, 17(>0 or 
1741W.

Get Mayfield’*} Texacream Dairy Feed 
and Mayfield’s 10 per cent- Economy C«>w 
Feed today. Only $2.50 per cwt.
Stewart’s Feed Store. Ph. 89 
“ Y ’’ on Amarillo Highway
FEED Security Food slop to those pigs 
In the place o f milk. It  costs less than 
tw i cent* a gallon. Ytiu can buy it at 
Stewart’s Feed Store. Phone 89. “ Y ”  on 
Amarillo highway.

Bargains At Spear»
615 W. Foster Phone 535
Round walnut dining room table. Three 
o/en New Method gas range. Cheat o f
drawers,

Texas Fum. Victory Specials
Cofire tfthla 811.00. Baby cba.1 87.96 Ra- 
dnetion on Haaaocka $6. $5 np. Divan 
$14 SO. New ironing learda $4.95. three 
piece bedroom suite $97.50. Phone 607.

Gray County Feed Store, 854 
W. Foster. Phone 1161 
Grooving mash and broiler 
mash. Ground ear corn. Full 
line of feeds.

i Read The Classifieds In the News 

Harvester Feed. If you have 
no grain, grow your pullets 
on Purina Growena. It’» a 
complete growing ration 
rich in proteins, vitamins and 
everything else known to 
science for fast, full devel
opment of pullets. If your 
laying hens are out of con
dition mix Purina Chek-r-Ton 
with your laying mash. Acts 
as an appetiser and intesti
nal astringent. If you have 
milo oats or barley foV sale 
see us for highest prices. 
When you think of a feed 
think of us. Harvester Feed 
Co. Phone 1130.

#OR B ALE : Nine haauliful puppt*»
Small, all colon, m an ioc a »» . Own* a** 
them. A perfect pet tor anyone. Malea 
82.Ss. Frótale* t i .60 Ruaaell Gant. 222 B. 
Thut St.

Nice hotel apartments. Two 
blocks of court house, $375 
monthly income, $8000 in
cluding furniture.

Nice six room house, com
pletely furnished, $5000, 
half cash.

Five room house, three room 
house and two room house 
on 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
completely furnished. $120 
monthly income, $5500 will 
buy.

Four room house in Cook- 
Adams Add. Floor furnaces, 
Venetian blinds, hardwood 
floors. Vacant, immediate 
possession.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comhs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phenes 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property With Us.

large 5 room modern home, 
lovely fenced back yard, 
trees. Priced $5500. Some 
terms. 508 E. Browning. 
Phone 1185.
FOR SA LE : Nice seven room home with 
acreage, hardwood floor, back yard fence, 
bargain nt $5750 00.
W. T. Hollis Phone 1478

FOR SA LK : 14 aere track farm in Mo- 
beetle, 2 rttom bouse, barn and chicken 
hou»c. new steel windmill, grajve vineyard
and orchard.^ A ll fenced. $1250. Call 44, 
Mobeetie. ‘ .______

M ARSH ALL'S  Grocery Store and Filling
Station. Building 23x40 with living quar
ter* in rear. I t  mile* north o f McLean 
} t  Den wort h Texaa.

Call 293 or 1959 for real es
tate listings. Good 5 room 
house, $3,000. Barrett and 
Monroe, Realtors.
For good buys in real estate 
see John Haggard and M r».*76 Form* 
Clifford Braly in room 10,
Duncan Bldg. Pl^one 909.
HOUSE anxT lot fa rTa le . IIS  N. DwisM.
Home to be repaired. Inquire nt *32 N.
Faulkner. Phone 2188.

For Sale by owner, my F. H. 
A. two bedroom home, floor 
furnace, fenced hack yard, 
nice lawn ̂ nd  shrubs. 508 
Lefors. Phone 1927R,

C. E. Ward, Real Estate O f
fice. Ward’s Cabinet Shop. 
Phone 2040.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun. 
Can Building. Phone 758
List your property with tne fo r quick tale.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can BuiMing. Phone 758
Four room modern completely furnished 
houne. S. Barnes. $3250.00. Six room house 
on N. Russell. Six room house. N. Bnnks, 
$4750 00. Five ro<7m house, Mary Ellen, 
$6500.00. Five room house. W. Francis, 
$3850.00. Five room house, Wilcox Addi
tion, vacant now, $1750.00. Five room 
house. Yeager, $6000.00. Four unit apart
ment house. 3 apartment« furnished. Good 
luiy Five room house. d«>uhlc garage, Dun
can Street. $5500.00. Four rooms with 
haaemgnt. double garage, lota 60x800. East 
Frederick. $4500.00. Tw o room bouse on 
two 23x140 ft. lot*, vacant now. $650.90. 
I have some go«id business lojs also, tome 
farms for sale.

74— Suburban Property
S|X room modern home. 3*4 lots, one 
block fenced for truck, deep well, soft 
wafer. Lefors. Box 461.

75—JOut-of-Town Property 
W ill sell separately or to
gether, 6 lots, 7 room house, 
3 room house, 3 rent houses. 
Inquire T. R. Mills, Lefors, 
T en s .

Half section wheat farm, all 
in cultivation, price $35.00 
per acre. Have 232 acre row 
crop .price $30.00 per acre.
J. E. Rice. Phone 1831.___ _
320 acre farm near Durham, 
Okla., on highline and school 
bus route. W ell improved. 
Call 2490J.

84— Accessories
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Fords and Chevrolet Mo
tors, 85 and 95 h.p., .pew and used parts I 
fo r all makes o f cars. Expert, mechanics.
808 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

Commercial
SALESMAN

I f  you want permanent con
nection with toad promotion
al opportunity, this is worth 
investigating. Oood starting 
salary. Paid training pro
gram. See Mr. Auamus

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

87— Financial

•  Bonded •  Insured
Livestock

Transportaiior
PHILLIPS " 6 6 "  

PRODUCTS
Fred Tngwell

Owner and Operator
3«1 W. Kingsmill Phono «  

Pampa. Texaa

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

Jo  Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE A G EN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W  Foster Phona 33?

Petain Whiles 
Time Away in 
French Prison

PAU. Prance, Aug, 25—Lf**—Ex- 
Marshal Petain. under sentence of 
life imprisonment on charges of in
telligence with the enemy, is taking 
his confinement calmly in a prison 
cell of bleak Ftortalet fortress high 
in the Pyrenees Just south of Pau.

The former marshal of Prance 
and chief of the Vichy state, who 
was read o ff the roster of Prance's 
Legion of Honor «Thursday along 
with two ex-ministers of his gov
ernment, Abel Bonnard and Marcel 
Deat. spends most of his time in an 
armchair in front of his window

AUTO
MECHANICS

can net

S T E A D Y
J O B S

and receive

TOP WAGES
in a clean

MODERN SHOP
working under

GOOD CONDITIONS
by applying

AT
CULBERSON 

CHEVROLET CO.
"You’ll Like Our Service"

212 N. Ballard Phone 3

IT W ILL DE SOME TIME BEFORE WE  
W ILL HAVE NEW CADS FOR YOU

B U T !
We do have 1946 motors for Dodge, Plymouth, De Sot», 
Chrysler cars and Dodge Trucks.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
211 N. Bollard Phone 113
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Great Fnlnre 
b  Forecast 
For Southwest

S U N D A Y ,  AUGUST} 26, 1945,

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.—</P>- 

Dr. Arthur A. Smith, professor of 
)r xxiomics at Southern Methodist 
university, testified recently before 
the civil aeronau.ics board that 
machine tools and industrial instal
lations valued at a billion-and-a- 
quarter dollars had gone to Texas 
In the last five years.

The Job for the Texas congress
men now is to do their best to see 
¡that this development is retained 
and guided Into channels to provide 
full employment and a higher stan
dard of living.

Testifying with Dr. Smith at the 
airline hearing were several wit
nesses from the East, particularly 
representatives of

Read these great Month End Values offered during Le
vine's 25th Anniversary Sale and great new store open 
ing. Be here early Monday morning for these out
standing values. s Shorts

industrial 
concerns in Pittsburgh and Cincin
nati, who expresesd unqualified 
opinion that Texas probably has the 
brightest economic outlook of any 
section of the country and that the 
state will develop rapidly for at 
least seven years.

The hearing was on the applica
tion of Braniff Airways to estab
lish service between New York and 
Tulsa to connect with its existing 
system in the Southwest, and on 
the applications of other lines to 
expand present routes in the East.

Just what will happen to airplane 
factories at Port Worth and Dallas 
and the shipbuilding yards is not 
known.

Maury Maverick, head of the 
smaller war plants corporation, will 
be occupied primarily the next sev- j 
eiral months in helping small con
cerns get started on peacetime pro
duction. Not long ago he spoke of 
inspecting a plant with an enormous 
floor space—such as those in the 
Texas aircraft assembly factories— 
Which has been leased in sections to 
independent businesses. Under a 
carefully planned setup, related 
crafts could be leased space under 
the same roof and thus make for 
more efficient operations because of 
the nearness of one to the other.
.The consumption of high octane 

aviation gasoline will continue, pro
viding a market for the output of 
Texas refineries. As for synthetic 
rubber, officials say it may take 
three or four years to get into the 
Dutch East Indies and rehabilitate 
heavy tree plantations. By then the 
synthetic may be able to compare 
with the natural rubber; for some 
purposes It already is preferred.

As for military installations: The 
navy is still enlarging the Corpus 
Christi naval air training center, 
which already has cost something 
over a hundred million dollars, and 

J t Is expected to be a main training 
center for navy fliers of the future, 
ftelly Field at San Antonio is to be 
the main air force ordnance and re
pair post for the peacetime army. 
The air forces while not singling 
out installations by name, never
theless certain air training poses, 
such as that at Harlingen, are like
ly to be kept in operation perman
ently.

Another shipment of heavy blue 
chambray shorts, snap fasten
ers and adjustable back band.

Nylon and 
Multi Crepe
S L I P S

OIL CLOTH
54 Inches Wide

S U M N E R
P U R S E S

Only 22  summer purses to 
dear at 500 yards of heavy, beautiful 

all white enamel oilcloth. 54 
inches wide. While it lasts

LEATH ER PALM

WORK GLOVES
Canvas work gloves, gauntlet 
style, leather palm. Limit 2 
pairs. Special—

O.P.A. SHOE RELEASE NO. 107 
200 MORE PAIRS RATION FREE

Taken From Our Regular Stock of Ration Shoes.

•  Men's Work Shoes •  Men's Dress Shoes
•  Women's Arch Shoes, Dress Shoes and 

Oxfords
c w

PIECE GOODS
GOO Y A M S

•  Crepe •  Rayon Net
•  Gabardine •  Poplin FANCY SOAP

Wrisley's, Luxor, American Reauty
Fancy boxed, 4 to 6 cakes to box.
Regular $1.50 value. ^ k ^ F ^ k ^ F  {
Woodbury's Facial Soap, bar . .  7c ^ k^ P ^ k^ W

All shades of tan,' navy, green, brown, 
maize and soldier blue.

Rayon HOSE ,Play Shorts
Only 17 lovely prinl 
shorts with halters. Val
ues to $3.98.

OUT THEY GO!

Straw
Harvest HalsFirst quality Rayon stockings 

Sizes only 81, 9 and 91

1« Out They Go!

Only 59 pairs of strong, sturdy son 
dais. Ration free while they last.Hand woven, genuine Mexican 

palm. Regular $1.49 values.

Third Fleet Is 
Responsible lor 
Loi of History Army TowelsBeautiful Sheer 45-Gauge DRESS CLEARANCE

18 SUMMER DRESSES

By AL DOPKING
W ITH  HALSEY'S THIRD FLEET 

OFF JAPAN. Aug. 25.—(/P)-As the 
mighty Third fleet began to tidv 
Itself up for peacetime, stories of 
the last day of its fighting were de
lated.

There was the big carrier Wasp, 
launched after the old one was sunk 
by the Japanese in the early sea 
battles of the South Pacific. The 
old stinger wrote finish to her 
fighting career in World War II  
with a couple of dramatic lasts— 
one of her pilots shot down the 
last Japanese plane of the war and 
she herself survived the last fanati
cal kamikaze attack, August 2.

The kamakaze (suicide i plane was 
spotted by Lt. Armindt (Holy Joe) 
Holderman of Long Boach, Calif., 
about 7,000 feet from the carrier, , 
As the Japanese bomber nosed over 
for the death run, Holderman | 
roared after it, firing at its left 
wing. A trail of smoke filtered out 
of the Japanese plane as lt plum
meted toward the Wasp whose gun
ners took over and sheared off its 
right wing.

The Japanese "Grace” barely miss
ed the Wasp's island structure and 
plunged into the sea.

On the afternoon of August 15. 
after the fleet was told the war was 
over, two Wasp pilots—Lt. (j.g.) 
Mahlon Jack Morrison of Everett. 
Wash., and Lt. Cmdr. Cleon J. Dod
son of Coyle, Okla.. spotted a Japa
nese plane 40 miles from the fleet 
formation.

Morrison bore down on the plane 
hitting its right wing and fuselege. 
Dobson pumped tracers into the 
left wing and fuselege as the Nip
ponese plane burst Into flames and 
plummeted Into the Pacific.

As stories like this last battle 
o f the Wasp were related, seamen 
began painting decks and cleaning 
up their ships for peacetime duty. 
Many, while busy chipping old print 
o ff decks and buckheads. talked 
about their possibilities of getting 
out of the navy on the point sys 
tetn.

But although the war is over and 
no Japanese planes have been seen 
since August 15, they are still alert 
for any attack by a Japanese who 
may not have gotten “ the word."

Another shipment of oil white heavy 
cotton towels; size 20x40. Limit 4.

First Quality, Just Received! 
300 pairs of these new rayon j 
stockings. /|

•  SEERSUCKERS •  COTTONS 
# AND A  FEW CREPES

Original Values (  O  Q  
to $12.98 ¥  < 9 0

Out They Go! W
Bed Pillows

Another shipment of new curled 
chicken feather pillows; heavy strip
ed ticking.NYLON SUPPLY

PARACHUTESMen's khaki Son Hel 
mels, strong, sturdy. All
sizes.

OUT THEY GO!

Only 16 all pure white nylon supply 
parachutes. 14 yards of cloth in each 
'chute.

Hemmed. 18x36 cotton towels 
Special at

450 more yards of plastic coated wa
terproof sheeting, 40 inches wide•1 •
all white, red plaid, blue plaid. Yd.

C H E N I L L E
S P R E A D SPorch PILLOWS

Rem nants19 full bed six« chenille 
-spreads. A ll white with color 
chanllle designs. Regular 
$14.98.

0 «  They Go!

Beautiful fancy-flowered pillows. Reg
ular sizes; triangle sizes. Values to $2.98,

Fine combed cotton elas
tic waistband. Sizes 2 
to 10. Vi yard remnants of Rayon Jersey

*

Prints, Crepes, Gabardine, Broad
cloth, Satins.

The first occasion upon which 
any American flag floated over for
eign territory was In ITT# when an 
expedition was organl1«d against 
New Providence in the Bahama is
lands. for the purposes o f seising a 
quantity of powder stored theme.


